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PRESS LT'“N H|BH EXPLOSIVE shell
CAME THROUGH ROOFson Reported Wounded

«F^nd. ARTii i pry nnrn T
Mayor Ketcheaon received a mesa- In VI I | List il I U UQUU I Domenico, Carbone, an Italian

age from the Records Office at Ot- - workman at the Grand Trunk round
tawa this morning conveying the « r gy 1 a ni f\Ct n it •ii a house died very suddenly this morn-
intelligence that, his son, Lieut. LCtfS 01 LorDOFal V» Ifl" DIP WD Ull~~DeIl6VlÜ6 AF“ ing while at his duties. Death was 
Dovid Vanderwattr Ketcheaon, had - - _ ' »* ««» ' due to heart disease. The remains

M k° tilleryman in Interview Tells How He Was
Germany Expects the United States Will Enter Upon 3,.Lt"^rSv™Z! Wonnded Jane 9, 1916-Praise SS^.T^S.'TS

‘•■frr*iid^"t’a •• îmmiv • 6oXi»mi<» <mm* *» non, i.

Message- Big Air Squadrsu Raids Germany-Further - J* —fa2Ï. * * “a
'Irogress by British on Western Front-Austro-Hun- —

- gary Expected to Endorse Submarine Policy.
I I PI IT | A||pi] P of The Ontario called on him at the 
LIJ.U I • mUllfl H residence of My. Geo. N. Bennett,

11/IP QMDDDICCn *a8t evening. The returned soldier
Vf AO OUnmiOLU was feeling very much at home, sit

ting in ills invalid chair, which he 
cap wheel about ywith great gkill so 
that he has almost a8 much freedom 
as one in full possession of 
limbs.

FELL DEAD AT 
ROUND HOUSEUNITED STATES 

CALLS FOR DECLARATION OF
WAR AGAINST GERMANY

7

Italian Workman Expired of 
Heart Disease This 

Morning.
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HUNCERFORD
ELECTIONCASEy ;f:g>2

f , ADVANCB—LIGNV AND i BRITISH BOUT FLEEING TUBES TAJBfc
, THOUSANDS PRISONER,

-nr Buy 
the tiras 
cths. are

STILL iMr. J. W. Burley, D.R.O. At 
Poll No. 8, Charged Be

fore Magistrate Mas-

B ARQUE TAKEN
LONDON, Feb. 27.—Turkish troops takenI4WD0N, Feb. 27.—Additional progress , . , .

made by tiie British forces north and prisoner by the British at* Kut-el-Amar now
number several thousand. Earl Curzon, member 
of the war council, stated in the house of lords

1
■ s—■ m. .« Bandmaster 236th Bath Pre- 

an Address 
Watch

son.
with ; 
l Gold

Rented
* andseoth ef the Ancre region in France and also 

neoth ef Lens. In the Ancre distinct the Vil
lage ef IAgny, southwest of Bapsume, has been 

I and the north of the stream, the west- 
northern defenses of Puisieux have 

from the Germans, according to the 
efficial communication, issued tonight.

1 A deeply interesting cpae is be
ing tried today before Magistrate 

j Masson as a result ot certain events 
i which transpired at the election in 
January 1917 at poU No. 8 in Hun- 
gerford township. John Wesley
Burley, deputy retiming officer, of___ ijS
Moneymore, is charged that while 
being D.R.O. of Poll No. 8, he did 
violate the provisions ot section 1S1 
ot the Municipal Act regarding the 
secrecy of votes by permitting per
sons other than those lawfully en
titled to be present in the said poll 

smashed when I got struck.” during the#time the poll was open.
The battle in which the Corporal and while voting was taking place, 

lost his legs did not last as long ag contrary to the provisions of see
the former battle of Ypres jot St. tion 112 of the Municipal Act to 
Julien. ''Inthfrflrst battiest Ypres, wit—while Wm. Coulter, Peter La- 
for seventeen dasjt I did mot have mytvecque, Louie Lavecque and others 
clothes oC nor the harness elf the j were recording their votes as. par-' 
horses. The other battle was very., ties unable to read.”

his
/ r

The memberS-jof the hig Metho- . __
Th. r„fr„„tine Turkish armv was being dist choir of Bwwmanwille taking Ga,ety 18 006 of Cor»>oraI CarrB 
The retreating Turkis y 6 advantage of the'presence in town prevailing .characteristics. It must

pursued, and an artillery and infantry action of their choir director and organist, be such cheerfulness that «eeps the 
was taking place 15 miles northwest Of Kut, he Lieut. C. C. Lattgpter, Bandmaster of boys at the front in their happy 
... ^ ., .. the the 235th battalion, met at the beau- mood no matter what the circum-added. Besides the additional prisoners, the tlfuI home ot D. T. Morr,a and sUnces. The corporai i8 said to

British had taken further quantities OT equ p- daughters. Horsey Street on Sion- have been, the life of camp and hos- 
rnent, munitions and stores.- > day evening and after a program of pital.

twlas obvious from the telegram from Gen music and rectations Councillor t. his first thought was to thank the 
-Maude continued Earl Curzon, that the scene S. Holgatè called the company to or- people Of Belleville for the grand re- 
Mauae, CP n further der when Mr. A^M. MitcheU read to ception which they tendered him on
of the Operations had been transf rr Lieut. Laughe^et very complimen- Tuesday afternoon. The kindness of
up the riyer, and that the initial success was he- tary address stiBdtss Hilda M. Tabb the public was beyond his eupecta- 
iug followed up. The prisoners accumulated placed on his wrist h very handsome tion.
have been taken at different stages of the oper- gold watch ' HW&nHum dial, a gift speaking of the hospitals in Bng-

of the members M the choir. land, he said “As far as treatment
Headdress: « was concerned I coiild not have

been treated any better.” ■ He spent

today. '
-.St

OU ■J

1
■mry Corporal Ernest Carr, Belleville Sol

dier, Who was Welcomed Home 
Yesterday Afternoon.

SQUADRON RAIDS GERMANY s, f

The Admiralty an-OMDON, Feb. 28,- 
m that a squadron of 
a raid over German territory yesterday 
See the iron works neat Saarbusken 

m number of German plgn“ 
destroyed in the several

mall Den
Begs XesA

IR» ft |

gBWSi

MA on» being 
tar» which followed. fl-iohs. 1Following is 

Professor G. .0 
Lieut. 235th

sr, I

i-—The sinking of
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Ip 5atiie
with keen reghet indeed that we, the 
members of- Bowman ville Methodist 
choir, learned on Saturday evening 
of your call from our midst; coming 
as it did on the heels of our hope 
that you might soon be back with 
us. But all honbr to you Who have 
heard your country’s call and are so 
cheerfully and untiringly doing 
your bit. We mi admire you for the 
noble spirit that prompted you to 
take this stand with: your country
men. I

I to full car, , Thomas ’------ -,— —— —
j TSiomas '-ShahatlS at- tie mi

saidis; ■ Washington, f*^ ,, ...
The Cunarder Laconia by â German srubmarine- 

stated oàcially today to constitute a clear-

promoted af
1^lf0WtÊÊÊKÊÊÊÊ^^Ê.

At the frdht with the 2nd Battery ! had refused take the -oath in 
1st brigadei" are still Sergt. Major : such ewes made' and provided con- 
Spafford, Gunner Sharpe, Driver trary to the Municipal Act.
Sheldon, Driver Bird, Sergt. A. É. Mr. Carnew represents the crown 
Harpis, Driver Tryon and • Driver and Mr. Butler for Mr. Burley. # 
j(5ewton, all, Belleville boys. It was . The cat» opened at 11.<6 and ad- 
with this Battery that Ernest Carr journmCnt took place at 12.16 un

til 2 p.m. The only evidence taken 
this morning was that .of Mr. A. B/ 

pleased to see a former member of-j Collins, of Tweed, clerk of Hunger- 
the same unit, Bombardier Ed. Blay- | ford, who produced the poll book, 
lock, who hag been home for over a j election documents and so forth.

There are very many witnesses to

ijgfipON, Feb. 28.—Official figures of tile was used "well.
.... SATS
|U is.se

r»T«

pollCorporal Carr went overseas as\a 
driver in the 34th Battery and pass-’ 
ed through five or more great bat
tles, St. ‘Julien, Festubert, Givenèhy, 

Zillebeke.__On

iirtegjk casualties for February show a total of 
» new low record for ah entire month

cut violation of American rights. Conclusive 
official information at the state department 
shows that two American women lost their 
lives, tapt if four other Americans among the 
passengers and the 14 among the crew 
saved it was only by good fortune,'and that the 
vessel was sunk without warning in direct de- 

of all the principles for which the United

Armentieres and
June 9» 1916, In the early morning 
just, befoye dawn, he was wounded. 
His watch -stopped at 3,30 when it 
was blown away some distance by 
the force of the explosion of a high 
explosive ghell which had come 
through the roof of the dugout, in 

W shqil miss you greatly and which were he and six others. The 
you leave a place altogether too niissle exploded between Corporal 
large to be filled by any of us. While çarr’s legs which. were blown to 
ypur stay among' us has been Wit pieces. , Fcçar of the men were In- 
too short, yet we have all felt the 
inspiration that is to he gained from 
such a master of yottr profession, 
and in a small way tonight We de
sire to express to you our keen ap
preciation of your excellent ser
vices rendered to our church and 
choir and at this time we ask you to 
accept this wrist Veitch not for its 
material value hut as a token of our 
high regagrd for you and we trust 
that as the minutes,and hours are 
ticking away, .your thoughts will of
ten turn to old Bowman ville and

fjnBKANY LOOKS FOR DECLARATION OF 
> WAR.

AMSTERDAM, Feb. 28—A Berlin despatch 
says ft«t Germany^ is prepared for a declaration 
of war by the United States.

\

was serving.
Yesterday at the station, he was

were

E ance 
tates has stood.

Consul Frost’s reports from the suryivovrs 
landed at Queenstown and Bantry show that 
the vessel was struck by a first torpedo with
out warning at 10.30 Sunday night 150 miles 
off Fastnet, when the steamer was travelling at 
17 to 18 knots on her voyage from New York to 
Liverpool. The engine was stopped, as the 
ship listed to starboard, wireless caüs 
sept broadcast, and six large rockets were sent 
up. Thirteen boats with passengers and crew 
got avtray, and scattered over two or three miles 
to prevent collisions in a high sea rolling in 12- 
foot swells. f

About 20 minutes after ; the first torpedo, 
the reports add, and while sème of the boats 
were still nearby, a second 
into the vessel, which sank ,three quarters of 
an hour after the original attack. The ^mall 
boats with survivors pitched about during the 
long hours of the night until rescue came up. 
During this time the two American women, Mrs 
Mary E. Hoy and-Miss Elizabeth Hoy, of Chica
go, died of exposure and were buried at sea. 
There were several other deaths, but not of A- 
mericans.

No further facts are needed by this govern
ment, it was suited officially, and no inquiry of 
any sort is -necessary to establish the facts of 
the case. Officials are entirely clear in their be
lief that Germany has committed the act which 
President Wilson has said it was impossible for 
him to believe she would commit. '

GAIN? CONSOLIDATED AND PROGRESS 
MADE»

LONDON, Feb. 28—British headquarters 
report that the newly won territory is being 
cxmwlldated and further progress made.

GERARD SAILS FROM SPAIN
CORUNNA, Spain, Feb. 28^—Ambassador 

Gerard sailed today on the steamship “Infanta 
Isabel for Havana.

| • V>.., . '

AUSTRIA-HUNGARY WILL ENDORSE GER
MAN POLICY

AMSTERDAM, Feb. 28-Austria-Hungary’s 
answer to the Ù. S. kote regarding the submar
ine issue will be handed shortly -to the United 

' States Ambassador in Vienna and will probably 
endorse the position of Germany according to a 
Berlin telegram. ;

year.
He has been air686?" two wgeks in be examined.

College Street Hospital, Toronto, —■ '
stantjy killed, and another died add is now on one month’s leave. SENATOR CORBY 
later. “A -bombardier and myself CoL A. P. Allen has selected Corp. 
alone survive.” Hill of the 254th battalion to re-

“I was zpicked up very quickly, main with l$r. Carr during his stay a cable was received this morning 
although I do not know anything of here. Corporal Hill himself wears from Honolulu, Hawaiian Island, that 
lt-If I weye not, I should not be here one gold stripe having been gassed the Hon. Senator Corby, who went 
today. I was carried on a stretcher in the present war. He lost a bro- (through an operation there fiy 
to the first aid dressing station. I ther at Ypres. , appendicitis, was out of danger,
wag in a state of collapse for 24 Coyporal Carr’s brother,, Sergt. Although the announcement of the 
hours. The amputations took place James Carr who enligted at Belle- operation came yesterday, it is likely 
on the tenth at the operating - sfca- ville in the 26th battery and saw that the Senator under went the 
tion. 1 still was not consciou#.” 16 months' service is in England in operation some time before.

“I had a flag I took from here hospital. The twp spent Christmas 
from my aunt, Mrs. Bennett when I together In hospital, 
left Belleville in 1914. I have man- The returned soldier is' well-known
aged to return it. It-was picked up as a former fireman on the G.T.R. Sam Gurnick, accused of indecent 
ou the' field and sent to me wMle in He was engaged: in th»t capacity assault on Mary Sinchisu, on Feb. 
England. I .have brought back a l for over tw- years prior to the out- 26th at Point Anne, faced Magistrate 
watch I had in my pocket which was break of way. ! Masson this morning for trial. As

mm,». the: prosecuting person did not wish 
the Charge pressed, Gurnick, was al
lowed to effect a settlement by paying 
all costs. Gurnick was instructed tc 
stay from -the Sinchisn home.

. I. -i—

OUT OF
DANGER

SBBE
were

/mM
•share petî 
^>rufiaie 
r regular 

the lot,

PAID ALL THE COST».
your many friends.' May God keep 
and protect you and may the time 
be short «hen you shall again be 
back to assist Us in our sacred wor
ship, is our prayer. / r

The watch bears the inscription: 
“Presented to Lieut. C. C. Laugher, 
by the Methodist Choir, jBpwman- 
vtlle.” * ;■

The cectptent acknowledged the 
kind and appreciative words of the 
address in a witty find bright speech, 
and ill joined in singing "He’s a j 
Jolly Goad Fellow,” :'^gg0lÊÊÊÊM 

The Misses Morris invited all into ' 
the Spacious dining trootn, where 
a bounteoUs repast was served to the 
large company. Two hours more 
were spent in a social manner when 
“Auld Lang Syne” brought'a very 
pleasant evening to a close.

The Music Committee of the Bow: 
manvffle church are trying to fllT 
Lieut. Laugher’s position; temporar- 1 
ily in the hope that he may soon be 
able to return to assume the office 
of choir director an* organist i»dS| 

The franchise is practically in the hands leader of the Sunday School orchee- :
of the Ontario women. Premier Hearst camé tra" -J^c^M^wicfd hatructor^n '

NO FOUNDATION FOR CHARGES out an announcement that his ^^“hooie are to be lost at
L government Whuld support the principle of J. ieast for a ume.

WINNIPEG, Feb. 28.—The public account* W. Jonhson’s bill “to grant women the right -tp --------f?1 *■ '-----
ommittee of the legislature has found that vote at elections to the legislative assembly” A Corrector of Pnipmenry T
here to no foundation for Mr. Guilbault’a char- on the same basis as men. He called upon his1 ***“ ****_wlt>* •
ges against the present -parliament building supporters to vote for it, and took responsibly------- -?**:--- -------------------------

ty for it; and for the vote upon It.

was driven

I
-t-------

: m GIVING PRESIDENT A FREE 
"HAND

WASHINGTON, Feb. 28.—The House For- 
fign Affairs Committee today returned to the 
consideration of the bill to authorize the presi
dent to enter a state of armed neutrality but 
derided opposition was apparent sto granting 
him powers as broad as he wishes. s

m
LE IS LOCAL SECRETARY

», i
Blackburn, Manager of 

Stroud’s Tea. Store, has been appoint- 
scretary of tfhe Shanty-

Mr.
owe, sup- 
vave %Wk ed:

men’s Christian, Association, 
aim of the Association is to maintain 

tedtonery from Belleville. Mr. 
£ Blackburn takes a deep interest in 
| Mission Work.
% The. Field Secretary, 'Rev. Thos. 
6 t'-H.it» explained to our, reports that

iodation is doing great work 
good citizens of the many 

come to our shores

■ffi 'itlay TheII

one M[

(L & PRESS CALLS fOR DECLARATION OF 
WAR.

NEYV YORK; Feb 28—The Tribune, World 
and other'morning papers practically call for 
a declaration of war against Germany with 
cut further delay.

t*uch low ;
* Sale, be-
lad hereto 
... ,î0c M 
t.-. tsc. m 

25c p4
F . 35k •"""

toe.'VOTES FOR ONTARIO WOMEN ANNOUNCED 
' IN LEGISLATURE - \ -

Mr Joplti 
St- Metho

1 speakee Tonight at Bridge 
diet Church at 8 p.m.

f
t 'f

BOYS LEY GO
Two boy# aged 16, Archie Roberts 

Ü, were arrested by 
active for trespassing 
freight train, 
iaseon allowed theni 
earning The youths

.

ànd Wm. B 
a C.N.O.R. « 
by riding

,.........
“aLLADIN AND HIS WONDERFUL IJVMP” Which plays a return 
engagement by popular request at GRIFFIN’S^ * Belleville , nvxt are
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to go
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CANADIAN WAR CONTINGENT 
ASSOCIATIONS WORK FOR ARMY

THE WEEKLY ONTARIO, unfavorable effect of alcohol oh longevity, and 
in showing that total abstinence decidedly in
creases longevity.

GOOD HOTELS ABE GOOD ADVERTISING.
Don’t be a slacker! Give! Give!. Give! ?Aside from good newspapers, good hotels 

are a,town’s best advertising assets. We note 
'that Hotel Renfrew in the town of Renfrew has 
lately held its annual meeting of stockholders your bR; 
and has given out the statement that it has had 
the most successful year in its history. An 
tension is planned that will give Hotel Renfrew 
forty additional rooms. This hostelry was de
signed after our own Hotel Quinte but has 
some later improvements. It was built after the 
passage of local option in the town in order to 
provide decent accommodation to the travel
ling public. It was backed financially by Ren
frew’s foremost business men and has been a 

right from the start. It is always filled 
to overflowing by satisfied patrons. It adver
tises Renfrew far and near.

The Quinte is a similar source of pride and 
satisfaction to the people of Belleville and is the 
best known feature of our business life. The 
citizens owe a debt of gratitude to Manager 
Jenkins and his capable corps of assistants for 
providing a home for travellers where, restful 
conditions and comfort prevail. TÊis splendid 
hostelry invariably sends visitors away delight
ed with their reception in our city and with a 
desire to return. They become purveyors of our 
praises abroad and advertising agents for Belle
ville.

Inspiring Words of Mrs. McLaren Brown of London, England— 
Appreciation of Work of Canadian Soldiers—Andlenc 
Packed City HalL

i They are made the victims of new 
land .hideous experiments which of
fend the cultivated ear and disgust 
the artistic sense. The public should 
patronize .Hhe good and boycott the 
bad. Unfortunately the ragtime trav
esty has spread to our homes and 
schools. The sooner it is ruled ont

What right have we to take credit because ' proved such a success that the news- of boto the better for all who wish 
ë ^ papers of big cities like Philadelphia, yqung people to get benefit from what

sons, OUr husbands, or our friends, h ; Pittsburg, Cincinnati, Cleveland, is best and most elevating in music.
taken part in the great fight? We have done Chicago, Kansas City, and Minne------Bowmanville Statesman.
only what we have done ourselves. What have apolis are now advocating a reorgan- 

done? . Today or tomorrow will give US a Izatlon on the same lines. The trade
publication known as ‘Engineering 
and Contracting’. of Chicago, says:

“In Cleveland, for example, a n m- 
inattng . ommlttee appointed by fifty

THE MOVEMENT FOR CTTY 
MANAGERSThe patriotic thermometer is rising. Do

\
The idea of city managers for dir

ecting the business of the eity has 
been adapted by nearly one thousand 
of the smaller municipalities of the 
United States and Canada, and has

m

Remember! Pennies count as well as 
thousands.

« Xva
ex- Mrs. Eleanor McLaren Brown, of not see how you can as you are so 

London, England, honorary secre- faraway. Over there «every hoa& 
tary of the Ladies’ Committee df the is a house of mourning. There is 
Canadian War Contingent Associa- expectancy for the fatal «news from 
tion, addressed last evening a ga
thering of citizens and Red Cross 
workers from Belleville and the sur
rounding district, who entirely filled 
the city hall. Her address was de
clared to be the most inspiring on 

conditions hehrd in this city

UUm

the front. You have never been 
wakened by a knock and a shont- 
■get up the Zeppelins are coming ’ 
Here in Canada you move about at 
night as safely as in day. In,London 
the people grope along the streets 
In darkness

our

EPWORTH LEAGUES ENJOY 
VISIT

we
chance. war

since the opening of the conflict. Ma-success The speaker referred to the scarci
ty in England and answered the oil. 
repeated sneer about the English 
theaters being packe^. Let every 
theater be packed that will make om- 
in en forget .the awful theatre in 
Prance.

London is one vast ,:R 
blind are everywhere, gassed mtin. 
men with twisted faces, armleee and 
legless men. »

“I do not think you quite realize 
all that Britain has done.” Her path 
has been towards all her allies and 
away from none.

The speaker touched on the re
generation of Britain through Un- 
war. Pre-war conditions in Bng 
land were had. The national life 
had shrunk to its lowest ebb. Indi
vidualism had run mad. Scarcely any 
one thought of the state. In a tur 
moil the country was through wltji 
politics. New doctrines were preach
ed on all. the streef corners and on 
this bewildered unnerved, almost cy
nical people fell . the hand of war. 
But thanks to Providence the fom- 
dation was still sound. The English 
man knew he was to pay the price 
for national sin, and started te re
deem himself. Today the nation is

the work of the Battalion Guilds, climbing the ladder on her dead i 
devoting their work to the units they vices. “The Kaiser sought owr des- 
know best. This is natural, but work truction hut wrought our salvation” 
should ’’not stop there because indi- She spoke of the need of funds 
vldual men cannot be reached by the for the Association. In - the awful 
home people when supplies are need- days to come our men will hear their 
ed, space and time being against the share. We would not have it other- 
senders. Then men are being spe- wise, although we grieve. “Anything 
cialized and made into special units we women can do for them is noth- 
—or “lonely units.” Who ever send ing compared with what they are 
parcels to the snipers’ units, the doing for us. They are fighting for 
field bakers, and so forth? Yet the safety of their women and the 
these men need as many or more sanctity and freedom of their

homes. It is only our men that 
friends to «end gifts or ptpnd between £? and* the ^ghjptly 

friends too poor to send. If one things wrought in Belgium. For.es 
man in a battalion is neglected his they toil, they give their bodies to

It be tortured, they lie in nameless 
graves, or on the fields with faces 
towards the sun, with not one hit of 
dust to cover them. Pray for them, 
work for them, fight with them until 
together victory is won.”

Mr. John Elliott in moving a vote 
of thanks said 2,000 women in this 
district were knitting. Col. Ponton 
seconded in an able short address. 
The 264th band rendered a pro
gram of music suitable for the oc
casion.

On Tuesday evening, Feb. 20 th, _
two sleigh loads of about forty from I yor Ketcheson occupied the chair. 
White’s Epworth League, visited. Mrs. Brown has the gift of ora- 
Aiken League. On their arrival, the] tory, humor, and satire, all of which 
President, Mrs. S. Spafford, of Aiken j were exemplified in the course of her

The facts she presented

Canada must produce more food-stuffs, 
says Conservation. We have much vacant ' civic organizations has just met to 
land about our 1 hopies, which, if cultivated, I consider the selection of fifteen men 
would greatly add to the food supply. Very to investigate the city-manager plan, 
little work Ik necessary, and the return, merely “«
than compensate for the effort. By helping to dent ot th6 case school of Applied 
provide the food for your own family you are Science. The Cleveland Press urgea 
releasing that much additional for the general a change in the pity charter to enable
good and reducing the cost of living. city ‘° ad°Ilf

m of managing a city, like a stock com
pany. The Press says: ‘The conduct 

One of the effects of the activity of German of city affaira should be in the hands 
raiders and submarines is to put an end to busi- of thcioughiy trained and well-tried

in Bermuda, the Bahamas and other wint-{cit-y manager, chosen not for a def
inite period, but to hold office as 

[long as he does his wo-k Well.L At
beguB to

speech.
came from first hand knowledge.

The War Contingent Association 
has two branches—one maintaining

League, called them to order and
asked Mr. McPherson to welcome the 
visiting league. This the did in a 
very able manner and then handed _ 
the meeting over to the visiting the Queen’s Canadian Military Hos-

i pital, and the other for the purpose 
The first Vice-President, Mrs. Jas. | of sending out comforts to supple- 

Donaldson, took charge of the pro- ment those sent out by the Govern-
! ment. The hospital owes a great 

debt to the people of Canada, of 
Belleville and this district. But the 
distinctive work of the C.W.C.A. is 
in looking after the active fighting

'The

league.

gramme which follows:
Opening hymn; prayer by Rev. 

Mr. Sharpe; Scripture lesson by Mr. 
Jas. Saylor; hymn; topic—‘The 
Aims and Problems of the Epworth 
League’ by Ralph Donaldson; duet 
by Misses Millet and Donaldson; 
reading by Miss Myrtle Jeffery; 
chorus by White’s League; recitation 
by Lillie Keeping; hymn; reading 
by Mrs. Heagle; solo by Miss Stella 
Wilson; reading by Miss Vickie 
Reid; chorus by the young people; 
remarks by Rev. Mr. Sharpe; Bene
diction.

Refreshments were served by the 
Aikens League. The meeting was 
brought to a close about o’clock by 
singing ‘God Save the King,’ all re
porting a very enjoyable evening.

Prophecy is being fulfilled in a re
markable manner. The evidences are

. ness
er resorts similarly situated which must be| 
reached by the sea. Some of these are Eng
lish, some French, $,nd Cuba has a Government see that periodic selection of coun- 
of its own. These have been very popular pla-1 oilmen and mayors by election, is a
ces for tourists who are just now getting away P°or way of -getting good municipal

government. Imagine - railway sys
tem operated under the direction of 
men selected anew every two dS four 
yei-rs by popular vote! The glib 

Count Bemstorff, in his farewell talk to speaker, the sweet smiler, the hearty 
the Americans, charged Britain with a viola- ^nd-grippe would then have a bet-

The transition from license to prohibition 
dealt a heavy financial blow to most hotel-keep
ers. Thleir difficulties have been further vastly 
increased by the recent terrific advances in food 
prices and the cost of labor. Hotel proprietors 
deserve our support in every possible way at the 
present time in order to help them over a most 
trying situation.

It is a further source of gratification to note 
that all Belleville hotel proprietors are trying 
to live up to the spirit of the prohibition law. 
Not one of them has been accused of any viola
tion of the Act in any form. No case of drunken
ness has been traced to a Belleville hotel. May 
it continue to be so.

i
men. The Red Cross has the care 
of the sick, wounded and prisoners 
of war. If there are 15,000 wound
ed Canadians, there are 190,000 
fighting Canadians, who need look
ing after.

"We never send out supplies ,on 
our own initiative. The officers at 
the front send in requisitions, which 
are filled immediately. We ourselves 
don’t cost the people of Canada or 
the government one copper. We are 
only trustees or distributing agents”

Mrs. McLaren Brown referred to

last the American public

as fast as they can and the hotels are being 
closed.

va YU WV

i ter chance of being president of a
tion of the rights of humanity in trying to railway, than the man wh0 had spent 
starve out the non-combatant German popula-1 aii his life studying and practising
tion—the women and children. But they do ri Uway construction and operation.
not need to starve. Germany can save them The fact that our Gntire system of
hv suine for neare Britain’s blockade is leei- whioh representation comes solely 
oy suing ior peace. .Britain s DiocKaae is legi through election8> i3 an uneconomic
timate and according to all the articles of war. 'system, and is destined shortly to be 
Germany’s submarine warfare is opposed to all 
these articles. What did Germany do to Paris 
in 1870? Starved the women and children in
to submission.

not lacking that we have already 
entered the great time of trouble. 
(Dan. 12:1.) Thus we see the great 
storm clouds gathering, and behind 
it all‘we see by faith, the presence of

changed.”
Never were truer words uttered, 

as we in Montreal know to our cost. 
If ever a city needed businesslike 
management, it is Montreal, for our

EFFICIENCY IN THE CHURCH

The fact that several towns in Ontario held 
union .church services during the recent coal 
shortage has been advanced as another argu
ment to show that denominational barriers are 
breaking down. It requires an expenditure of
over $6000 to maintain one of the churches in noughts. It is asking her for sailors and ma- 
Toronto that is by no means the largest In To- rines_for men. Sir Wilfrid Laurier was pre- 
ronto, in Belleville an£ every other city and tQ supply these men ready drilled and flt
town in Ontario there Is a waste from redupli- for a share in the figbting. But Sir
catidn of churches and religious effort that is, Robert Borden defeated this project of Sir Wil-Iter 1 ‘
unjustifiable on any ground except that of ri- frid,g Not a single Canadian would Sir Rob-'0*^,11^^*' *21?*'** mr T
valry. !n smalier towns and villages, particu- ert 6upply. Like Sir Charles Tupper, who re- SSTaS cSSS?" toHmn? 
larly the Interdenominational strife is charac fuse(j anow Canadians to fight for Britain, try are asked to make a special ef- 
terised by a bitterness that suggests that some gjr Robert had nothing but empty ships to offer fort in that direction. Particulars 
Of the churches are more intent on tearing one Britain and {bat was what she dld not need 'o£ c™165* wm be published later.

another down than they are in undoing the She wanted, arid she wants, men. But these 
works of the devil. But religious prejudice dies'Sir Robert refused to give, 
slowly. Intolerance is a perennial plant that 
flourishes everywhere. The idea of union, how
ever is making undoubted progress. The mod
ern man cares little about elaborate creeds and 
dogmatic distinctions. He is taking a more 
business-like and. sensible view of overlapping 
effort and expenditure that produce no better 
'result than the gratification of selfish denomi
national pride and the desire for barren compe
tition. He is now looking for some of the effi
ciency in thé church that he is compelled to 
practice in his "business if he would survive.

the mighty Prince of Peace, whose 
and power will

in a manner | soon usher in the glorious Millennial 
emment is not asking Canada for Dread- that ,truly appalling.—Mnn*r“'lT" , when the nations will learn to

Hen 1 ! -var no more. (Isa. 2:3-4.) The
Great European War was prophesied , comforts. Then other soldiers have 

I i ; the Bible over 2,609 years ago. [either no

civic income is being squandered and | invisible presence 
It will be noticed that the Imperial Gov- our taxes increased

. #

w
h; - [aigufair 
V ' Zt ■”* BbfjBtiÙv '
It a.'.. ' ' J’- vyu-Aw) a BART FLUTTERING

EASILY CORRECTED.1 neglect may endanger others.
________ | matters everything in the world

whether a unit is over supplied or 
not supplied.

Those who think of it must won
der how our men stand the trials 
Their blood sated sights must hard
en therç, every day every hour, see
ing life stripped of its honor and 
death of its sanctities. Yet over, all 
is man’s love for man.

“Frankly I think you in Canada, 
scarcely realize the war and I can-

;

Good Advice to Folks Bothered With 
Palpitation -Weakness, Etc.;

■
k

If your heart flutters, be careful.
An alt tack is liable to come on at 

any time. Excitement, over-exertion 
or emotion may cause it.

If blood rushes to me head, if pal
pitation and short breath are notice
able? there is pause tor alarm.

If you want a good honest remedy 
try Ferrozone. We recommend Fer- 
rozone because we know it’s, just 
right for , heart trouble. It cured A.
F. Beattie, who lives at Allen Hotel,
Bay City. Mich. See it your symp
toms resemble these:

Some Symptoms of Weak Heart.
Nervousness,
Trembling,
Sinking Feeling,
Short Breath,

Mr. Beattie says:
“I was weak and miserable.
“I was subject to heart palpitation 

and dizziness.
“As I grew worse t began to have 

trembling and sinking sensations.
“Ferrozone strengthened my heart, I , j

gave vigor to my nerves, soon made ST. JOHN, N.B., Feb. 26.—By carrying all four seats in 
me well, it’s a great rebuiider.’’ Gloucester today by heavy majorities, the Liberal opposition

By strengthening the muscles of comes jnto power in New Brunswick with a clear lead of six - 
jf* seats in the legislature out of 48 seats. The Liberals have 27,
the Whole system? Ferrozone is bound] leaving the government 21, as compared with two seats for the

Liberals and 46 for the Conservatives in the last house.

Gardening is a congenial and profit
able occupation for the average child 
and it is highly recommended as 
teaching thrift to boys and girls. 
It is astonishing what large sums 
have been made by children out or

*
i va va| ‘ Near Paris a huge factory has been estab

lished to make over British uniforms. A special 
squad is detailed to visit the scene of every bat-, thousand children

their gardens. In New Orleans, two
grew vegetables

tie and procure the uniforms of the killed and j and small fruits in the gardiens çf 
bringing them into the factory, thirty New Orleans schools, and

saved their parents the combined sum GLOUCESTER SEATS. wounded,
where they are sorted, mended, disinfected 
and reissued. Those that are beyond the state 
of repair as sold as junk to the rag-dealers. Be
sides this establishment, there is also a boot

of $30,000, according to a statement 
just compiled by Miss Mary Reames, 
instructor of the classes at the Nor
mal School in New Orleans. Many, 
of the children maintained home gar- 

1 dens, and these all -helped to cut 
down the cost of living. Every fam
ily with a bit of ground should en
courage the child to hove a garden 
even if only a few tomato vines are 
cultivated, that will supply the table 
with tomatoes and! possibly produce 
enough for canning.— Winchester 

j Press.

M 8Y LIBERALSPalpitation, 
Dizziness, 
Heart Faint, 
Weakness.

F; factory, employment for twenty men and 170 
women who do nothing but repair boots sent 
in from the trenches.

I
Over two thousandABSTINENCE AND LONGEVITY. Conservative Candidates Barely Sawe Deposits, Incomplete Re

turns Show—Majority now Six—Liberals Have Big Lead 
in New Brunswick’s Popular Vote.

boots are repaired every day, at a cost averag
ing threepence per boot.

E:
A recent issue of the monthly bulletin pub

lished by the Department of Health of New 
Yark City contains a paper by Mr. Arthur Hun
ter, actuary of the New York Life Insurance 
Company, on the 'relation of drinking to long
evity, After presenting detailed statistics of 
several American insurance / companies, the 
author concludes as follows: “The opinions of 
the medical directors show that life insurance 
companies look with disfavor on applications 
from persons who drink freely, although not to 
the point of intoxication, and on those who 
have taken alcoholic beverages to excess in the 
past, but who are temperate now. The statistics 
already submitted, and others to which refer-

m

r It is lucky for Andrew Carnegie that ho has 
not given away all his millions, with just en
ough money to live on. A corner lot across the
street from his home in Fifth avenue, ...ai - the power of music 
hattan, was sold, and an apartment house was Nothing to which the physical

to be erected thereon. Mr. Carnegie like, fresh
air and an unrestricted, view. That is why he music. one can conceive of some 
paid somewhere in tile neighborhood of $2,000,- music unlocking the very chambers to do grand work In heart trouble;
000 for the corner lot 140 t>v 223 feet. If he had °f hell and letting loose the worst try h» 50c Per b°x> elx 1,0X68 tor
given away his money, ready to die pool-, he/anlmiU Pasaitms ot mankind- f8 ln a rÜ*
could not have stopped the btHlamg cf the e half a century ago, that lured many
apartment house. a young man t0 destruction in a

fk 'Nk great city of Ontario. Again, one
EXPÉRIENCE. can conceive ot some music lifting

When your best has failed to win,
Take the. failure with a grin,
No regret need rise to fret you 
As you face another day;
Leave the hurt of it behind you,
For success is bound to find you,
If you’ll only keep on tryiixg 
Victory will come your way.

: ir* „■<" / V
When a better man you meet,
Do not wail about defeat,
It .will strengthen you and help you 
If you’re got the proper stuff.
From the ashes of disaster
As a pupil from his master finds tec much favor with the mass-
You will learn youi-best to better ‘ *eto £7»®»
TUI you’ve made it good enough. » lameutubieT^ ^m good taste—

—Edgar A. Guest > distinct tendency downward.

I

K

Kv A large vote was polled in Gloucester, and while the returns 
are not complete, owing to the difficulty in gathering the fig
ures in Shippegan, Miscou and other islands off the coast It / 
would seem t^hat the government candidates barely saved their1 
deposits. The Caraquets wen three to one for the opposition, 
while in West Bathurst, where the leader of the government tic
ket, J. Bennett Hachey, who is also the Conservative federal 
candidate in Gloucester, lives, the opposition had a large ma
jority. •

i Kingston, Ont.

State of Ohio, City of Toledo,
Lucas County, ae.
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that 

tie is senior partner of the firm of F 
J. Cheney & Co., doing business in 
the City of Toledo, County of State 
aforesaid, and that said firm will pay 
the /mm of ONE ■ HUNDRED DOL 
LARS.for each and every case of Ca
tarrh that cannot be cured by the use

ence has been made, prove, conclusively that 
that attitude of mind is based on facts, and that 
a higher'mortality must be expected in the us
ers of alcoholic beverages. On the other hand, 
it Is conclusively proved that .total abstainers 
are longer-lived than non-abstainers, even ex
cluding from the latter tijjgpe who drank im
moderately at the date or application for in
surance or prior to that time. The experience 
of seven American life insurance companies 
has proved that abstainers have from ten per 
cent, to thirty per cent lower mortality than 
non-abstainers, and there is no good reason for 
believing yhat, if the other companies compiled 
their statistics, there would be any different re
sult, provided the companies exercised the same 
care in accepting abstainers and non-abstain
ers. The American statistics now published 
corroborate the British data in indicating the

is the soul to the mountain peaks ofI
rlgihte us living. Art can become the 
handmaiden of purity or vice. When 
it is directed toward the elevation of 
the soul it naturally becomes digni
fied; when it is carefully and artist
ically selected it will possess aes
thetic worth; where its tendency is ____
good and pure it will have a lasting of HALL’S CATARRH CURB

FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before men and subecrib-

I
r
: The opposition has won 10 of the 17 ridings in the province, 

splitting even in another, and has a large majority of the popu
lar vote. In not one of the 17 ridings did the government make 
gains. While some opponents of the new government have 
made ,the statement that the Frenchlspeaking sections defeated 
the Murray administration, the returns do not show this» for 

ed In my presence, this 6th day of. the river counties, Queen’s and Sunbury, all English, and Vic- 
December, A.D., 1886. toria, mostly English, converted big government majorities into

opposition majorities for the first time In many years, while 
in York, King’s, Charlotte, St: John City and St John County, 
all English, very large government majorities were cut down 
form 100 to 400 votes. In St. John City in 1912 three of the 
four opposition candidates lost their deposits. This year one of 
the four opposition men was elected, and the\ three others came 
within 200 votes of winning.

m
:

effect lor good. On the other hand, 
when it alma at being freakish, bar
baric, sensual, its effect is wholly 
baneful, and its havoc unlimited.

L-

-■
A. W. GLEASON,

Notary Public
Such is the possible effect, we tear, 
that is produced by the syncopated 
rubbish known as ragtime music— 
a form of musical depravity Which u» 17 M»d acts through the blood on

the Mucous Surfaces of the System 
Send for testimonials, tree.

F. J. CHENEY ft CO., Toledo, O 
Sold by all druggists, 7 Co.

Hall's Family Pills tor Constipation

(Seal)
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter-:

I
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phrey’s on Thursday evening, which Mr. and Mrs. Elwood Young of 
was a great success; proceeds Vancouver, who came with the body

of the latter’s mother to Trenton

Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Reid and fam- Faulkner being President, of our 
ily took tea at Mrs. Johnny K tche- Thurlow Red Cross Society. ' 
son’s on Sunday last. /

Miss Lizzie and Mr. Roy Chisholm 
spent Sunday last in our neighbor
hood.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Casey and Irene 
took tea at Mr. Fred Denyee’ on Mon
day night.

Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Palmer attend
ed the funeral of her father, Mr.
Thompson, across the bay.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Walt and Mr. 
and Mrs. Herb Hamelin took tea at 
Mr. H. Casey’s.

Miss Floe Wickett and Mrs. Roy 
Sills spent Thursday last at Miss 
Bessie Sills’.

Moira.
Mr. "and "Mrs. William Dean have 

returned home after spending a few

MELROSE *4

Mother’samounting to eleven dollars.
The ladies of the Methodist church some few days ago, where the funeral 

intend holding an oyster supper in ' was held at the home of her brother, 
St. John’s Hall on March 7th; go6d Mr. Geo. White, spent the Sunday

with Mrs, M. Spafford and Mr. Harry

Mrs. Saylor, also Mrs. Shaw of 
Madoc, are visiting %t the home of 
Mrs. W. E. Wickett.

Mrs. Neil Davis, Stella, and Jack 
called at the home of Mrs. French,

it is; reported that Mr. and Mrs. 
,Valter Sills of Riverfield, Ottawa, 
.re again returning to their home 

All will be pleased to

days in Kingston.
Mr. and Mrs. Daird Thompson of 

Moira, paid a flying call to our vicin
ity one evening sthis week. Emeralda Melrose, 

rave them again in our midst.
Mrs. Forbes of Manitoba, is spend-

programme expested. Admission— 
adults 35 cents, children 25 cents. Spafford/ here. Mrs. Young was a 

Mr. and Mrs. John Porter from Mt. Sidney girl, the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Webster White of Bayside, and 
wéll known and highly respected by 

Sorry to report the death of Mr. a wide circle of friends whodeeply
regret her demise.

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Hogle, and

on Sunday. <
Quite a number attended the party 

at Mr. and Mrs. John Longwell’s on 
Friday evening; all reported a good 
time.

THIRD LINE THURLOWig the winter with her sister-in-law, 
ifrs. John McKinney.

The Women’s Institute met at the 
./ouieof Mrs. John English, a large 
,.Ltendaace being present. After the 
leeal programme, refreshments were 
erved by the hostess, after which the 

ladieo were very busy cutting gar
ments for Red Cross work. All re
tried a very pleasant end profitable

Carmel, visited Mr. and Mrs. Wesley

A Love Story.McCullough on Sunday.The recent rain has settled the
snow.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Phelps are now 
visiting In this vicinity.

Mr. Captain Palmateer and wife of 
Cherry Valley, P. B. county, were the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. Ruttan 
over Sunday end Monday.

Mr. Roy Wilson’s father is quite

Marshall Chase; funeral to take 
place in the Methodist church on 
Tuesday afternoon, Feb. 27th.

We are sorry to learn that Mr. 
Yorke is il with pneumonia. We 
hope he will soon be around again.

A large numebr attended the auc
tion sale at Gilbert Seeley’s, on Wed
nesday.
family intend leaving for the North 
West soon.

Mr. and Mrs. Cassidy of the 4th 
line, Sidney, spent Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. Will Cooke.

Miss Laura Embury spent a few 
days visiting friends in Belleville.

Mrs. John Brooker and Myrtle of 
Belleville, spent Thursday at tihe 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Tom Brooker.

Miss Jenny Marner is spending a 
few days with her parents at Belle
ville.

By AGNES G. BROGAN
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Gunn entertained 

A few from here attended the Show about 150 at Parks Camp, on Friday 
Trenton, on night. A number from here were When father first spoke of bringtai 

the student to board 1 was glad. An] 
new companionship seemed promising 
But wtifen 1 considered that the stu 
dent, being musical, might alao.be thi 
possessor of an uncertain temperament 
my troubles appeared to be Increasing 
One like father was bad enough in an] 
family, flying off on the slightest provo 
cation Into a fit of temper or. In hb 
better moods, listening apparent!) 
with an appréciative smile as one re 
iated some personal Incident, only to 

The Queen Mary Patriotic Club ^ lt ^ that his

Mr. R. Ketch&paw. “score.” Nora, the cook, was my onl]
Mr. Welland Reed has returned ^ Nora had not what on,

home from Bowmanville Hospital mlght caU an ..understanding" mind, 
where he has undergone a successful: Fatber told me his plan one erentii# 
operation for appendicitis. | wlyl ^ customary tardiness. The stu

dent was to arrive at 8 o’clock ani 
the south room to be prepared for hb

in the Opera House,
Saturday night, which was givevn by present and report a most enjoyable

evening, spent in dancing, social in-Mr. and Mrs. Seeley and
the Marks Stock Co.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Bonter were 
Sunday visitors at Mr. Ross’, Murray.

A number from here drove to Tren 1 from an extended visit with friends

■iternoon spent.
The Farmer’s Club, assisted by the 

Women’s Institute, purpose holding 
a patriotic concert In the near future.

The ladles of the Methodist church 
are preparing to hold a bazaar, date 
net yet decided upon.

Iliya Blanche Stafford is the guest 
of her stater, Mrs. Clem Haiglit.

Mrs. John Weese spent a few days 
with relatives in Crookston.

Mr. Bert Simpkins of Belleville, 
upent Sunday with hie parents in 
this piece.

Mr. Harry Jeffery has returned 
i after spending tihe winter in Belle- 
[ ville.

tercourse etc.
Mr. Albert Pinkie has returned

poorly.
A large congregation came to hear 

Rev. Mr. 
day.

CARMEL

Wilson at Bethany last Sun-1

We were very sorry to hear of the 
unexpected death of Mr. Chas. Ver- 
mllyoa at Corbyville, who was buried 
on Tuesday. Deep sympathy is felt 
for his wife and son.

Rev. Hopper gave a splendid dis
course on Sunday.

The Teachers’ Training Class met 
at the home of Mr. J. B. Patterson 
on Friday last, with sixteen members 
present.

Master Willet Pitman is on the 
sick list.

Mrs. H. A. Horton is staying in 
Peterboro owing to the illness of her 
brother.'

Mrs. Chas. Brintnell is spending a 
few days under the parental roof at 
Stirling.

Mrs. W. C. Reid is slowly improv
ing from an attack of bronchitis.

Mr. and Mrs. B. Clarke gave a so
cial hop to their many friends on 
Monday evening.

Master Clare Dafoe is staying with 
his grand parents, Mr. and Mrs. Brint- 
nell. r

in Rawdon.ton on Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hall visited 

at Mr. Fred Beetle’s, Mt, Carmel, 
on Sunday.

Master Fred Howe called on Car- 
son Hubbs on Sunday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Bonter and 
Mrs. 8. Church spent a recent even
ing with Mr. and Mrs. Smith Rowe.

.. ---------- r
VICTORIA

,
BETHANY

Mr. Dan Philips is ill at his home 
with pneumonia. We hope for his 
speedy recovery.

!

GLEN ROSS
TJ

i.Rev. A. J. Terrill preached a very 
impressive sermon on Sunday last 
from 2nd Kings, 10:15—“If thine 
heart is right as my heart is with 
thy heart, give me thine hand.”

A couple of the members from the 
Stirling Epworth League visited Car
mel league last week.

The Carlisles are all smiles like 
the sunshine in May,—Its a bouncing

Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Shaw called at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Herb Ham
lin on Sunday.

Mrs. Robt. Saylor of Madoc, called 
on.. Mrs. Blair, at the home of Mrs. 
M. Snider, on Sunday afternoon.

Church service 
2.30 p. m.

The Ladies’ Aid meeting was well 
attended at Mrs. J. F. Weese’s, on 
Friday, z

On Thursday and Saturday even
ings about twenty five went from this 
way to see Ernie Marks’ Play, in 
Trenton; all report an excellent time.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Bush of Stir
ling, are spending a couple of weeks 
with their son, Will Bush.

Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Redner, Mr. 
and Mrs. Lome Brickman, visited on 
Wednesday, at Mr. Chas. Hall’s in 
Sidney.

Misses Ila Rowe and Vera Brick- 
man took dinner with Andra Brick- 
man on Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Brickman ar d boys 
drove to Trenton on Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Fox called at Mr.

next Sunday at

Mr. Chas. Cole is moving this week 
to the farm just vacated by Mr. Roy 
Wilson.

Mr. and Mrs. John Morden visited 
relatives in Prince 
week.

Edward last ►
X ]

d^pwaL He wae coming “tree” uponREAD Mrs. Chas. Liddell has returned1» v condition of exchanging secretin
home after visiting her sister, Mrs. work for This alone wae «
Whitney, Trenton. I recommendation to the student’s inn

Mr. Marvel Brown is visiting «t«i ability. Father would receive nc
pupil without promise of skill, to 

Mr. Orvol Leonard of Belleville, I dtedly he named the young man ai 
is visiting at Mr. Geo. Hamilton’s. | “his discovery." Eric Knowlsen’s fu

ture, he said, was assured. Se I wee* 
to mother’s picture about it 1 have 
a way of going to mother’s picture 111 
all my Joys and perplexities to reeeivi 
advice from Its soft eyes. You see/ 

el visted at Mr. Fred Swain’s on Fri- mother left this world as 1 altered
! slipping out very silently before evet 

Mr. and Mrs. H. Boyce of Cannif- ' my baby arms could reach her. 
ton, visited at Mr. G. F. Hamilton’s

V --------
Sunday last, Maes was celebrated 

by Rev. Fr. McCarthy at St. Patrick’s baby-girl come there to stay, 
church Richmond, at 11.30.

Miss Ella Tighe of Belleville, spent 
Sunday under the parental roof.

Mrs. Joseph Daly, formerly of Read 
died last week in Point Anne.

HOLLOWAY

Hollaway is to be congratulated on 
its new station, being much larger 
and more accomodating for the pub
lic trayelling by train.

The ten cent tea given by the W. M. 
S. at the home of Mrs. G. Ostrom on 
Thursday evening last, was largely 
attended.

Mr. and Mrs. R. B. McMullen and 
Mr. and Mrs. E." Turner spent Friday 
last with friends In Stirling.

Mrs. S. Rose spent a day last Week 
with her sister, Mrs. S. Elliott.

Mr. J. Wilson had the wood saw
yers a couple of days last .week.

Mr. and Mrs. Maines of Lost Chan
nel, spent over Sunday with their 
idece, Mrs. H. Townsend.

A number fam this vicinity attend
ed tho Induction In Foxboro on Thurs
day last.

The Rev. P. W. Currie called on 
Friday, on Mrs. R. Townsend, who
haa been ill.

The infant son of Mr. and, Mrs. friends at Carmel.Joe Bailey had a very painful exper
ience a few days ago,being given a 
drink of linament by his little broth
er. Proper treatment was soon given 

Tim Murphy are ' and we are pleased to learn that the 
child is quite well again.

About two o’clock, Wednesday 
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Murphy, Melrose, morning, a frame house here, belong- 

spent Sunday last with Mr. and, Mrs. ing to Mrs. Keating, of Frankford;
N. J. Williams. was burned; also a quantity of bed-

We ere glad to hear that little ding which she had stored there.
Joseph Corrigan, who has been very Mr. D. Conley, who with his family 
ill, is improving. was living in the house, discovered

Miss O’Brien of Belleville, spent fire in an upper room a few hours be- B- White’s, Sidney, on Sunday.
Mr. Will Elliot returned on Tues-

Pte. L. Logue of Bellev'lle, took 
supper at Mr. Gilbert’s on Sundiay
last. Mr. and Mrs Wm. Lafcta entertain

ed a number of their friends at a 
dinner party on Tuesday last.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Ketcheson of Beth-

Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Gilbert and 
Mr. and Mrs. John Vandewater vis
ited friends at Melrose for a few days 
this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Derbyshire entertain
ed on Tuesday evening.

Several from our neighborhood 
took in "he dance given at Longwell’s 
on Friday evening.

Mr. Reynolds has returned after 
visiting his brother at London.

Mr. and Mrs. 
spending a few days with Mr. and
Mrs. W. Power.

day last.

“Mother,” I sighed, “if we must hav* 
another man In this house, oh, let m 
hope that be may be a sane oner Mj 
experience with men ended with fia 

' ther. and I fancied them all like him 
Nora encouraged me In this belief 
“They’re all the very old devil.” si* 

been visiting at the home of her bro- And wm, her remark in my ears
ther, Mr. Wm. Phelps. j rgg ^to the music room aad tart

Mr. J. McCullough and Miss Annie dentally also Into the student Th* 
vicited one day last week at Mr. E. sudden encounter surprised Dim at 
W. Brown’s. much as it did me. He had been re

Our pastor, Rev. M. E. Wilson, moving his violin from Its case, whto
His whistle stopped

Irecently.
Mrs. Lott of Sidney, is ill at t.he 

home of her daughter, Mrs. Wm 
Badgley.

Mrs. T. G. Bell of Belleville, hasfore, and with'the help cf the neigh
bors,supposed to have had it exting- day from the west, where he has been 

tor the night, [superintending an evaporator for 
On awakening some line later, they J- Graham. He is spending a few

weeks at Mr. N. Wilson’s, along with 
Mrs. Elliot and the children. 

j}re| Miss K. Burns and Mr. M. Dempsey 
spent Tuesday evening at Mr. Norman 
Weese’s.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Nancy 
Fox was held at the home or her son 

l, on Thursday.

last week with her cousin, Miss Ter
esa Bennett.
spent Sunday in our midst.

A good time was the general re
port of all who attended the ball in 
Stoco, last Monday night.

CROOKSTON Mr.uished, and retired
Mr. and Mrs. Sam. Kilpatrick are 

visiting friends in Belleville.,
Mr. an Mrs. Jas. Chambers of 

West Huntingdon, spent over Sunday 
pn our vicinity.

A number from Bethesda League 
.visited Madoc League on Thursday 
evening last.

Mr. and Mrs. Hector Wood Sr. 
took dinner at Mr. John Downey’s

a tvi/ra

found it again burning and beyond 
control. They managed, however, to 
save some of the contents. The 
is said to have started irom the pipes. 
It is reported that there is an itiisur-

GILEAD tllng softly.
abruptly. Thai after we had etarei 
at each other awhile he bowed.

"Eric Knowlson.” he explained.
I “Mercy!” I exclaimed rddely. "I 

Mr. G. A. Ketch&paw has returned l have guessed it Not the
home after /an extended visit with violinist?"
relatives in Michigan, v “The same,’’ he replied, “long halt

and soulful eyes missing perhaps.” He 
smiled. “Bound to be a failure, the*. 
None of the essentials."

“I am Professor Ludlow’s dangh-

His Life To Them KirRaSS.-"-’ ”
----------  ' “it is my torn to say ‘Mercy P I aer- •

TELIiGïî XPHED 200 MLLES I OR g, should have guessed It” the young 
DODD’S KIDNEY PILT/S

| made several calls in our neighbor
hood last week.

Miss Wilson of Ivanhoe, is visiting 
her uncle, Mr. R. Wiison.

The weather is much milder and ance of $500. 
today’s rain reminds us of the ap- Mrs. B. Windsor and daughter I 
proach of spring. We may look for Violet, are home again, having spent | 
had roads soon. a few days visiting her son, Frank,

The Epwqnth League of this place and his wife i 
visited the Plainfield League last We are pléaSéfl to welcome into 
Wednesday night, and a pleasant!our midst Mrs. H. Huhbel’s new ten- 
evening was spent. ant, Mr. and Mrs. Holmes, of Eldor-

Our church service was conducted ado. 
by the pastor, Rev Mr. Wilson, on. Latest report says that Clarence

CROOKSTON

Pte. Bruce Mitts spent the -week
end with his mother, Mrs. M. Mitts.

-kroae Ryan wasfthe guest ofMtos.onSl111 <***“• 
Ttela Ross of Belleville, last Thurs-1 4 "”mh" 1

v
SIDNEY CROSSING

7 : ’ y - -
, The funeral services of the late 
Mrs Randal Moran were conducted 
at the family residence Sunday after
noon, a large crowd of sympathizing 
friends being présent to pay their 
last respects to one so highly respect
ed and dearly loved. Deceased had 
been ailing all winter, but finally se- 
cumbed to pneumonia. She had been 
a member of Aikens church for near
ly forty years, and will he greatly 
missed especially by th W. M. S. in 
which she felt so deep an interest. 
Mrs. Moran was a devout everyday 
Christian woman; kind, motherly, 
ever ready to extend a helping hand, 
and to cheer and comfort with her 
wise and loving counsel. She has 
left an influence upon this commun
ity that time can never efface. To the 
bereaved husband and friends, is ex
tended the heartfelt sympathy of the 
whole community. The remains were 
taken to Stockdale for Interment.

'•tier i ■ 1‘4
A number from dur village attend-

-tey and Friday. She returned home ed the funeral of Mr. Henry Moore’s
Infant dhildj on Sunday afternoon at 

misfortune Fuller Methodist church.
Miss Laura Dyer and friend of 

Madoc, spent Sunday evening with Sunday last. 
the Misses Lancaster.

, Mr. Grant Coulter 
spent the week-end with Mr. Clayton 
Tummon.

He Feels He Oweslast Friday.
Mrs. G. Ross had the 

ta fall on the ice and sprain her arm1 
C-lad to say she Is recovering.

Mr. end Mrs. Herbert Mitts spent 
last Saturday in Belleville with Pte. 
Bruce mitts.

Mrs. Clapp is visiting her sister. 
Mrs. M. Mitts. ' ,

Mise Lillian Ryan is sick with la- 
giippe.

Mr. Albert Mitts of Fuller, is in 
our neighborhood with his sawing 
machine. He is at Mr. W. Burrell’s 
at preeent.

We all sympathise with Mr. H. 
Moore in the lose of his young daugh-

Smith, another of our promising 
| Rev. John McLeod took charge of young men, has hearkened to his 

of Foxboro tile service at St. Andrew’s Presby- country’s call and has enlisted in the 
terian church in place of thepastor, Y 5 4th Battalion, training in Stirling. 
Rev. Mr. Mitchel, who is very ill at1 A number of our young people have 
present with typhoid fever. Our been taking in the pictures shown at 
sympathy is extended to him and we the Hall lately, 
hope for his recovery.

“Your tit-man remarked pleasantly, 
ther haa "always spoken of you aa *my 

Sandy Goulette, Now Strong and daughter, the housekeeper.’ Naturally 
Hearty, Tells How He Found I Imagined a atald, sensible appearing 
Health After the Doctors Had Giv- sort of person. Again, none of the ee-
en Him Up. i aa»ti*ls. _____ "
Old Fort Bay, Labradore, Que.-| ®edde^1 ^'e answered

Feb. 26th (Special.)—“Do I believe 3£h found
, _ ,,, ”, . with free and merry chatter, we found
in Dodd’s Kidney Pills? Well, I to y,, ahort 8pece before
telegraphed two hundred miles to get ™,n astonishingly friendly
two boxes of them.” The speaker termaL IEwas father’s forbiddingprea- 
was Sandy Goulette, an old settler ence which cast formality over the 
here. Nor did Mr. Goulette require meal. Afterward, upon the top step eC 
to be pressed to tell the rest of his the stairs, I listened to their music, 
story. father at the piano, the student with
“I was swollen out of shape from his violin. An$ the sweet strains of 
head to font I was so short of the Instrument at hts charmed touch 

Mr. S. Moran of Trenton, spent breath I could hardly speak. The doc- even J”®’
Sunday with his daughter, Mrs. Casey tor could do nothfng for me. The J^nti pLon^ote.Yt

Ketcheson - ' minisetr gave me the holy sacrament ^ , clta, compelling caDL
Mr. Cecil Denyee of Odessa, was and a g0od priest came and told me I i moved In ansWter down the

the guest of his grandfather, Mr. W. could not live much longer. stairs, then paused perplexedly la tihe
W. Kelly, and other friends a tew “Then I telegraphed for Dodd’s feorway. The student smiled, 
days ago. _ Kidney Pills. I took three pills the. *1 called you," he said daringly, “aad

Mr. and Mrs Hary Bonlsteel and night they came and I got relief be- I knew that you would come."
Miss Phyllis were the guests of Mr. tore m0rnlng. Dodd’s Kidney Pills So ear love began, abruptly, 
and Mrs. Steneon of Trenton, on Sun- cured me. I am able to do my day’s pBcably.

tor several months. Dr. Faulkner read an address, and p. Hagerman is promised. knitting seems to be the order of the Jn(lRmi Ke,]v 7iafl retllrned J”* n0W 88 WeU 88 1 WQS ten yeaT8 htaltra^üne^ntfnl tThad^bamTyet

of Foxboro wae the attending phys- and O. Roblin presented them with e ' *1 ' day among the ladles. . " ,, f T , ag°" / ' ene of sacrifice. His father, a vtaUm
two oak rockers and a beautiful up- FULLER The hum of the wood saw Is a home after spending a few days with Mr. houlette offers to answer an* tad deserted and hb mother

The funeral was held today from bolstered couch. Mr. Cole, although   thing of the past here. 8_8 8 ®. ,ett8r8 writtento him regarding hfs jyst »s the lad wae beginning to reetlxe
the home of the parents, being con- onmnletely by. surprise, replied The .weather df the pa* week has Prayer meeting will he held this *r. «Me-venae t -case. He feels that he owes his m, inherited musical gift After that
ducted by Rev. C. S. Reddick, who to the address In a very pleasing man- Indeed been appreciated by all. week at the home of Mrs. R. Wagner, v,lle Ho8p 8 ’ or.e 6 w UD health , It iiot hb life, to Dodd’s Kid- |,e had quietly laid hb ambition aside
preached an impressive sermon from n®r» us also did Mrs. Cole. All wish. We are called to report this week, Friday evening, at 8 o’clock; led by 8n opera on or appen c jney Pills.
John 13:7, “What I dd thou knowelt 016111 a prosperous life in their new the death of Olive Laura, youngest Mr. Lome brooks. ' 1618 weeK‘
not now, but thou shalt know here- ( home. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Our people are making every ar-
aflter.’’ Thfe funeral was one of the Mr- and Mrs. F. Melburn spent Moore. The funeral service will take rangement for attending the evan-

; Thursday at Mr. Jas. Sills’. | place tomorrow from their residence gelistic services to he held In Stir-
Mr. and Mrs. P. Milligan entertain- at 2.30 o’clock, conducted by Rev. C. nng> by Revs. Terrill and G. M.

Sharpe, during the first thrëe weeks 
of March.

There will be no services at Carmel 
next Sunday, as all are Invited to at
tend the services at Stirlifffe.

Thé Iron bridge purchased from 
the county was shipped here last week 
by C. N. R. end unloaded by the fatm- 
ers and taken to the Trent River, 
where it w^Il be placed across from 
Hammond’s landing to the bland, 
in the near future. \

Miss Victoria Vinconl spent last 
week visiting friends in Madoc.

Mr. and Mrs. Cephas Demille and 
maser Roy visited Mrs. Will Love of 
Madoc, on Sunday last.

Mr. amd Mrs. Will Downey visited 
I Mr. and Mrs. E. Brown of Harold, 
one day recently.

Mrs Jarvis was spending a few 
The farmers have stored away days with her mother last week,Mrs. 

their supply of ice for next summer’s J. Bell, near Frankford 
use. The cheese factory icc-house,
which is used for the cool curing of visiting friends near Tweed, 
cheese, has been filled also.

,i

Mrs. Ashley Brooks b said to be■ I

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Carlble have 
Our cheese maker, Mr. Bruce Way, been spending a few days under the 

has a large pile of wood on the parental roof.
ground for use in the boilei1 furnace Mrs. Richard Pyear is visiting In 

Looks as though we may have nexti summer. Belleville and vicinity,
spring now—at last. I Mr. Grant Coulter is visiting Mbs Gladys Green, who is attend-

À very qufet wedding took place friends at Crookston. ing the O. B. <^. in Belleville, spent
We have to report the death of'at Foxboro on Feb. 20th, It being the I Mr! Bllla Ketcheson and family and Mrs. Albert Green.

Olive Laura, youngest daughter of marraige of Clarence Long and Miss spent Sunday with Mrs. Ketcheson’s the week-end with her parents, Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Moore. Clive, Roxy Grey. We all join in wishing moother, Mrs. R. Huffman. I Mr. and Mrs. S. Holden paid a visit
who was eighteen months old, was them » happy wedded life. I Mrs E. Huffman'and Verna are vis- on Saturday'to their daughter. Leur»,
stricken about two months ago with # On Tuesday evening of last week, Ring at the home of her father and niece, Evelyn, of Belleville,
convulsions, and 'though everything tbe friends and neighbors to the num- Mr. W\#H. Grills, 2nd con. of Thurlow. where they are attending tho O. B. C.

done that kind friends and hu- ber about one hundred, assembled' We are sorry to report Mrs. T.| Mr. D. Conley has proved into the
skill could do, she tell asleep at the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Coulter on the sick list. 'stone house belonging to Mr. W.

-
BIESSINGTONter

Mrs. \ Mitts is on the sick list.

DEATH AT FULLER $

J

i
-

:
-was 

man
in Jesus on Thursday evening at the Cole, who are moving out of the The W. M. S. purpose holding a Browu. ~ 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Seymour Bush- neighborhood, 'and took them com- social In the church on the evening The farmers around here are very 
ail The child’s mother has been ill Pletely by surprise. Mrs. Jas. Sills of March 14th; a good programme busy getting out Ice. Quilting and

'

i
i

'

idan. *

with hb violin and turned to care for 
hb toother. And now she was dead, 
now only had he dared to indulge hb 
dreams, and father in g measure had 
made this possible. For himself money 
had not mattered, he said. There had .

'IMr. and Mrs. Geo. Hamilton, and 
Mr. and Mrs. P. Reid of Thurlow, 
were tho guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wm.

254th BATTALION
" •

Major McCullough, stationed at

: MWtisasnight at the City Hall before the ad- Thla be mn8t -And now there’s
dress by Mrs. McLaren Brown, of 
London, England. N

largest ever held In that vicinity. 
The floral tributes were very beau-

Hawllton on Sunday last.
A very quiet wedding took place 

at the. Bayside Parsonage on Thurs
day evening last, when Mr. Will Pow
ell and Mbs Ada Bennett, only 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Beg- 
nett, section foremen of the G. T. R.1,

married by Dr.. Marvin. All The B**uty of a Clear Skin.—Tht 
join In wishing them a long and hap- condition of the liver regulates th* 
py wedded life. - condition of the bloou. A disordered

About 60 members of the White liver causée imparities in the bioer 
church Epworth League, Bayside, aBd these show themselves In Mem- 

entertained by Aikens church bhea on the skin. .Parmelee’e Vege 
League on Tuesday evening last, table Ptlb In acting upon the liver act 
A most enjoyable time was spent, upon the blood and a deer, health; 

■ The members of the Bayside Wo- ekln will fellow intelligent we of
this standard medicine. Ladle*. wb< 
will fully appreciate tbb prime qua! 
tty of these pilla, can nee them with 
the certainty that the elfeet will ha

ed a number of tlhelr friends to tea S. Reddick.tiful. Besides her parents ' are two 
sbters and one brother to mourn her. on Friday evening. I Mrs. Ben Brough left today for a 

Mrs. R. Miller b on the sick list.;two weeks vblt at Bayside and 
She has left a world of trouble, All hope for her speedy recovery., Plcton.
A world of sin and shame, Mr- W. McMechan arrived home ' Mr. and Mrs. Herbet Walker of
A world of tears and sorrow, froin Trenton on Wednesday. j Prince Edward, have spent this week
Without a blot upon her name. Mr. John Robertson has started the guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Geen.

assessing. | Mrs. L. Mitts and family visited
l Mrs. Geo. Badgley took dinner one evening thb week at Mrs. J. 
with Mrs. Rev. Seymore on Thursday. Brough’s.

Mrs. J. Halletlt entertained a num
ber of friends ,on Monday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. BOrt Slack of Syra-
We all appreciate tha fine weather ewe, New York, spent a few days CARRYING PLACE

afte such a severely cdld winter. thb week at the home of Mr. and Mrs. ----------
Mbs Laura Ray of Toronto, is vis- Jas. Hollinger. Church was well attended on Sun-

Itlng at Mrs. Jack Juby’s A number from here attended An- day; service next Sunday at 10.80
Mbs Stella Palmer of Prince Ed- nlw'ersary service at Moira on Sun- a. m. 

ward, Is spending a few days with day evening, and were much pleased Miss Ila Rowe returned home last 
her aunt, Mrs. W. French. Ito have the pleasure of hearing Rev. Tuesday from vtaitlng friends In Vtc-

Mrs J, A. Faulktnor spent a few Mr. Ronrke of Tatoworth. torla. ,•
days tost week at Toronto, attending i Mr. John Collins and Mr. Murney A number from here attended the 
the Red Cross Convention; Mrs. Moreland are bhey hauling wood to ‘at home’ held at Mr. Schuyler Hum- ter.

■ "l!

yon. Nance!" he cried. “I must haver 
you!” Then be caught np my hand m 
look at my rings—mother’s emerald and 
Its tiny gnard.

“Deer.” he said, “at first 1 feared 
this costly ring might be significant.”

“Oh. nor 1 told him. “It has been 
the betrothal ring of our family, band
ed down for generations Father’* 
mother placed It upon my own dear 
mother's finger, and now that she Is 
gone father trusts It In my keeping."

“It to of great value.” Eric said, hb 
eyes suddenly aglow as he bent War 
the wondrous stone; then with Me brat 
sign of Impatience my lover turned 
from

“What b Itr 1 asked Mm. troeetod.
"The jerria* thought perhaps, ed

lose.

,6were

Sleep on, dear Olive; take your 
reot. -

Though long to us the years 
may seem,

We will meet yon again with Jesus 
When we’ve passed o’er Jordan’s 

stream.
— m

ZION

?
■ ■—

âFOXBORO were

?man’s Institute are busy practising 
for the drama entitled ‘The Village 
Doctor’’, which they Intend giving at 
White’s church On Mar. 8th, in aid 
of Red Cross funds.

Mrs. F. A. Spafford, Who has been 
under the doctor’s care, is much bet-

:
'V-

Wo hope thb rainy weather will 
not take the sleighing away.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Slack have re- 
‘urned to our vicinity after spending 
.. couple of weeks at Moira.

r
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try our Job Department.
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• at the home of Mr. Burton Pearsall [«Arold Barker, Northport. |hart, of Young’s neighborhood, gnd TV ¥> Tfc ¥> DPADI 1?
,, Ion Friday evening, which was largely Mr. and Mrs. V. Johnson spent sev- is the third son to have joined the 1/LAI JrivVJt LL

Mrs. Stephen Sine spent a few days' attended, arid a very enjoyable even- eral days last week with friends in colors. He is a nephew of Mrs. Mor- ____
H^CkYBenevme, spent over *'

Sunday at his home here. ROfajK '
Glad to report Mrs. J. S. Wardner W007T^e OTder of the I ‘WwSfi Pmpamtion ««sdirot to

and sister convalescent. , Lira wing wood w,tne order oi the actual seat 6t the trouble, anSoae Box is
The funeral of the late Mr. S. day around here - J

Mt*. and Mrs. Chas. Buckley Mkd I .* ^ ‘Orlene’ has t. om plelSyeure* me after 
Miss M. Buckley spent Thursday with good report*

Try one Box today. It only costs $1.00, and

WATLINGBT., DABtFORD, Kent.
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Special BargainSIXTH LINE SIDNEY ,

with her daughter, Mrs.s B. Lott, of ing was spent. *
Plainfield. I Mr. Curtis Doxsee spent a day re-

Mrs. Wm. Rose is under the doc- cently with his sister, Mrs. Ernest 
tof’s care. y Hubbs.

Miss Bessie and Mr. Rose Dafoe Mr. Gordon Christie 
entertained a large number of young spent Saturday in Picton.
peop’e on Wednesday night. A young son has come to gladden Barragar was held on Tuesday at the)

Mrs. T. Reddick and Mise Lena of the home of Mr. and Mrs. Joel Good- home  ̂fortune Mr. and Mrs. B. McGinnis. '
Wallbrldge, .spent Thursday in this Murphy. v | Mr. Wm. Peck had the misiort ui« Lamx Pocklns soent lastneighborhood- , Miss Vera McDonald spent a few to have his horse seriously kicked Miss I^uro OodUro spentM**

Mrs. Jape Lott is seriously ill at'days last week with her friend. Miss on Wednesday, at Mr. B. Thompsons, week with her sister, Mrs. Lu m . 
her daughter’s, Mrs. Wm. N. Badgley, Etta Campney, Hillier. 
of Thurlow. Mrs. Chas. Hunt and daughter |

Mrs. Merely Scott who has been ill visited her mother, Mrs. R. J. Huff, tended the concert given by the Will
is better. — on Sunday. ing Workers of Northport, on Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Dixon, Mr, and Mrs. Prayer meeting was held at Wm. All repor| an excellent programme.
Appleby, and Mr. and Mrs. Faul were Campney’s on Wednesday evening, 
guests at J. A. Lott’s on Wednesday. A sleigh-load from this place at- 

Jir. and Mrs.- Bari Galnforbh ct tended the patriotic concert and 
Wooler, spent over Sunday in this dance at AllisonviUe, Thursday even- 0ur Wellington mail-carrier

ing; all report a good, time.

Ladies’ High Class Footwear in 
broken sizes, in the following lines, 
Bronze Kid Button, Vici Kid Button 
and Patents Lace, clearing out at $3.00 

Also Ladies’ Evening Slippers, 
regular $3.00, $3.50 and $4.00, fbr $1.89,

;

:

rof Gilead.
Messrs. Fred Bennett and Patrick _ _ _ , „

Busk ley were in Trenton on Monday spent Sunday with hia parents, Mr.
and Mrs. J. M. Bell

Miss Maggie Bowen is visiting Miss

| Demorestville.
A number from' this vicinity* at-

Mr. Earl Bell of Shanhoriville,

Jlast.
Mr. Patrick Cronin attended the __

party given by Mr. and Mrs. John Olive Johnson and other IWanda in
romePS„!hIe0r„o,TwnJj0r th6lr "" I ^Mr" Will Bush and Mise Eva Bush 

1 Messrs. Joseph and Arthur Ben-^ also Mr. Gerald Bush and Miss Lena 
nett, and Mieses Julia and Anna Far-(Parry were in Stirling on Sunday, 
rell attended the ball in Marysville,., 
on Wednesday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Farrell and 
son, Leonard, and Mr. and Mrs. /Jap.
Byrne spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Patrick Hunt.

;

I NILES’ CORNERS

see our Windowvery
narrowly escaped having to walk 
home on Tuesday night. While de

livering the mail at cottage corners, 
his horse' left him and ran to, the 
four corners ,/ where* he was caught 
and leturnedjdo the owner, who'was 
very glad • that no serious mishap 
had occurred.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Ellis, Mr. and

neighborhood.
Mr. and Mrs. Ezra Anderson of 

Murray, spent Sunday In this place.
MASSASSAGA.

i

VERMILYEA X SON
MELVILLE Rev. F. Anderson and wife, Belle

ville, were guests of D. A. Walker on 
Wednesday. x ^ .

Mr. Clark of Goven, Saek., spent 
the weekend at the home of Mrs. J.
Wallbrldge.

Wm. Wheeler has moved to Belle
ville where he has started work at Phone 187. 
the Belleville Creamery. t
\ G. F. Lent has erne to spend the 
next two weeks at Toronto,^ Detj^-t 
and Chicago, visiting his five broth-

PRESENTATION AND ADDRESS
t

of a painful accident on Tuesday,
Over sixty Merida and neighbors whea gh® fell in her home, sustain- 

gathered at, the home of Mr. Rediok jng p:t;nful arid severe injuries to the 
Acker on Friday evening, to bid them muacje3 0f -jjer arm. The injury was 
farewell before their departure from ^ as [0 necessitate the atten-
onr midst. The address was read by U(m g? a vbysiciaa. Mrs. Van 
Mr. Walter Scott. doing as well as can be expected,
Mr. and Mrs. Acker: although suffering much pain.

As we are gathered here tonight, The comedy, “Topsey Turvey” 
a feeling of sadness underlies this ^hjcri the Ameliariburg ametuers 
mask of gayety, for we are about to piayej gp creditably in
bid you good-bye. In the past years m111b E(,t long ago, was Well received daughter, Mrs. D. W. May, who is 
during which we have shared our | on Thursday evening, when the corn- 
mutual joys and sorrows, a <leep'edy was given ln AllisonviUe. Mr. 
attachment has grown, .and now that £oy Parliament, as the deacon, Mrs. 
distance is to come between us, we
realize indeed a great loss to our|Vey pnd Mr chas. Kiunear, as the
community. ,English nobleman, did their parts ex-

Bun destiny leads us to our respec- cellenUyi <as dld all the members of 
tive places here on earth, and no the lroop 
matter where we may be, it we take!

Mrs. Reuben Vance was the victim.

Miss Agues McGinnis was the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. J. F. Brennan 
of Read, on Sunday.

Mr. Levi J. Buckley is spending a

STORE Of «lÀÜTfà SERVICE
lI . Mrs. Fred Ellis, and Mr. Wm. Ellis

were guests of Mr.-and Mrs. Ross^few day8 at home here. 
Cruikshanks at Melville, on Wednes
day.

i ce is

Slater Shoes for Men Queen Quality for LadiesMiss Katheleen Doran is visiting- 
her friends around here for a fewi

: Mrs. C. Ryan returned home on 
Wednesday, after spending a few 

Roblin’s! days ait Little Kingston, wJjt-h her

days. • ~
Messrs. Patrick and Will Buckley 

spent Sunday Evening with their 
friends of Read..

Mr. and Mrs. Jas.' McAvoy called 
evening. (

:

ers and sisters.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Ketchepaw of Fish 

Lake‘have returned home after 
spending- the past week at A. W. 
and A. J. Anderson.

Mrs. H. Huff, our convener, and 
quite a number of her Red Çross 
workers drove to Belleville Monday 
night to hear Mrs. Brown of England 
speak On Red Cross work.

Walter Howes and bride have re-, 
turned alter a pleasant tour to Mel
rose.

VEGETABLES 
IN TINS
ATWALLBR1D6E A CLASHE S

Preach 
Belgium 
Baglish 
Italian

Be Sure And Try 

Boston Candy Store 

Today 

For Following Specials

ill-
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Richardson of 

Demorestville, spent a couple of days 
with Mr. and Mrs. B. Ellis last weW.

Mr. and Mrs. M. French and Mr. 
and Mrs. R. Cruikshanks of Melville, 
spent Tuesday evening with Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Ellis.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Newson spent 
a reeerit Saturday with relatives at 
Wellington.,

Mr. Joe Ellis is breaking a fine

NsPEAS■w
Mrs. Roy Parliament, as Topsey Tur- STOCKDALE

Mr. and Mrs. S. Fox visited friends 
in Belleville a couple of days last 
week. \

Mis. Sanborn, Mias’ Ethel Fox, and 
Miss O. Sanborn visited Mrs. Fred 
Lenoir on Friday.

Mrs Morley Davidson visited at 
Mr. C.. Wanamaker’s on Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. S. Osterhout visited 
relatives at Halloway during the 
past week.

Mr. Alfred Jandrew is home from 
Peterboro for a few days.

Mr. W. Ralph has moved to Sidney.
Mr. and Mis. J. Williamson attend-

Tomatoes 
Beets 
Asparagus 
Squash ^
Lima Beans
Pickled Cabbage. 2tins.......... .25c
Mixed Vegetables, tmall ties 8c 
Sweet Peppers (Pimèntoes)

Small tins 2 lor 25c 
• Large tins 20c

Carrots—very small, lids 
Okra
Sweet Potatoes, large tins

Cere
Sutcot i sh 
Spinach 
Pumpkin 
Wax Beans

X!• Good music wos furnish
ed by O’Rorke’s Orchestra, Belleville. 

Him at his word with simple faith, | proceeds went to Red Cross funds, 
our lives will all be sunshine, for He • Melville friends are proud and ba,P- 
is everywhere. As for earthlv friends py to extend congratulations to Capt. 
we are sure your numerous worfhy K D Fergusdu of Wellington, (for- 
qualitios wiU win you many true ones ( meriy of Memile) on his receiving 
in your new home, but we hope you appointment of Major, second in 
will merely add them to the ones '■
you have left behind;, and we will

* .

S

Do we hear more) wedding bells 
from Goven, Napanee and Bloom
field? .. - IScHumbugs 

• Honeydrops 
Orange Drops 
Peppermint .. 
Hoarhound ....

Bu tterscotrh 
Mixed Chocolates 

regular 40c for 2yc

colt.
B6 Mr. and Mrs. C. Ryan spent Thurss- 

day -u Rose Hall, the guests of Mrs. 
A. F. Morden and Miss Ida Morden.

Mr. and Mrs.. Earl Ellis, Mr. Wm. 
Ellis, and Miss Dora Benohspn spent 
a recent Saturday evening at Wel
lington, the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Anthony Murphy.

Mr. ^nd Mrs. Joseph entertained 
company last week.

Glad to see Mrs Laura E. -Neare 
home again after spending three 
months with relatives in Middlepyrt, 
N. Y.

15c
AUCTIÔN SALEcommand of tlie 254th Batt. Major 

Férguson’s friends appreciate the 
honor that has been conferred upon 
him and feel assured that all such 

We are glad to know that the dis-j honorg are mùst worthily bestowed, 
tance between us is nob to be great, I Mr Hamilton of Wellington, a re

deep regard of the ! ttred farmer of the township of Hil- 
peopie of this community may be ner dled at 'the residence of his son, 
ever before you, we present to you Mr onus. Thomas, Burr’s. The fun-- 
ftiese chairs, assuring you thah our epai was held on Saturday, and in
beet wishes for health and prosperity termelit was made 
accompany them.

15c15c L
tins 20cOf horses, milch cows, one imported 

coach stallion (Cartls) Farm imple
ments, sleighs, buggy, cutter, har
ness and other articles, Albion Hotel 
yard on Saturday, March 3, 1917.— 
John L. Palmer, Auctioneer.

try to remember that our loss is 
gain, to them. ... ISc

.... 17c
20c

ed_ the funeral of the late Mr. Jacob 
Sharpe at Wooler last Tuesday.

\Ve are pleased to report Mr. Dan
iel Preston some better after a serious 
illness. .

Mr. Fred Cox and family visited
at Mr. W. H. White's on Sunday. . T . , TI. .. ^ ,. Of Farm Stock, Implements, Hay,

Mr. and Mrs N Bates took dinner Grain lot 28, Second Concessi;n of
at Mr.-Percy Loc^a’s. ®t Zion, on ^ vlle W68t ef „ary8.

, Mrs. A. È. Wood W Master Har- 5^Ur8da^
I old visited friends imTrenton during Pa!mer> Auctioneer.

but, that the 18c
V. BLAKSUfE M.B.. M.D^. «JL

L M. C. C.
Physician and Surgeon,

111 Victoria ave.,Cor.WilHrai 
Telephone 267.

Honrs to 0.00 a. 2 to.4,
7 to Bp.

ml-ltw 3

AUCTION SALE.in Wellington 
! cemetery. Surviving is a Widow; 

We hope that in the years to come alao a ^ Charles Thomas, on the 
you may spend in them many hours homestead, and a daughter, Mrs. 
of comfort and happjness, and may stepLen Leaven8 of Wellington, 
be ev*r reminded of us, your friends. Mr *-d Mrs. Ross Cruikshank 

Signed, on behalf of the commun- were at honie to ,a few friends Thurs-

A
Pte. .Ciiftoa Ellis qpent a few days 

last week with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. Ellis, also a couple of days Sunday, 

with his sister, Mrs. C. McCartney, j 
at Rose Hall.

\ ?m H& i- \0|j1.:. COLLIP ri ltwitjy, Glad to see Mr. and Mrs. Peter the past week. 
Clapp home again after spending the' 
winter at Belleville. .

Messrs. Wiri. and Earl

day evening. Among those pressent 
Walter Scott were Mr. and Mrss. Fred. Ellis, and 

• Walter Ketcheson. Mr and_ Mrs Earl Ellis, Niles’ Cor- 
A1 though taken by surprise, Mr. 

and Mrs. Acker made a very suitable

!..
FLORIST

~ NIGHTPHONK 1'5-DAY m • 
All kinds of Cut Flowers & Plaxte in flrap— 
Wedding and Fanerai Désigné a speetaHp.Skipped to all parte - 

. Front Street eppeetteGeen’s Dreg

Miss Grace Moran of Zion, visited 
I Miss Neva Frost a few days the lat
ter part of the week.

Mr. Orval Crowe has -bought the 
home lately owned, by Mrs. W. O.
Bryant.

Mr. and Mrs. C. W< Bates enter
tained a few friends on Thursday 
evening.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Floud of Michigan, 
are visiting relatives-here. i

Mr. and ' Mrs. Henry Orr have |
l8tCly 0CCUpled Downey ^lnd^*Maggie"woods oHron"

by Mr. G. W. Arnott.
Messrs. Frank and Jack Sergeant 

visited their brother, Mr. F. Sar- 
, géant, on Sunday.
I The Sunday School are preparing 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Adams en- |fpr a concert to be givéa about Easter
•RiO 1 rt C .1 nniYim a w am ^ —. — — — — — H ' — , , _ -further particulars later.

Mr. and Mrs. D. Frost visited 
Miss Grace Adams is spending a fiends in Prince Edward last week.
” **—” Mrs. John

WEST HUNTINGDON.
Ellis wentners.

The King’s Guard S. S. Class in
tend giving an entertainment on the 
folowihg Friday in the Methodist 
church of this place.

Quite a number intend going «to 
Stirling on Sunday evening to attend 
Evangelist Sharpe who is to,taka 
charge of revival meetings in the 
Methodist church.

Miss Estella Kilpatrick, Martha

to Picton on Friday.
A jolly sleigh load fro mhere at

tended the ‘sock’ social at Hillier, 
on Wednesday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Ben. Ellis and. Mr. 
and Mrs. C. Ryan took dinner with 
Mrs. Earl Ellis and Mrs. J. Clarke 
on Friday.

. Mr.and Mrs. Albert Carley spent-
:/ reply, inviting us all to visit them in Wednesdaj^in Wellington, the guests 

their new home. II of Mr. Davifl Sprung.
____ , Themenfbers of Melville choir were

TRIBUTE OF ESTEEM FROM SUN- pleasantly entertained on Wednesday 
DAY SCHOOL CLASS

in-e

FURS!evening, with Mr. Percy Chase an) 
Miss Edna as host and hostess.I

The folloryring address and present;] A great attraction _ for Melvilie 
ation was made to Misses Addle and,young people was Mr. May’s moving 
Florence Acker, by the Sunshine picture show in Consecon, last week. 
Class of Scott’s Sunday School, pre- Prayer meeting was held at the 
vious to their departure* frqm tjie home of Miss Lida Weeks, Thursday

evening, with Rev. H. H. Mutton in 
charge. ( . ’

Mr. W. H. Anderson spent the week

JUST GIVEI •B”» z- AT .AMELEA8BURG

J. T, DÈLANEYi hoe have been visiting at West Hunt
ingdon.

Mrs. ^oste is visiting her brother, 
in Tweed for a few "daysu

The Beacon Light Class met at 
the home of Mrs. J. McCurdy and 
presented Mr. and Mrs. John McCur
dy of Laua, Sask., with a Bible as 
they ae ah ut to leave for their home 
in the West.

‘Hauling ice Is -the order of the 
day.

Miss Helen Haggerty and -Wallace 
Mcfnroy visited Tena Wilson on Sun
day evening.

Mr. and Mrs. G. P_pst and Miss 
Margaret spent Wednesday evening 
last at Mr. J. J. Wilson’s. -

Two large sleigh-loads attended 
the ‘at home’ ati- Mr. Schuyler Hum
phrey’s on Thursday evening last, i A 
large crowd was present.

Bs an opportunity ef 
yen our skill n fine shoe , „
yen will be pleased with the neat 
appearance of yonr shoes rafler re- " 
pairing, and more than pleased 
when yon consider the very moder
ate-price charged for the repairs.

|Ev community. ■ANUF1CHIRIN6 FURRIER

Phone 797
N.B. We buy Raw Skins

Dear Addle and Florence:
Wo,, the -member!) of the Sunshine 

Class, knowing that you are about end, with friends in Trenton.
td. leave us, have gathered here to-j Melville friends attended the. fun- tertained company on Saturday even- 
night to express our deep regret at eral of the late Mr. Jonas Llpyd, in ing - -,
your deparure. j Wellington, on Friday. The service

Yon havo always been live mem- was conducted • in the Methodist few days with her sister, mrs. jonu a goodly number' from here at- 
"hers of our class, ever being ready to,church by Rev. W. R. Archer. Qnderd,unk, Albury. E iended the Woman’s Institute at the
forward fts principles, not only in| Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Young spent Mrss. Morley Carrjgan has return- home of Mrs. Minnie Rogers, on Wed- 

\ cur class, but also in our. League! Sunday with friends in Consecon. ed home after a very, pleasant visit1 
the church, and in our social life, j Mrs. Mikel of Frankford, is spend- wit* fiends* and relatives in Ogdens- 
.Your sunny dispositions have, yon ing a few days with hfer son, Mr. Thos. burg end Watertown. ,
the admiration and respect of all orir Mikel. '> 'Mr.vand Mrs. L. S. DeLong spent __ _
hearts. —' | Mr. and -Mrss. Alberti Wejr, Burr’s. Saturday evening in Roblin’esa Mills, -Mr. and Mrs. Byron Mabee, River-!

I? As a class then^ we are here to were guests of Mr. and Mrs7 F. Weeks guests of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Choate, side, moved to OshuWa on Tuesday.
-spend, a social evening with you be-( Friday evening. - . Mrs. Gamble and children are We are sorry to lose Mr. and Mrs.
-fore you go; but simple words com- Recent arrivals and departures:— spending the week in Consecon with Mabee from our midst. ' ,
ing from true hearts cannot expre^ Mr. Jas. Morton in Wellington, on Mrs. Rev. Gall. - Mr. and Mrs. Johnston attended the ™attil m Stirling oa Tuesday even-
to you h6w we will miss you when Saturday; Mrs. F. Zufelt and Miss • /Mr. Gall is conducting special ser- funeral of Mr. Jake Sharpe at Wooler1 ing
you are gone. Yet we trust that ehr Vera, and Mr: and Mrs. W. J. More- vices In the stihoel house. . on Tuesday ' afternoon,
lose will be of greater benefit to land iif Trehtori, Saturday; M6681"8- Mr. and Mrs. Bert Bouter and Mrs. Geo. Phillips, of Kingston, is 
others. jrifk -and Chas'. Morton in Belleville, children „of Trenton, spent Sunday in town at the bedside of Mrs. Arthur

We hope that when you are tread- Saturday; Mr. and Mrs. Fred Weeks with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. Smith, her daughter, who is very 111. 
ing otter paths, that you will remem- in Wellington, Wednesday; ■ Wt E. N. Adame. Mr. and Mrs. Nelson of the 9th of

j her our class, and will think pleas-1 Davidson in Wellington, Friday ; Mr. and Mrs. JaCK Wilson were at Murray spent Thursday with Mr.
antly of the old place where you Mrs. John Kinnear and Arthur in home to a number of friends one, and Mrs. Meyers. ’

..spent the early, years of your lives. Belleville, Tuesday; Mrs». Clayton evening last week. 1
In dew of this, we ask you to ac-]French the guest of Mrs. Sherman 

cept with this address, these gifts as Chase, Saturday; Mr. and Mrs. Man- 
a slight token of orir love and esteem son Gould, guests of Mr. and, Mrs J. 

d "which we bear for you. | Hitching, Sunday evening.
|: • We wish you all true happiness Mr. and Mrs.. F. Weeks were at
I, ‘ in your new home, and ht*pe you will' home 1c> a few friends Monday even- 

cften com back to see yonr friends ing. Mr. and Mrs. Ross Cruikshank
and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Huycke 
were among those present. -

Opp. Dr. Gibsot20 Campbell St.

:|
JOHN HENLEY 

Foot Bridge GangwayThe Newest 
And Most 
Delicious Thing 
In Chocolate

■
■ nesday /last. TELEPHONE OK 

NEXT TO THE RITCHIE STORE

WE ARE THE SHOE SURGEONS

E.‘
FltANKFORD.

P ft '

I- V: %
A number took in the hockey iI Confectionery

Is 'Cnspy Milk Chocolate’ 
Have some, Have some, 
You’ll be sure to like it 

Ask for it.

V
w

n

if BELLEVILLE
PHARMACY

A Pill for Brain Worn 
man who works with his brains le 
more liable to derangement of the di
gestive system than the man who 
works with his hands, because the 
one calls upon his nervous energy 
While the other eppliee only hie mus
cular strength. Brain fag begts Ir
regularities of the stomach and llvervr. 
and the best remedy that can he used 
is Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills. They 
are specially compounded for such 
cases and all those who use them cas 
certify to their superior power.

The
jw-v ;

IF# I

Dally Store f|ews60c a lb.
r?® mk: ft '!

Mrs. J, Carr, Mr. Wm. McMahon 
Mr. and Mrs. Htckerson, and Mr.1 and Mrs. Fred Windover were in HotChas. S. Clappand Mrs. Adams spent Tuesday even-1 Trenton on Thursday, 

ing with Mr. and Mrs. S. L. DeLong. | Mrs. and Miss Bowen spent Wed- 
Several from the .vicinity attended nesday afternoon and evening 

Marks Bros.' show in Trenton lasts, Mrs. Meyys.
wee^- I . Thp little son of Mr. and Mrs.1 Geo.

Mrs. Jacob .Sager, also Mr. and Mrs. Patrick is still in a very critical con- 
Harry Sager, Victoria, spent a recent dition.
evening with., Mr. and Mrs. Edgar. 6lrs. Tom Wallace is seriously ill 
■^lyea- , ' and we hope for her a speedy

There was not ass large an aud- try. ’
ience as usual at the we^Iy meeting Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Meyers of Belle- 
of the Red Cross Society, held l^st Ville, took dinner with Mr. Meyers 
week at Mrs. Eli Smith’s. The meet-. on Friday.
ing this Week will be at the presi- Mrs. Will Herman, of Trenton, 
dent’s home. . soent a few days under the parental

Sincere regret was expressed by roof, 
his many friends in this neighbor-1 Mr. and Mrs. Dave Benedict of Glen 
hood, when It Whs learned that Pte., Ross soent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Morley Atrhart had, been wounded Geo. Benedict.
‘somewhere In France.* We sincere- Mr. and. Mrs. R. Potter were the 
ly hor,e .the wounds will not prove guests of their daughter, Mrs, Ed 
serious. He is a son of Mr. F. Air- Pyear, yr., on Sunday^

Water h

Bottleswith

A8SAYBE8. All Sizes
of the sixth concession.

Signed on behalf of the class,
Eva Sine 

' Alma Fox.

s From the small baby 
bottle to the 3 quart fact 
warmer.

PRICED FROM $1.M
P And EverylBottle t

BBLLkVUXB ASSAY OSTWK*
Ores and mineral» of aU klM» 

tested and assayed. Samples sent by 
mall or express will receive prompt 
attention, all results guaranteed. 
OtRce and Laboratory corner of
SS2RB.-t58SXtir‘”*"

STORAGE BATiTtERY 
OWNERS 

ATTENTION

recov-
BIG ISLAND

<

rCHISHOLM | The Woman’s Institute met at Mrs. 
,!J) .. : next meeting will be held- at the home

Mr, and Mrs. Ben Leavens and’of Mrs. J. Delong, on Tuesday, 
family of Bloomfield, spent Sunday.! Rev Mr. Craige of Demorestville, 

i " ni J. E. Huff’s. [was the guest on Saturday of Mr.
Miss Myrtle Campney oi Picton. and Mrs. Wm. Peck, 

is spending this?week with her par-] Misa Lulu Sprague spent Wednee- 
ehts, Mr. and Mrs.1 Wm. Campney. day afternoon with fMrs. Geo. TlhuT- 
7 3orr7 to •report Ernest Hubhs and ston. *
Ed. McDonald op the sick list

3
Strict care should be aken of 

your battery during the Winter 
months. Leave vours with us 
for storage. It will be charger 
and tested each month .regularly 
and Spring will find it ready for

FRALECK A AbBOTT
Barristers, etc

oecso—Robertson Block
Stseet, Belleville.

B. B.

I
r?

—
■Me.

LI 6BEEIUAFS LIMITED
I Mra. Chay. Peck Jr. and Helen were 

"Rié Ladle’s Aid held an 'at -home", the guests on Wednesday, of Mr?. Read ‘The Ontarla,* aad 
get aB the latest news.
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wear in

k Knee ,
Button 

at $100, 
Slipper», 
fbr $1.88.

w
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for 27c
tes

18c

, lie

ISc>«•••■ twka* »r»

15c• •• •««» -a.«»

15c>ps
ISc

for Ladies

4 !

v
.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
THE MARKETS | MEWS TOPICS OF WEE!

made a strong speech In Toronto 
condemning stock speculation.

Chemicals exploded In the labora
tory of McMaster College, Toronto, 
causing a fire that was extinguished 
before a great deal of damage was 
done. ■

As the result of swallowing a
—____ _ quantity of lye, Isabella, the littleThe Busy World s Happenings Care- of Mr. and Mrs. ZR. A. I

fully Compiled mid Put Into Beamish, of North Bay, died last |
Handy and Attractive Shape for Bl^Hler Uoyd G*,rge ha8 warned
the Readers of Our Paper —- A the British that the test of the na- ' 

(Ail Rail, Delivered ee „ „ . „ ; . . tional grit Is at hand, and Importa- I
Kn , „w rra Sotid Hour’s Enjoyment. tion Of numerous unnecessary ar-

end CN^pototsbot 'eratanroed. ' ‘ WEDNESDAY. tides Is forbidden
No. s C.W., 70C to 71c, C.PJL and 0erm._ wfirs re. Lleut.-Colonel F. W. Marlow, as-

C.N.R. points not embargoed. Heavy German attacks were re aiatant director of military service
Extra No. 1 feed. 70c to 71c. C.P.R. pulsed by the Russian troops. for district number 2 has annlied forend C.N.R. points not embargoed. - several pacifist members spoke in lot district numoer x, nas applied ror
No. 1 teed. 69c to 70c. C.P.R. and C.N. *h «RrittohEtonse ^Commons overseas appointment, which willR. points not embargoed. «e British House orcommons. _ probably be grafted.
No!Tyâlow. Iî"l5(, bubjtet toTraàrgo. after March 1, will be put in prison! ' French steamer Athos. carry-

Ontarlo Oats (A^wdlno to Fre.pht, Cto^^e In Janua^nhowed X^g^Ttor^dTnthe°^dli

& ual^mi ^cu^450 ot the pa88en-
OettH, Wheat o<Ate==0,d,„g t9 Fr.,ghtt FW^umnd ^entisto bavé piac- ^^d ïamb. 106 years ot age,

' ’gUTSST' to Freights Out,,de>. K
t?,.2F3re,Bhte 0ute,de)- ^ 81st yearf ^hVho'Tetf W South-

( according to Freight» Out- SereL-Major T. A. Hutchison was f?e Bouse”• rancis at esoutn
6uckwheat-4i.i5!den><;minaL injured at the bomUÛ school at T».

. SS r0n^„bywUlDeMcPherson totmduced thunderstorm, and several^nÆers

FirstTt»°S in'°jutetTbI|2,t0^SA tir^Govemmei^BTrea^ofrMuti* The suithroughtby the Manitoba
tofra^Yfiniment Bureau of Munld Government againat the firm, of

Ontario r,cur (Prompt Shipment). George Adamson of Rünnymede Thomas Kelly & Sons, seeking to ob-
w^ kllfed and others hurt by falling tain the sums of money alleged to 

seaboard, export grade. out of a hoist at the Grenadier Ice
MHIfeed (Car Vote. Delivered, Mcntreil company’s plant. Swansea. \

Bran, p" ton,’ $38 cluded>- Brant Recruiting League demands ,
Shorts, per ton. *42. I enforcement of the Militia Act, and,
Good feed flour, per tog, $2.70 to $2.8* « need be, conscription, to fill Up the 1 
Extra Sly2!T^onT°m.t0)- ranks of Canada's overseas forces.
Mixed, per ion. $9 to su. James Beers ot the Frontier Pro

straw (Track, Toronto). . tective Force at Niagara Falls has
Car lota. ’iSf ton $9. been notlfied ot a legacy of $8,000,
Fan wheati—$1.77 per bt sheL but says he will still wear the khaki.
Goose wheat, $1.77 per bushel. An army medical corps training
Barley-Malting. $1.23 to $1.23 p* depot to t0 be established at Klng-

” Data—72c per bushel. ston to replace the Field Ambulance
Buckwheat—Nominal. there, which is to go overseas as No.

$i3£atoP,|i4m^rn*ton- 16 «old Ambulance, C. B. F. 
mixed and clover, $s to $12 per ton. * Several hundred thousand bushels 

stntvv—Bunt led, $14 to $18 per ton; of high-grade àeed oats haye been 
k*we, $9 per ton. gathered by the Department of Agrl-

WINNiPEG «RAIN MARKET. culture ready tor spring sowing by 
Winnipeg, F<b. 26.—wheat cloned 14c Ontario and Quebec farmers.

. Glovannl lhPnovaro, Italian Consu- 
changed for May and &c lower for July, lw Agent at Welland, has had his in- 
Bariey closed lc higher. Flax closed vention of a safety device to protect 
■nchanged tor May. tec lower-for July. ehlpB agaln8t torpedo attacks accept-
rwtrlcUd as to volume cf trade. The ed by the British Admiralty Naval 
early announcement that President Wil- Board at Ottawa, and it will be for- 
eon would aedress congress caused trad- warded to England, ere to await developments. 6

There was a good demand for all 
grades of cash wheat. Oats in good de
mand.

Wheat-
May ....... .
July .........
Oct. .........

* CJNSICNMENT SALE OF
GRIFFIN’S In His Majesty’s Surrogate Court of 

the County ot Hastings, In the matter 
of the Estate ot Cecilia McCauley, late 
of the Township of Tyendlnaga, 1» 
County of Hastings, widow, deceased 

NOTICE Is hereby given pursuant to 
the Trustee Act, Sec. 56, Chap. 121 R. 
S.O. 1914, that all 
claims 
Cecilia
bout the fourteenth day of December,

50 Pure Bred Ayrshire Cattle 50
Under Auspices Menie Distr ct Ayrshire Breeders Club Campbeltford,

Important Events Which Have 
Occurred During the Wee’c.

MMmVMMMMMAASMMmW,
■ TORONTO MARKETS. 

TORONTO, Feb; 27.—The Board 
of Trade official market quotations 
for yesterday:

Manitoba Wheat (Track, Bay Perte).
1 No. 1 northern, $1.96)4.

No. 2 northern, $1.93)4.
No. 3 northern, $1.88. .
No. 4 wheat, $1.78)4.

Manitoba Oats

theNEXT «EBBS. NIGHT Hardi 6th

T1BPÈE COMING BACK- 
" IS THAT A FACT

Retere engagement of F 
Stuart Whyte’s greatest 

Musical Pantomine

WEDNESDAY MARCH 14TH, 1917
persona having 

alnst the estate of the said 
cCauley, who died on or a-

12.90 o'clock
Under cover in the large enclosed Methodist Church Shed kindly 

given fur that occas-ion, which will be heated and eeated. "
Some of the choicest animals of the district both male and female 

will be offeied. A number of the females have qualified in the Record 
of Performance Test, with good records, and others are offspring of 
R.O P. Dams.

Bull-fit for service, sons of some of the greatest Sires of the 
breeds, and whose dams are prize winners and producers, will he in 
the Sale. - ,

All animals pledged to absolute sale. Write the secretary for 
a eatalague

I 1916, are requested to send by post 
prepaid, or tp deliver to the under
signed solicitors for the Executor of 
the estate on or before the 2nd day of 
April, 1917, their names, addresses and 
descriptions and a fun statement ot 
particulars of their claftns and the na
ture of the security (If any) held by 
them, duly verified by Statutory Dec
laration and that after the said day 
the Executor will proceed to distribute 

deceased among the

JI

I
; I

ALLADIN the estate of the iparties entitled- thereto having regard 
only to the claims of which he shell 
then have notice.

*

AND HIS WONDERFUL LAMP
With Hie same great cast

ALEX. HUME, Campbcllford, 
Sâles Manager

W. E. TUMMON, Secretary. 
Crookston Ont. fiDated this

A.D., 1917. ,
MIKBL, STEWART & BAALIM,

28 Bridge Street, Belleville. 
Solicitors for Executor, James F. Hc-

m 1,8,15,22

26th .day ot February,
CART T. E ROBSON, London, Anctieneer

*aa* chorus including the 
seiee Royal Uyeaa Japs.
Yea
r-RIOBS—26c, 50», 75c and $1.00 

Seat» Saturday at Doyle’s

Caule y.

MONEYGOOD FEED BRINGS GOOD "HE- 
TURNS.

this shew—NOTE SED
r PRIVATE MONEY TO LOAN ON 

Mortgagee on tana an* city pro
perty at lowest ratee of Interest en 
terms to suit borrowers.

F. S. WALLBRIB6B,

Cerner Front and Bridge 86e., BSe
ville, over Dominion B ok.

Buckwheat wr
There is no economy In poor feed, 

But feed bought from ue always 
shows a profit. Our prices for beet 
grades are no higher than you pay 
for the questionable kind. The vhlae 
ot grain and stock food is best judg
ed by the results it effectss. Try ours 
for better results.

A c.

I have been overpaid ot the new Par
liament Buildings, has been settled 
out ot court.

A number of women and children 
about to sail tor England were re
moved from an Atlantic liner at Hali
fax under the regulatiBn which pre
vents this class of-passenger going to 
the British Isles at this time. They 
were repaid their passage money.

Mabel Pastorius, aged fourteen, 
died of bums received Thursday af
ternoon, when her clothing caught 
fire. Her brother, Walter, if, is in 
a serious condition in the Hotel Dieu 
as the result of Injuries sustained- tirove to Greenbuah on Thursday and 
while trying to extinguish bis sister’s 
burning clothes. The family moved 
to Windsor from the country eleven 
months ago and only-two months ago 
the dead girl’s father, George Pastor
ius, was instantly killed lyy a street 
car.

FEEI SEED OATS FOB SALE.
W. D. HANLEY & CO.

329 Front 9t.
«

A car-load of Western Seed Oats, 
American Banner $1 per bee: Free 
from foul seeds, heavy and plump, 
and guaranteed to grow. I bought in 
bushels, two years ago from the 
Experimental Farm, Indian Mead, 
sowed them on five acres measured. 
and had 50» bushels. This year I 
had the same yield. Parties wishing 
seed oats can see a sample and book 
order at Mr. Potter's, the Ftoriet, 
near market. The oats are in Mr. 
Alforif's store-room on Pinnacle Bt., 
opposite market. Will be there every 
Tuesday and Saturday. William Reee, 
96 Dundias St., West, Phone 721.
~ ________ fl6-2tw, dl6~83

<S- Phone 812/

TUESDAY’S FUNERALSSALEM.

The funeral of tlhe late J. Frith 
Jeffers took place yesterday from the 
residence of Mr. A. Gillen. Rev. Dr.
Baker and Rev. Dr. Scott officiating.
Many beautiful flowers were oon. 
tributed. The Interment was in 
Belleville Cemetery, tire bearers be
ing Messrs S. Masson, R.J. Graham,
C.M. Stork, C.M. Reid, W. Linghqm 
and F.b. Diamond,

The obsequies of the late Mrs.
Frankie Daly took place yesterday 
from Pointy Anne to St. Michael’s 
church, where Rev. Father Hÿland
officiated. The bearers were luti- A MAU> WHO CAN assjst m 
mate friends. Interment was In the cooklng Apply t0 Mrs „ F 
Belleville, vauU. gpear Matrdn An,ert College.

The funeral of the late Charles E. BellevUle . wml,d2,3.
Vermllyea tpok place on Tuesday y 
afternoon from his late residence at For our Country,Residence, an ex- 
Corbyvllle to Cannlfton church, perienced housekeeper, also a eoek 
where Rev. M. Ê. Wilson officiated, and housemaid. Must have first class 
There was a large attendance. Inter- reference, apply at room 81 Hotel 
ment was in the Stone church cerne-. Quinte or phone 230 for an interview 
tery, Fourth of Sidney, the bearers 
being Messrs._J. H. Brenton, Joel 
Brenton, W. Badgley, T. Farnham,
A. Black and T. Smith.

....... ?• — •«!’----T-
DIED AT CROFTON

Miss Jennie Carnrite has returned 
home after visiting Mrs. George 
Brown at the Carrying Place.

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Wannamaker

spent the night with the latter’s par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Fox.

Mr. Harry Wycotit accompanied by 
Miss Madeline Weeks of Melville, 
were on Monday eveninfe the guests 
of Miss Vera'Brickman, Victoria.

: . .. y*
MONDAY.

Dr. Henry Hough died in his 80th pray6/ Waa
year, in Toronto. held at the home ot W. S. Wanna-

Mr. J. Frith Jeffers, a veteran maker’s on Thursday evening, 
educationist, is dead at Toronto.

A big tax on coal is the foe’s next / thousandl returned soldiers par-
Hlgh. Low. Close, recourse for revenue. wBUMi Bennett^ liadfog citi- cn

177)4 176)4 17614 A naval Institute was opened at JL ^ ,ailnS îïâS 103 Bay street, Toronto. X o£ ^e^horo. died after a long
.42)4 l o.i HOS | Another large Increase in the price illness, at the age of 56. 1
60)4 59% 59 )4 - of potatoes is reported. ' The Government lsexpected to an- vancobt on Monday.
60 59% 59% a submarine base was reported Bounce to-mMTOw legislation extend- Cha». carnrite spent

discovered oft the coast of Spain. i^the legislative franchise to wo- ^ evenfng ^ Mr an,
a^arTwM sunk by an enemy Yub8118 A poiicy ot survival Mrs. Everett Adams, 3rd concession

_ I Geo. Morrtsair of Callander, widely has been adopted by the Ontario Li-
Open. High. Low. Close, known In the Nlplsslng District, died P®”8? Board ln connection wnn Misses Fannie and Nettle Stapleton

ïs* mi s tibwæz °J% r : w^r8ee8,e 01 ^Bs-
«y... - I39^ 139% 13»14 W» York™! OttoYa! commenced Its wasbeld over the week- MU=3 Bertha Seeley and Mrs. H.

.«££ WM> 100% 101)4 Hon. T. -W. MeGarry In his Budget at BrkPr*?’.v. ' „ xt Jose of Massass^a,-visited their sis-
i®t a* « »» «jîmsu'jisrsasî s ». »»

§2«.lcJ™anv Ys renorted to have re- Toronto was m^de known by Presi- Mr. and Mrs. Will Kemp, of Carry- 
% ^ leased the American seamen ot the dent Falconer. ing Place, Mr. and Mrs. Smith-Brown /Cornelius A. Vancott of Crofton,

ln*iK ??•?$ steamer Yarrowdale. A< B. MâeslLiini, speaking to of Y0UIlggf an(| the Misses Hazel died yesterday at the age of 65 yhars
__ 30'15 30'30 30 081 Lieuti-Colbnel Alexander Fraser J,0/alrP^ un8thî Ives end Jennie Kemp of Colborne He leavea his widow, three daugh-

Plllew Cotton 22c May ....... 17.80 17.90 17.76 17.S7 17,67 ' was presented with a sword of honor scientific Canada must make up the «leasantlv entertained at the ters- Mre- John C°le’ Mrs- Gladys
«In* Scrims 15^20c.2X »» -- »."| . «"O.'SZ’ST* Mo*™ „« MW ««n* V,.-

wS&ir.~ * Is® “.kikïsï-' pro,sîtiaarsKSTzxL-szrzr”*
mmmmjwun 1 s"*6 r --A11"'

uPT0s7.ro u»
Silk Blouses $1.19 to 66.50 jBrtiTSPVe S'ti’S;1. Mr* Cbarlee Un.lo. tor 65 year, a “S
5doz Lingerie Blouses ree- «dear middles, light. 28 to S4 lbs.* land surveyor, was honored in con- ““f®1® day owing to an attacic or oaaz uriKene Diuueca ^ long clear rolddleSi heavy- $5 t0 4(j nectlon wlth the meeting ot the On- influenza.

ular value $175 for $1.19 lbs., i2Ss: Short Ckar backs. 16 to 20 tano Land Surveyors 1 A despatch to Renter’s from Flush-
House Dresses, an immense ,btk^rime ^cstem. m tierces, ub» a depot is to be ' established in ias 8ay,8 n!,nt®hUr^'

rangé at 98c to $2.00 , 3d: in boxes, :34s Cd; Australian ih Lon- Guelph ffii the grading and prep; r-. ®0» whl^ *^ahded on the Duttitls
AH>ver Aprois 29c to 79c 55s «. ^ f8°hree7[^d0efreth0eA°n0^^ J-by £?week, wR dtamedK

r , SPJ^tiLd«?'ok5 inPlaCk a0d piS^-^tiSuSd3%d. Octave"GtilbauU, a ?omer em- ^rned et Flushing. The crew of the

Colored Silk $L2oya d Unseed Oil, 54b-, cotton seed oil, Hull •Di0yee of the J, McDi&rmid Com- boat als0 wil1 be interned.MEN’S FURNISHINGS j—• - - - - - 'S 3esiot &Par^ Æ K
CATTLE MARKETS made aUega^U before8 public audL 000 men, exclus,veotlndia. Anad- 

---------- 1 ' ences ot overcharging ot the dovern- ^Eon^ najy eatlmate Jo:r
UNION STOCK YARDS. Mked Wal TZ X ™ereonnel to^SO.-

TORONTO, Feb. 27.—Receipts of *°r a^lnvestlj^tton. 
live stock at the Union Stock Yards i X FRIDAY,
yesterday consisted of 131 cars— ! $40,500,006 in gold was shipped 
1,849 cattle, 193 ctives, 2,602 hogs, from Ottawa to New York, 
and 153 sheep and lambs. The time to fill ont the

i Heavy etc r»—choice at $10.76 to Service cards has been extended to 
I $11.26; good. $10.60 to «0.75. March 21

Butcher steers and heifers—Choice at " ;,V___,___,,___ 1.,1 110.60 to «U; good at $9.75 to $io.2i>: me- . The ‘bone-dry prohibition area 
diusa at $9.26 to $9.60; common at $8.66 has been grtiatiy widened ' In the

I ^Cows—Choice at $8.76 to $9.25: good t.v
at $a to $8.50; medium at $7.25 to $7.75; Kingston Qity Council may tax 

I common at $6.25 to $6.75. cats, couflting on raising $1,000
Canner, -end cutt< rs—$6 to $5.50. revennn that wav
Bulls—Choice at $9.60 to $10; good at

$$.75 to $9.25 n>edium at $8 to $8.60; The c*u Toronto for twenty 
common at $6.6C.to $7.50. nurses tor Imperial service vas in-

Stockers and feeders—Best at $8.60 to creased to thirty «^«S*7-50 t0 t8-26: ™n'| 2 s^ng appyeal tor shpplies was
Milkers oho springer»—Beet at $$5 to made at the annual meeting ot the 

$100; medium at $66 to $75; common al Red Cross Society, Toronto.
,6L&b&h0ice, at 14c to iB)4o lb.; , 18 «Pentog an office in Ot-
cuiis at 9c to 12c lb. tawa to purchase supplies In Canada,

Sheep—Light at 10c to 10%c lb.-v heavy instead of through New. York, as 
at 8c to 9c lb,; grass and common at 6e heretofore
to 8%c lb.; heavy, fat, at 7c to 9c ib. ,22^-?. . - ,.T .

Hogs—Fed and watered at $16; weigh- The Management Committee of the 
ed off cars at $15.25. ... Board ot Education made a yecom-
«Ltoe$|2otf°^ht>hogîf ot^nk ™endatl0= t0 U8e moVlng plCtUreB In
per cent government condemnation lass, tne scnoois.

Hogs welshing 150 lbs. and under are Every returned soldier ot SL Cath- 
CHICAUO LI VE STOCK. arines has been placed in a good posi-

Chlcego, Feb. 26.—Cattle—Receipts, 16,- tlon, and there are more positions 
«00; market, strong; beeves, $7.90 to $12.15; available than men to fill them, 
stockera and feed»». IkM to $9.20; raws , gir Adam Beck aroused the Hydro- 
«d betters. $6.2» to $10.26, calves. $9 tm , Assoclation to make a gtrong
*Hogs—-Receipts, 61,00»; matte*, easy; fight against the C. N. R. In connec- 
Hght. $12.2» to $13.05; mixed, $12.75 to tion with the entrance to Hamilton.

3iL7P ?n3m’6m°hnur1 Ontario Land Surveyors were In- ius'lSmS * * formed that legislation is to be Intro-
and lambs—Receipts, 19,000; mar- duced providing tor the first work 

ket, weak; iambs, native, $12.10 to $14.60. on the highway from Windsor to
■ -------- a—---------*- Montreal. : ■;

prohibition will probably be en- 
^ acted by the British Columbia "lov-

27.—Baron Gevers, the Dutch Min- ernment for the duration ot the war,
26.—Baron Gevers, the Dutch Min-. with provision for a referendum after 
ister at Berlin, it Is officially an- the soldiers return, 
nounced, has handed to the German A large number ot surplus officers

r. . . , —_ - on phrna tat Relie. Government an earnest remonstrance la the Canadian Expeditionary Force,Brighton. Box 180, Phone ML Belie- agalD8t the ^ of a German airship both in England and ln Canada, are 
ville Office al Huffman and Him- in gylng oveP natch territory last being struck Off the pay list and tem-
mona’ Studebaker Shew Rows, oor Saturday. The airship was fired porarlly retired to civilian life until
Bridge and Front Sis.. Belleville, Ont upon at several places, as R did not their services are needed or they re- 

Thnnsande of mothers can testify ! *7 » signal ot distress, which Hoi- vert te non-com’s, rank or go toThousands of m _ land and Germany agreed upon re- fight as privates,
o the virtue of Mother Gravee Worm wnt)y aB the only excuse for living , SATURDAY.
Exterminator, because they know. OTer Holland. --------- I Senator George Lynch-Staunton
from experience hew useful It Is.

WANTED
THURSDAY. ' Mr. and Mrs, Lewis Lent weçe 

guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. M. .Kemp 
Wednesday evening.

MrvSand Mrs. J. H. Parliament vis
ited the letter's brother, Mr. S. A.Oats—

Flax— T
May -----

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.
J. P. Blckell & Co. report;

.... 251)4

Mr. John Wannamaker and the
Mrs. R. J. Graham 

28-3td Its

10 Day Sale A GOOD STRONG, BRIGHT BOY TO

ssriesM&seéR-
2c :::Î9É colors 

Crum's Prints 20c i 
8-4 Sheetinit 22c w
Roller Towelling 10c, 12 1-20,^°*-

*■

A CAPABLE MARRIED MAN FOR 
farm by the year or one who weald 
rent 140 acres, forty plowed, six in 
wheat. W. C. Dempsey, Rossmere.

f8-4*d,Ptw

57% 56%
55 , 54%

.30.85 31.10 

.30.15 30.40July15; Riba-
Out.

RADIES WANTED TO DO PLAIN 
and light sewing at heme, whole 

or spare time; good pay; west sent 
any distance, chargee paid. Bead 
stamp for particulars. National Man 
ufacturlng Co., Montreal

IMrs:

/

G. T. P. WILL STAY IN ALASKAN 
TRADE

State of Ohio, City of Toledo,
Lucas County, ss.*
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that 

he to senior partner of the firm of F 
J. Chenéy . & Co., doing business In 

.the City of Toledo, County ot State 
Montreal, Feb. 2<th, 1917. Grand ’ aforesald> Rnd that ^ firm wiu pay 

Trunk officials announce that the the snm of ONB HUNDRED DOL 
inauguration of their service to Al-1 LA^y tor and every case ot Ca 
aska has been attended with such that cannot be cured by the use

CURB

7
FOR SALESteamships Will Link Canada's Most 

XortheHy Transcontinental With 
-. Alaska and Yukon. A SEVEN YEAR OLD DRIVING 

mare for sale. The RlteMe Os
Ümlte'd. ,

a
f22-8td-ltw

FARM FOR'SALE. 7

success, that its contluanee has been oZ HALL'S CATARRH 
decided upon for 1917/

T)he route through Canada to Al
aska and the Yukon offers so many ^ jn 
advantages that there is an increas-i December, AD., Ï886.

TUESDAY. - lug demand ' from travellers in the A. W. GLEASON,
Onb hundred Indians will form a vnj(fcd States, whence the big bulk (Seal) Notary Public

f° Fiv7hundred” -Vareky^^rls are cf ^1S travel Mm68’ for particulars 'HalVB Catarrh Cure is taken Inter- 
going on the land this summer. °f the Dominion’s transcont’nental | and actg through the blood on

Lord “Bob” Fisher was called a facilities. Last year marked the the Mucous ..Surfaces of the System- 
traitor by Admiral Meux in the Brit- firs; entry of the Grand Trunk Pacifié 8end for toathnnninia, free. 
“ÆX George J Clarke of int0 £te Alaskan business, and with j. CHENEY A CO.. Toledo, O
Nè^Brunswick died after a long iU- the Western terminal of that line Sold by aU druggists, 7C< 
ness, at the age of sixty. (situated only a few n)ile^ below the HalV8 Famny pine for G

Daniel Carter, Toronto, a atone- jAleskan boundary, this new gateway, 
cutter, died from Injuries received ln thv Northland became popular im-j
* GèrmaW^vafvJâe^rheuêd de- mediately. The^steamships of the < ---------
fenceless English boast towns, kill- Company, the ’’Prince Gebrge and Mr8- Martha Emily Whitfield, of 
ing one woman and a child. “Prince Rupert.” will therefore - be tj.e Third of Thurlow, Ross’ Corn-

The United States was «tfactolly ewicyed on the Alaskan voyages ej.8- dled late yesterday afternoon at
rowdato ha^ Mr^Tb^Germa^L this summer. Skagway which the age of 67 years. She was a na:-

Lieense Inspectors - closed the hail a world-wide fame during the yve af wales. Mourning her death 
Bull's Head hote^l, Toronto, until pro- Klondike gold rush of ’97, Is the are three sons—Herbert and Arthur 
per accommodation Is provided for northern port of call on this route, at borne and Paget in France,
the travelling public. _ . _ the Grand Trunk Pacific vessels thus alao leaves a sister Miss Sarah Whit-
Legitiature protesting against the C. “«king u)p the most 'northerly ot fleid and another in Australia , and 
N. R. I»lans for their line to Niagara A met’lea's v transcontinental railways fQur brothers in Eng 
Palls and the United States. with "the White Pass and Yukon line

In the Legislature Sir William vhicll enjoys the distinction of being * 1 •" ,J
Hearst said the “farthest north” of the world'slikely to disclose a surprising num- > • . ■ , .
her of seed potatoes in the Province, railways now in operation. This 

W. H. Cunningham, seventy years line has a mileage of one hundred 
of age, superintendent of the Oak- and ten miles, ending at White Horse 
ville Leather Company’s tannery, 
was killed by being crushed betwëen 
an elevator and a floor.

Hon. Martin Burrell, Federal Min
ister ot Agriculture, did not give en
couragement to a deputation that 
asked for the removal of the prohi
bition of oleomargarine.

It Is not anticipated that the im
port restrictions will affect thè send
ing ot parcels from Canada to sol
diers unless, ot course, new parcel 
regulations are promulgated.

Kingston Police Commissioners 
will not fill the places ot two police
men who resigned, end will be asked 
to cut off four more, saving the city 
$3.000, as a consequence of prohibi
tion.

Good 200-Acne Ffcrm, list Conces
sion Sidney, 3 miles from Belleville 
Reasonable terms. Apply F. S. Well- 
bridge, barrister. Belleville, or ills 
Ida M.-Jack, 148 Victoria Avenue. 

16. ml-6td wtf

Shirts, Collars, Sox, Braces 
and' Overalls

:FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before men and subscrib- 

ence, this 6th day of
Iv ’A

Right GoodsRight Prices s00.0.

BelleviU
National FOR SALE.

Brick House, good repair, large 
lot, lawn and garden fruit and shade 
trees, hot water, -ggs, electricity, con
venience, nicely decorated. 24 Pine ' 

F28 4tw 8td -

CAPITALIZED« if

C. T. LAPP & Co. street.itlon.
LIMITED FEED GRAIN.

MRS. WHITFIELD DEAD
Auctioneers Two oars ot corn and two of oats, 

booked for Tweed, expected dally 
Apply to Elisha Maynes, Thomasburg "• AND

ltwREAL ESTATE AGENTS
SATISFACTION
GUARANTIED

Brighton Ont.

FARM FOR SALE 
Consisting of 120 acres being the west 
halt ot lot 20 In. the 3rd coneeashm 
ot Huntingdon, contains 66 eeree. On 
the farm is a large brick house, a 
barn 30x50, pig pen and horse stable 
30x36, wagon house, 26x45, a never 
fatting well with water to ham and 
pasture field, and the west part of 
lot 20 in the 2nd concession, being 70 
acres, 16 acres in wood, the rest to 
work land and pasture. Apply to 
Frank Morten, Thomasburg, Ontario

«*8rwt f

She

land.

60—Office 
146—ResidencePhones j WOMEN WITH WEAKNESS FIND 

NEW STRENGTH

For/ all special weakness < from 
which girls and women suffer, ao 

remedy exists thah Dr. Hamil-

HENRY WALLACE, 
Licensed Auctioneer

for the County of Hastings. Special 
attention given to sales of farm stock 
Phone or write Stirling, P.O., R.M.D. 
Phone No. 88 r 21.

mi the Yukon River.
w surer

ton’s Pills; they maintain that brac
ing health evevry woman So earnestly 
desires, they uproot disease and bring 
strength that lasts till old age.

The blood is ricnly nourished by 
Dr. Hamilton's Pills. Appetite in- 

weaknees and secret ills- give

The Beauty of a Clear Skin.—The 
condition of the Hver regulates the 
condition ot the bloou. A disordered 
liver causes Imparities In the blood 
and these show themselves ln Mem 
tabes on the skin. Parmelee’e Vege
table P11M ln acting upon the liver act 
upon the bipod and a dear, Wealthy 
Skin wiH follow Intelligent use ef 
this standard medlçlne. Ladles, who 
will felly appreciate this prime qual
ity of these pills, can use them with 
the certainty that the effect will be

A NUMBER OF PURE 
shire cattle. Registered. Apply t® 
W. H. fi. Rokti*. Ametiasburg.

o28-8td,wt?

AYR
Project *y Holland.

NORMAN MONTGOMERY,
1»0 acres of good land"tn a square 

dock, well watered and teneed, ffvecreases,
way to surplus energy and reserve
VtIgor.

Wo pale girl, no ailing wtiman can 
afford to miss the enormous good 
thaf comes from Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, 
get a 25c box to-day.'

etc., In Comity of Priace Bffwwrd
to

7reference apply to U. I 
orestvllle, Ontario. , A31-wtfJ/•

/ \
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There is nothing 
in McFee advertis
ing that isn’t in 
McFee service.

McFee’a Sight 
Service ha? been 
made what it is 

X by 22 years of 
DAILY EXPER
IENCE and con

tinuai study.

Consultation
g~

by Appointment 
Phone 128 j

Aldus' McFee
Z. EFG. OPTICIAN S

216 FRONT!- STREET
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* Empire here, from milUohaires to 

day laborers,—from college men, to 
those who wqre never on the cars 
before the war. Of course I have a 
specially warm spot for the Canad- 
dians, and they for me, but I must 
not show partiality.”

17 FRITH JEFFERSEVERfl/IALE IN CANADA
SHOULD BE CALLED OUT HAS PASSED AWAY

ADDRESS AND 
PRESENTATION

NORTHPORT ROSSMORE
::>V

-*. \
Mr. and Mrs. Caves spent Sunday 

with the latter’s brother, W. R. Cam 
rite.

On Tuesday evening there was a 
Kitchen Shower for Mrs. Ford Howe 

The event took
J

nee Mary Maines. 
place at Mr. Albert: Rowe’s residence 
Northport. About seventy-five guests 
were present and spent a very en
joyable evening. A large number of 
useful gifts were received. Refresh- 
men'he were served at the close.

The 264th Band gave a concert on 
Friday night in the Orange Hall, 
the proceeds going towards the Red 

Col. Allen and Lieut. Cook

Veteran Educationist and Au
thor of School History of 

Canada Died in Toronto

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Vanderwater Mr. and Mrs. R. L. 'Cerow 
Sunday in Belleville, the guests ,> 
Mr. and Mrs. Jason Thompson. 

Gordon Grey and family moved t>

Under Militia Act tQeneral Hughes,' Former Minister of Militia— 
788,000 Single Canadians Have not yet Enrolled—Theater 
was Packed and Hundreds Turned Away.

spent
3rd of Sidney, Remembered by 

Their Friends Prior to Re
moval.

GIFT ACKNOWLEDGED

The following letter Is an ack
nowledgement of -the safe arrival 
of the second barrel of fruit sent to 
the soldiers overseas by the Young 
Women’s Christian Temperance Un
ion: •

Belleville last week.
The students had dinner on Butt 

day with Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Belnap
Mr. Vanderwaters ^sSt Deeeromo 

he a gang of men busily engaged 
conntructing a pier for the Bay 
bridge.

Mr. W. R. Carnrite has sold 
his grocery business to Mr. R. L 
Gerow.

Mrs. Arthur Gardener and family 
visited! relatives here on Sunday

Mr. Harry Reddick of Bellevilk 
spent Sunday. with, relatives here

;y | . - r- r s -— ------- t Veteran educationist and auditor
The home (jtt Mr. and Mrs. Earl “Every male In Canada should be officers gathering men around them passed away in Toronto on Saturday 

Vanderwater, 'X 3rd of Sidney, was called out and be ready to defend his as by the appeal of the fiery cross in the death of Mr. J. Frith Jeffers of
invaded on Thursday evening, Feb. home and loved ones. It would not in the olden days. The second me- Belleville, formerly of Peterboro’.
22nd, by a surprise party number- be necessary to order them overseas, thod of recruiting was by district ' Mr. Jeffers was born at Belleville in
ing about fifty-five guests. Mr. Ed- once they got into training, they battalions. The next system was by 1842, the son of the late Rev. Well-
gar Adams acted as chairman, and would spring to the colors and ask county battalions, and billeting 
after a few friendly speeches, Miss to be sent to France." towns and villages—the most per-
stuart was called on to read an ad- “There are yet 788,000 single Ca- feet system ever devised In the world 
dress, and Mrs. Roy Hhrasher pre- nadians of military age who have not “We raised fully 200,000 men in ’15, 
seated Mrs. Davis and Mrs. Vender- yet enrolled.” and I have no hesitation In saying
water with beautiful leather hand- “Call out the boys from every part that we could have raised 400,000 If 
bags, and—Mrs. • Dave Thrasher, a of Canada under the Militia Act, I had not been interfered with.” Re-
rlnb-bag to Mr. Vanderwater. Lunch train them and after a month of cently the country was divided into 1881. Later he became president of 
was served at the close and the training you will see that it will not areas of 100,000 population for re- the Belleville Business College. Af- 
party broke up with singing ‘For be necessary to use compulsion for crultlng purposes. terwards he took up accounting, and
they are jolly good fellows.’ Fol- overseas service." In the spring of 1916 an agitation for some years was chief auditor of
lowing is the address: “I maintain we are not now utiliz- was started to prevent enlistment the
Mr. and Mrs. Vanderwater, \ Mrs. ing two-thirds perhaps not one halt for fear of robbing the land and the du 
Davis; of the man labor in Canada. The factories. The question was put
Dear Friends:— Province of Ontario could produce like this to men—“Is it better to go

We are gathered here with yon eight times as much as it does. We to the front and be shot at for $1.10 
■ in your home to spend a last social are taking the world easy.” j per day or work in munition factor-

evening; an evening, the pleasure of These were some Of the remarks les at $5.00 per day?"
which Is marred only by the know- made by Lâeut.-Gen. Sir Sam Hughes I General Hughes said he had not married twice, first to Adelaide 
ledge that you are so soon, to leave at Griffin’s opera house on Sunday'yet seen land uhttlled or factories Ketcheson of Belleville, who died In 
our midst. night when he addressed a monster idle. Women can work at munitions 1901, and second to Mrs, Turner of

As the time for your departure gathering on behalf of the 
draws near, we realize more keen- battalion. The "theater was packed 
ly the loss which our community long before 8.15 and hundreds upon 
must suffer on your removal from hundreds of citizens were unable to 
it. But rather than dwell on our obtain admittance, 
sorrow, we feel that we should re- were quite prominent in the audi- 
jolce in the gain of those to whom ence. So great was the drawing 
yon are going. ' power of the erstwhile Minister of

Mr. and Mrs. Vanderwater, sever- Militia, 
al years have passed since you came nouncement was expected from the 
first to live among us. You have General, but it was not forthcoming, 
stood ‘the test of time;’ and as each He lashed the National Service Idea, 
year went by, we learned to love and its waste oftime and money with 
you for your own true worth. This out results.
worth can best be express ad in the The General is looked upon by 
words of Moore, who wrote,

“You live for those who love you,
For those who know you true,
For the heaven that smiles above

r
France, Jan. 5th, 1917. 

Dear Miss Reeves:—
Although your Jam did not get to 

the trenches, it came within halting 
distance, and that is, near enough. 
We don’t want to lose it; Its Just

Cross.
both delivered short and appro
priate addresses. The entertainment 
which was excellent in character, 

made up entirely by the

In j ington Jeffers, D.D. He was educat
ed at the Toronto Model Grammar 
School and the University of Toron
to. In early life he was a public 
school teacher; was appointed class
ical master at Peterboro’ Collegiate 
Institute In 1876 and head master in

on

was
members of the battalion.

Reference was made to an aged 
New-Years day—a pretty good time. lady Mrs Fleming, who had knitted 
Altthoqgh

like mother makes. We got it on
:-iN

Christmas we got 204 pairs of socks for soldiers, • she 
plum pudding, and turkey with the over go years of age. There was 
usual stuff on New Year», but we|aome speculation as to the number 
celebrated with the jam and it was

on

tNo club ofof miles of yarn used, 
its size has sent more supplies over
seas than the Red Cross of North- 
port. Mrs. B.F. Wilson is the, pres
ident and is the mother of Lieut. 
Wilson, now at the front.

Northport Hockey Team are still 
champions, they defeated Demorest- 
ville on Saturday last at Demorest- 
ville by 7 to 3 and they expect to 
trim them again. Northport has not

fine. This Is my third New Year in 
the army, and the second in France.

We have had considerable heavy 
rains lately and strong winds to 
make matters worse, but I am get
ting quite used toe the water now. 
The towns around here have been 
flooded. We took rations to them 
on pontoon bridges and there Is 
about six inches of , mud every
where.

We have been having it rather 
easy lately, but expect to give Fritz 
the time of his life. I am living in 
the hopes of spending next New 
Years in the Land of the Maple.

Well, I think I must close now. 
thanking you" very much for your 
present. I hope you are having lots 
of skating etc.

With best wishes, I remain,
Yours sincerely,

Pte. N. S. Potter.

3 Midland Railway Co. of Canada 
rmg the Presidency of Hon. Geo. 

A. Cox. He was also identified with 
the Canada Life and other insurance 
companies for a time.

Mr. Jeffers was a veteran of the 
Fenian raid service of 1866. He was

CENTRE i
■*

Mr. and Mrs. James Robinson o' 
Mountain View, spent Sunday wttii 
Mr. aud Mrs. Mark Giles.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Laudey of Moun 
tain View, and Mr. and Mrs. Roy Giles 
took dinner with Mr. Nelson and Mist, 
Mary Giles.

Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Redner spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs: Bruce 
Tice.

iPl
I. 254th Even in Belleville scarcely a woman Belleville, who survives. Mr. Wel

ls employed at this work. “Here let lington Jeffers of Lindsay Is a broth- 
me say I am an advocate of woman’s er and Mrs Jeffers-Graham of Toron- 
rtghts, I could never see why wo- to a sister. Rev. J. W. Graham and 

Young men men should not have the wote.” Miss Jean Graham of Toronto are ne- 
“All my life I was a believer in phew and niece, respectively. Mr. 

Universal training.” He had 20,000 , Jeffers was the author of a popular 
boys trained hut the war came on 

Some significant pro- before they had grown up.
The male population of Canada be

tween 18 and 45 was ten years ago 
1,720,000. Already enrolled 
400,000, of which 300,000 are 
married. There were at the
break of war, 1,088,000 single then 1 to the residence of Mr. Alfred Gillen, 
eligible to fight. Fully 600,000 re- 115 Dundas street, where service 
main without counting exemptions, will be held tomorrow at 2.30 p.m., 
“We are not to stand on a flimsy after which the funeral will take 
5.00,000. The Empire Is In danger. I place at three o’clock to Belleville 
maintain it Is our bounden duty to cemetery, 
roll up our sleeves and get behind 

Belle- the boys at the front with 160,000

yet'had a defeat.
Mr. Edward Robinson has re

turned. home.
The annual spring meeting of the 

Northport Cheese Company will be) 
held on Wednesday, Feb. 28th.

Arl-

school “History of Canada,” pub
lished in 1876; of “Bookkeeping” 
(1906), and also, with J. L. Nichols, 
of “Canadian and American Cltizen-

Mr. Wellington Howell, the Misses 
Morrison, Pheobe Howell, and Annk 
Hancock spent Thursday with Mr. 
and Mre. D. L. Stafford.

Mr. and Mrs. Mack Giles entertain
ed a few of their friends on Tuesday 
night.

Clarence Sprague, Miss Jordea. 
and Miss Spencer of Mountain View, 
spent . Sunday evening at Mr. and Mrs 
O. A. Howell’s.

Mr. and Mrs. D. T. Stafford, Mrs.
D. M. Stafford, and Master David 
Stafford took tea with Mr. and Mrs.
E. Spencer on Sunday.

BANCROFT
are ship” (1906)

The remains' will arrive from To- 
out- ronto this evening and be removed

Mr. A. T. Harshaw of Napanee, 
in town on Wednesday of last 

week adjusting insurance in connec
tion with the recent fire. We under
stand all the claims were paid in

un- was

CHAUFFEUR ARRESTED B Y 
BELLEVILLE POLICEmany as a Belleville boy and refer

ence was made to his early days In 
the town as a school teacher by Mr. 
E. Guss Porter, K.C., M.P., who act
ed as chairman. “This is preemi
nently a recruiting meeting” he said 
“to stimulate enlistment in 
ville and the adjoining district.” The 
chairman referred to the food situa
tion in Britain as outlined by Pre
mier Lloyd Georgd, who sounded a 
warning note—to produce and hus
band resources. Mr. Porter urged 
the citizens to keep this thought in 
mind. ^

“There is in our city a large am
ount of vacant land. If levery man 
would do this best to produce this 
land, we should find that we had 
helped materially by the end of the 
season.” ,

At the trumpet blast of war, 
thanks to Providence Canada had a 
man, a patriot and a soldier who

full.
Fire destroyed a small barn on the 

premises occupied by Mr. Jas. Rey
nolds on Wednesday night of last 
week Tliirey hens were cremated, 
a considerable loss at this time of the 

The building was owned by

Believed to be Driver of Truck which 
Killed Little John Markey.

you,
And awaits your spirits, too;
For ttie cause that lacks assis

tance,
For the wrongs that need resis-

James Foster, 19 Mutual street,
Toronto, driver for the Reliable De
livery Company, Temperance St. was 
taken into custody Saturday night 
by the Belleville police. Foster is be
lieved to be the ipan who was

LETTER FROM 
MISS E. J. GUEST

reinforcements.” year.
Mr. T. Maxwell.

The annual meeting of the L. O. | 
*n 1 county lodge of North Hastings, 

charge of the motor truck which hel,d ln MaynooMl on Feb. 6th, was 
killed seven-year-old John Markey, well at,en(led 
51 Garden avenue, on Feb. 16, at the | 
corner of Close avenue and

Gen. Hughes told of his demand 
for compulsory service, and later for 
the use of the Militia Act. The Na
tional Service idea was worthless.
“You can’t show me where it 
produced a single volunteer.” 
der the Military Act, men could be from Miss E. J. Guest, written from 
called out to the number of 400,000 The War Hospital, Duston, North- 
or so and the training received hampton, England, on the 28th of 
would inspire them to go to France” January, 1917:

The General turned to the merits “How I did enjoy the greetings 
of the Canadians at the front.

tance.
And the good that you can do.” 
j- t How much we shall miss yon 

in all the cities of our community,

•*

iNAPANEE, 1The following extracts are from 
Un-1 a letter received by a Belleville lady
has

«srSr ™ «*•*»»»
and the card and the papers! How while returning to his home from ton_ and ex-warden of the county, is ” J’ w ..
good glimpse of the ‘Ontario’ look- school. An inquest was held at the a candidate for the office of county ' a ’ , _ .
ed, with so many familiar names in morgue last Thursday, but was ad- clerk> rendered vacant by the death a
its columns, and the Board of Bdu- journed pending the apprehension of of Mr. A M. chapman. Mr. Nugent ””^adiy and to ro^teed

is admirably fitted for the position. £ “J h<JU8e ’

At the regular mebting of toe town 
council on Monday evening, W. t. 
Taylor was appointed ntçht-con- 
stable, at a salary of $600 per year.

On Saturday, a quiet bat pretty 
wedding took place at the Roy. Mr 
Kemp’s, Enterprise, when Mies 
Maude Jackson was united ln mar

your absence .shall tell. Your un
tiring efforts in regard to our social 
and moral interests have proved 
and shown to us both your efficien
cy and your willingness of 'spirit.

Mr. Vanderwater, -how strange 
this neighborhood will seem with
out you here with us! The greater 
number of have known you since 
your very early years.

. been school-mates together, and the
memory of many of the incidents made possible the building up of a 
of those days will always remain great army. In introducing Gen. 
fresh. Then when schooldays were Hughes, Mr. Porter announced him 
aver, and we were jolly young as “the man who made It possible 
people together, you were always for Canada to become the admira- 
one brave in attempts to make these 
years the merriest. Since that time 
^oo, it we could stop to count the 

in which you have ren
dered service to us, each and all, 
we would find, that we owe to you 
an acknowledgement of apprecia- 

- tlon for these courtesies. We all 
earnestly hope that In your new 
home in that great ‘golden west’ to 
which you are going, you will find 
every possible happiness, and that 
in the midst of your surroundings 
and friends, your influence will be 
felt as R has been here.

As a slight token of our sincere 
friendship and of our esteem, we 
ask yon to accept these gifts, to
gether with our hearty good wishes 
for a bright and nrosoerous future.

°»

“I cannot conceive how a young 
1 fellow of fighting age, a single man 
can remain at home. This war we 
hope and pray may turn out right. 
We are united to Germany by-the 
very ocean we thought divided us. 
Let the British navy fail and von 
Hindenburg could land "inen In Ca
nada and devastate the land.” -

Mayor Ketcheson in moving a* re
solution of thanks expressed his 
faith in the Militia Act. The time 
has come to train the men still in 
Canada. Judge Wills in seconding 
reiterated the same sentiment “Do 
not get the idea this war is ended. 
The foe is powerful. We have got 
to have every man going and then 
we' shall win. You have got to 
start it now and show that you are 
men by turning ont to drill.”

The 264th band played a fine pro
gram of music. Among those on the 
platform wer Sir Mackenzie Rowell, 
Col. Allen, J. W. Johnson, M.P.P., 
Aid. W. B. Deacon, and others.

We have
Foster.cation report!”

“We are encouraging and devel-1 The arrest was made by Sergt. He bas a thorough knowledge of 
oping handicraft among our pa- Harman and Constable Ellis at a county affairs, and the appointment 

just began It before Moira street residence where he was w£foid be a very popular one.
Mr. J. L. Churcher, who lives near

I:
tients here;
Christmas, and had our first exhibit boarding, 
about the time your letter arrived.
Hon. Mrs. Fortesctie, wife of Gen.
Fortescue, gave the two first prizes 
so I thought ‘here’s the place for We have not yet heard of the first 
your Canadian dollar bill.’ I knew robins but today’s thraw brought 
you would be interested in further- two other harbingers of spring in the 
ing this work, so I offered my ‘prize shape of two wild ducks, 
from Canada., I Mr. O. M. Newton, salesman at

It is wonderful how interested Sinclair’s reports that today noon as 
the men are, and how eagerly tftey he was going home he saw from the 
learn and work. Paintings, wool- footbridge two wild ducks fly past 
work, embroidery, drawing, carved and alight in the river bfclow. 
wood work, came in. It was touch
ing to see one man with his right 
arm In a big, elevated, wooden sling 
above his bed, work away- with his 
left hand; copying stitches in a sam-

|y

the village, was the victim of a 
painful accident on Thursday last, 
at Trenton. He was working on a- 
steam drill, when a blast was set off 
without a proper warning being 
given and a piece of flying rock- 
struck him on the temple, inflicting 
an ugly gash. He came, home on 
Monday and Is under Dr. Embury’s 
care. A son of Mr. A. E. Guernsey 
formerly 01 Faraday, wui Injured a| 
the same time.—The Times.

DUCKS HAVE ARRIVEDtlon of the wortd.”
Mr. J. W. Jçhnson, M.P.P., led in 

cheers for the General.
Lieut. General Hughes recalled 

his' first visit to Germany. He did not 
think the German soldier of 1910 
was of the high type of the sol
dier of 25 years before. Everywhere 

saw preparations for war against 
Belgium 'and * France, whose armies 
were inadequate. When war broke 
out. he had thanks to this revelation 
100,000 well trained in Canada and 
had boys drilled. The Germans op
enly boasted that the 'Kiel Canal 
would double Germany; strength by 
adding naval to land power.

The first contingent was raised by

m

many ways raige to Mr. Frank Swttzer, Dee 
mond.—The Express.1

one STIRLING

A highly respected resident of 
Rawdon, in the person of John Rob
inson, passed away on Thursday last. 
He was the victim of a wood-sawing 
accident fourteen years ago, toting 
an arm at the time, and has been a 
sufferer more or lees ever since. He 
leaves a wife and. son to mourn. 
The funeral was largely attended at. 
Salem chprch on Saturday, by those 

[who extend their sincere sympathy 
to the bereaved.

j Mr. Fanning of Lindsay, held a 
second successful sale of cows at the 
Kerhy House stables last Saturday. 
ITtte bust.

The tee-harvest is in full swing,

ADDRESS IN BEHALF OF 8HAN- 
TYMEN’S C. A.

:
' TODAY’S MST OF CASUALTIES. 

Believed Killed:
L. Bradley, Peterborough
F. Stanley, Peterborough 
L. Blake, Peterborough 
W. B. Downs, Belleville - 
D. W. Mossman, Belleville
G. Rollings'. Cobourg
J. M. Saunders, Peterborough 
W. H. Taite, Bow 

Dangerously HI:
H. E. Parliament, Conftecon

Rev. Thos. Joplin, Field Secre- 
Another, with great pride, tary' of the Shantymen’s Christian

showed the table centre piece he Association, preached Sunday morn- 
4 , ^ , „ . „ mamvFitTNG FINELY was embroidering with. silk. An- ing in the Baptist church. Much in-srv«siïï££ï K s ■Mr.srs. r

ing train, They invited the returned Mr. R. B. Morden, 21 9 GeorgeSt. * d tfce flag8 ot the A1_ »n stated that the work among the
. "TmonVtherisfto^l^ohn Flem- ^ Leautitofwatetco!» Mature 8^ ^ During theToUffi^he marion*:

The wedding took place in the  ̂^ SeTCand littie^felloT qX “y^g6 w^told j Sestd toe" Business' Men’s Seriously HI:

Z* rthriToVK^of8^» the the6 gratifyingea«urLe that^lbejs ******** %%£££,'****

Blanche Smith of that town, young- Midland train in visiting relatives In now convalescent and able to move .nurse.) t _ Bome_ ^ the work. The, class makes an Lieut. C. H. White. Port Hope BSSL tNton

■ « «« ,, «4 ». .. « » »■< »■ a. *0 «j r* . A. Ufgatt. H„l ,J1,* .Zd Z “ “irs;
the hospital at Dublin whore he was ‘No’ he replied, mournfully, ‘you see In toe evening Mr. Joplin assisted | 15 cents per loaf; the price of wood
first confined and was taken to the ,t was a barber before the war, and Rev. Mr. Moore at the Tabernacle DEATH OF CHAS. E. VERBDLYEA. betog on6 caU8e, that article selling
Onatrio Government hospital at Or- now I’m not going to be able to go church- Tonight he speaks at the| Charles Edgar Vermilyea, a well- ^ywhere from $6.00 to $10.10 per
pington Kent Here he Is receiving back to the trenches, and, I don’t Epworth League ln the Tabefnacle known resident of Corbyville passed 
the kindest attention and has met a know what I’m going to do/ His church and Wednesday night at the ! away at his home early on Sunday
number of friends who are showing wounds affect him so that pus forms jBridge St. Methodist Church Mr. morning in his 63rd year. He was
him many courtesies. His injury was in his lungs, and hé had been very [Joplin would like to raise $300 for born in the fourth concession of
a very large and serious flesh wound ill and depressed. ‘Now, see here’, the work. Letters can be addressed Sidney and lived the greater part of 
due to a shell fragment. He has she said, ‘we'll put on a competition to Rev. Thos. Joplth, Y.M.C.A., or at his life in that section, where he
turned a deaf ear to all offers to tor the best cut head of hair/ He 212 Cfileman St.. Belleville. > _ followed the occupation of farm
come to Canada to recuperate. He brightened up, laughed, and said V ' gardener. He was a son of the late
intends to stay where he Is until fit I’ll try that/ So that is where . MILITARY AT S. A. CITADEL Thomas Vermilyea and leaves a wi-
to return to the front and see the your prize went. We bought a bar- The 264th Battalion attended dl- dow and one son. Maurice. He was a
game through. v ber’s scissors and comb with It; so vine service on Sunday morning at : Methodist in religion and a Liberal

- he will have something to start with the Salvation Army Citadel. Mrs. j in politics. His death is deeply re-
MRS. FANKTB DALY when he is discharged. Adjutant Ritchie delivered an ad- gretted.

Mrs. Frankie- Daly, wife of.. Mr. I write medical histories, and he- dress on “Covet the Best Things.”
Joseph Daly of Point Anne died on tween times I am assistant visitor Capt. T. D. Ruston in his few re- FUNERAL OF MRS. MORAN
Saturday evening after an illness of to the Australians; bringing cable- marks dealt with the subject of the
four weeks’ duration. Mrs. Daly was forms, small kits with toilet articles war, referring to the need for volnn- The funeral of Mrs. Mary Cather-
born in Stoco 2« years ago, and was ln them, warm woollen clothing etc., tears. The present situation de- lue Moran took place yesterday
the daughter of Mr. Michael Kehoe, and looking after them generally: mauds that a man decide and fight, from her late residence, third ot

285th at BRIDGE STREET of Read, Tyendlnaga. She was a| This week I haVe 164 to look after, The 264th band rendered the music Sidney to Stockdale, Rev. L. M,
____ „ The mth Battalion attended member of St. Michael’s church. Be-j tor the colonel’s daughter, my other and a trio composed of Sisters Cor- Sharpe. officiating. The bearers

ARS^oïs met some' C^e Jrvice at Bridge St. Meth- sides her husband there survive two'halt in this work, has gone to Lon- des. Parks and Henley, thé wives ot were Messrs. H. Hubhell, P. Aiklns,
returned ^soldlere Tpeterborough odVstChurch on Sunday (morning, children, Joseph Francis aged tour, don with her rick mother. bandsmen of the 254th sang a num-.P. J. L»ughlin, F Grins, J. West-
S3i at h?GTR depot whô C Dr. Scott preaching. years and Helen aged two years. I We have men form all over the,her. lover and George Chisholm.
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WEDDING BELLS
i

Thomas, to Mr. Wm. D. Lewis of say. /
Oyen, Alta., formerly of Havelock. Seven of toe soldiers travelled to 

performed by the Khaki Club where the sergeants 
The -bride in charge and Mr. and Mrs. Symons 

entertained them. : The boys told

-r
i

The ceremony was 
Rev. G. K: B. Mams.
looked particularly charming in a ................|RRI|,,.
-own of Alice blue georgette crepe stories of their experiences and were 
with touches of white. She wore a altogether a happy lot. One of them 
black picture hat and a sealskin was a man named Bagshaw, of the 
coat with ermine trimmings. After 39 th Battalion of Belleville, and an- 
a short honeymoon to Vancouver other, a youth named Ayrhart, of 
and Other western points, toe yonng Campbellford, met his father here, 
couple will reside near Oyen, Alta- iwh0 ln the 235th Battalion. The 
Previous to Mrs. Lewis’ marriage father accompanied his son home, 
toe was the superintendent of the] Before departing on the evening 
Kihdèrsly United Hospital, Kinder- train, the soldiers were profuse In 

' * ’*■ ‘ t 1 their praise of the entertainment
The friends of toe groom to Have-1 furnished them, and of the Khaki 

lock and vicinity extend hearty cor Club, the like of which they had not 
gratuiations.—Havelock Standard seen elsewhere. .

The groom is a brother ot Mrs. The party had come up from 
W. B. Simonds of Rosamore. Kingston, having landed at Quebec

1 Po*atoee are nearly -an ‘unknown 
quantity’ in this town, os well as to 
towns t of larger nedds.

Theee in charge began to put the 
local recruits through their tarings 
this week.

it,

.

r
LATE JOHN ARNOTT

I
The funeral of the late John Ar 

nott took place on Saturday after
noon from the residence of Mr. R. O. 
Arnott, Albert street, to St. Thomas’ 
church, where Ven. Archdeacon Bea
mish officiated at a solemn and im
pressive service. The remains were 
then taken to Belleville cemetery 
and deposited in the vault. The ob
sequies were under the auspices of 
the I.O.p.F. of which deceased was 
* member. Many beautiful floral 
tributes had been contributed,

■£

IE
a few days ago.

-ENTERTAINED AT KHAKI CLUB
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AN ADDRESS BY 
PASTOR THORN

geance.
The “cloudB of Heaven” well rep

resent the contusion in general. The 
world tor a time, will he In Ignorance 
of Hie presence. But gradually they 
will come to know that they are in 
the time ot trouble, the Day of 
Wrath, IA which this age is to close. 
Then they will mourn. The whole 
world will be in mourning. It the 
world hae mourned in the past, much 
more shall we expect It to do so when 

. ^ the trouble will be general. In the
auspices of the International Bible 0j tjjat trouble they will grad-

______ 1 torge ■ an<l
WASHINGTON. Feb. 26-P^eldent Wilso- «%»

inevitable step and asked congress for authority us was the epsaker, and took tor his
ot the United States to protect American ships and lives a- ,uMMt. -The s«»nd as™m ot 

2-st toe Gerinan submarine menaen-to put toe nation in a ÇMto-w»^ Ho,.

state of armed neutrality. hold, He «someth with clouds etc.”
TTwa immediate response Was the introduction in the house ,He spoke in part as follows:The immediate respon id nt. empowering him This scripture is generally quotedof a hill, approved in advance by the president, empower s as a proot that our Lord Jesus, at

to furnish guns and gunners to American mercha % > His second coming, will he visible to
“emnlov such other instrumentalities and methods as may De- the w^e unman family; that they 
nnmo miressarv and providing for a $100,000,000 bond issue to wU1 all hrve great mourning when

—mnro to «—Arne»- ^g»****
can commerce to brave the submarine pe . its!our thought respecting this passage,
brought up in the house tomorrow with special rules tor llbjin the Ught 0f other Scriptures, is
immediate consideration. t , I different from this. In the first place

a Bimilar bill will be considered tomorrow by the senate |the Lord Himself said, "yet a little
A similar mu win i while and the world seeth Me no

foreign relations committee. = ^ in the moret but ye shall see Me.” Only
The president’s Unexpected action, while receive! in the ^d’s faithful followers were to 

male with expressions of support, threatens to force an see Him. ,The Apostle Paul explains
session of congress. that Jesus’ followers will see Him

Republicans, disinclined to grapt blanket authority while because they are to be changed to the
-Vtosm, I» in rororo. give ^ <■« opP^to,«Slï roS 
force him to have congress in special session to take a hano_ ^ clearly todlcate that our Lord's 
the next steps, which they feel WÛ1 lead to war. The KepuDii- present condlti(m l6 Heavenly, the 
dans are receiving passive support from the Democratic e*e- 3pir't condition r not only as high a 
ment classed as pacifist (condition as before He came into the

The administration faces this division in its own ranks,world, but still higher 
ine administration wua‘ T.. \ st-tp„ isj -Another Scripture tells us that

in its efforts to convince the Kaiser that the Unt“ed is|the comlns of christ will be for the
preparing to enforce respect for its rights on tne nign s • blessing of the world. The very ob-
Some Democrats point to the president’s own statement in his 0f his coming will be for the
address today that he considered he already had implied author- lifting up of the poor and fallen race.
itv to act and might do so without sanction of congress. Mr. st. Peter tells us that there will be 
liy to aot »nu 6 „ , . . h. imnli- times of refreshing, times of resti-Wilson, himself, however, said he preferred not to adt on impli- &u thlngB_ which God hath
cations, and «lid not desire to tie left without specific autho y, gp0ken by. the mouth of all his 
and no congress to which to turn. All these things point toward Holy Prophets since the world be
an extra session, although a way out may develop at the last gan.”—Acts 3:19-21.

How shall we harmonize this last
Although President Wilson told congress he was not acting ^“^ysThat H^^haifcome X 

because of the long-feared “overt act” news of the destruction cj0UdB. that every eye shall see Him: 
of the Cunard liner Taonnin., with Americans on board, was re- and that ail mankind “shall wail be- 
ceived here as he was entering the doors of the capitol and was cause of Him”? The answer is, that 
passed from mouth to mouth through congress v-hlle he was
speaking. Lacking details, its seriousness could not be estimât- the iX>mjng in a period ot trouble; 
ed, but it was apparent everywhere that it gave weight to the >the WOT& ‘clouds’ being used to sig- 
president’s words, then falling upon a body of grave, silent leg- hity trouble in the dark Day. He
islators assembled before him in a sombre moment of American!is coming to clouds in that the time 

w -J es .'avv.-uww#- 'J--' •- a Xinii«Bdtin which He will first manifest Him
self to the world will be a very dark 
day to the world—“a time of trouble 
such as there never wan since there 
was a nation,” an«|; we are told, nev
er shall be again—Matt. 24:21.
That will be a dark , cloudy day.

In ■ that. Day ultimately all eyes 
shall be opened, and.- all mankind 
shall see Him with the eyes of their 
understanding; see Him in the sense 
that we see Him now, and have know
ledge of Him and of the Father. A 
.blind man sees in the same sense.
He says, “I see now,” meaning that 
he sees with his Intellectual sight.
It is far better to see with the in
tellectual than with the natural

U.S. TO PROTECT 8 \

Men’s $15 SuitsWILSON FORCES ISSOE I
Spoke to Large and Attentatlve And- 
. ience Sunday Afternoon.

Introduced Itno Congress Following President Wilson’*; A moBt interesting and instructive 
DroUrotion That Bight, S«a Muri Be Upheld *«*

—Extra Session May Be Forced.
This is a very popular price with a great 

many men, you know and we all know how pri

ces for all hinds, of Woolen and Cotton!Goods 

have advanced—and still—we have hundreds 

of Suits at the above price as good as you ever 

bought. You wonder how we do it, but we do
V ,1'vv ■ .t !'l'V1'rV- V- -igV ;>'■)'•') ! • Z

We would just like a chance to show 

them to you, under present conditions the val

ue will be a surprise.

Bill
Solemn

ually learn of the Grace of God. 
Human selfishness, they will find, 
has been so overruled as to lead up 
to the glorious Kingdom of Messiah 
through which are to come all the 
blessings that God has promised.

RUBE CARNIVAL 
AT THE ARENA

Uasy Fine Costumes Worn at 
Competition Last Evening 

Prise Winners
I !»• V»a—3:i.S lit’!-nil

Some fine costumes were Wèra at 
the grand rube carnival at the arena 
The scene was brightened by the 
varigated colorings and the variety 
of the garbs. The list of entries and 
costumes worn were as follows:

L Vickers—Sye 
Helen Hogan—Gypsy Girl 
Madeline Duesberry — Egyptian 

Queen
Myrtle Sharpe—Clown
Cecil Kiser—Red Cross Nurse
Norma Duesberry—Maid ot Ath-

r iOlWura-it&x

!i

!

ens
Lome Coldongh—Uncle Tom 
•Eddie Payne—- Minstrel 
Edith Tyrtll—Lady of the Snow 
Eddie James —Crimson Stain 
R. McGowan—Red Wing
E. Cheshire—Sambo 
Edna Ford—A Valentine 
Stella Fordi—Miss Brin 
Mildred Shorey—Sunflower Girl 
Bert Taylor—Clown
Eddie Brown-—Clown
F. Doucet—Irishman
F. Strong—Ye 1917 Girl 
Neyvton Thompson—Clown 
Teddy Jtunes—Girl 
Prizes wfere awarded as follows— 
Best dressed lady, divided be

tween Miss R. McGowan and Miss 
Edith Tyrell ,

2nd best \dreseed lady, Mtssy Myr
tle Sharpe

Best dressed girt, Miss Mildred 
Shorey

OAK HALL

dlers themselves, that our patrons 
will see their way clear to pnt In a 
few extra pennies. , PleaOe have your 
bags ready for the collectors tomor
row, Wednesday,,28th.

of ice for the cold storage plant.CENTENARYmoment.
THE DYER BOYS DOING WELL.

The friends of Dr. Dyer will be 
glad to learn that the Dyer broth- 

iers are doing their bit for church 
land country. Mr. Will Dyer, gradu- 

Mr. T. Waterhouse has purchased j ate8 thls year at the University in 
the Dave Wilson farm, lately occu-|honor geoi0gy and mineralogy. He 
pied by Mr. Calvert. j has recently passed hla qualifying

Mr. Bart. Hogle has been going examinatio%a8 lieutenant. He has 
the rounds threshing clover to this been reoommended for a commission 
vicinity. Red clover is reported as ln the Royai Engineers and will 
yielding well but alsike is a failure | leaT6 ln a few days for overseas. Mr.

Mr. J. D. Nelson has commenced Jamea g. Dyer is at present filling 
work on his new barn and Mr. Ed- an engagement as baritone soloist at 
win Adams is preparing to build a the sherbourne St. Methodist church 
new house.
are to replace those destroyed ^ polntment of baritone soloist at the

j Egllngton Methodist 
The Centenary W.M.S. auxiliary yonge St. North. They are all doing 

was at home to the Aikens Church well ynese young men owe much to 
Auxiliary on Wednesday evening. A a good and now-sainted mother.

surely one of God's

Spring must be coming people are
beginning to move.

Mr. Wm. Calvert has bougnt and 
is moving oh the place lately occu 
pled by Mr. Fred Juby.

KEEPS CHILDREN WELL
M*X1M THEM ROBUST

Here Is Good Advice Fo# The Head *t 
Every Family

Rapid growth, wo.rk at home and to 
(he school-room, aré sure to tax the 
strength of very child, and often 
prove the beginning of a chain of 
weakness that lasts through life.

Give yonr sons and daughters a 
fighting chance. Give them good 
education — bat above all else do 
everything possible to insure for 
them perfect health in years to come

In no way can yon destroy weak
ness and build up health so surely 
as with Ferrozone. It’s the concen
trated nourishment in Ferrozone that 
eanbles it to do much good.vIt con
tains the very elements that are need
ful in building ttp bone and sinew, to 
vitalizing and strengthening the 
blood. The appetite Ferrozone brings 
will gladdefi any parent’s heart, and 
when color, spirits, vim, and energy 
increase day by day then yon know 
what grand work Ferrozone is do
ing. Because it makes and keeps you 
healthy, because It is pleasant, harm
less and sure to do enormous good— 
you and yonr Children should u»^ 
Ferrozone every day. Sold by all 
dealers to 50c. boxes, six for 32.60, 
or direct by mall from the Catarrbo- 
zone Co., Kingston, Ont.

saO: , , , ;
Best dressqA gentlemdn, F. Dou- 

cett. Y ‘ - '
2nd best dressed Gerit, L. Vickers 
Best dressed" boy, Elmore Cheshire 
The judges were commercial trav

ellers who were in the city
There was a good attendance of

history, weighing the declarations which may lead-the 
States to war.

' Af

BRITISH ATTAINS DEPTH Of 
TWO ILES ON 11-MILE FRONT

Both these buildings Mr Ted Hyer has received the ap-spectatore.
♦-

fire during the early winter. church onWELCOME TO 
CORF. E. CARR pleasing and» instructive program Mrs Dyer 

rendered after which refresh- 
ts were served and a pleasant so-

r i if'^t

was
nobility.,was

menLine is Creeping Nearer Bapanme, the Famous Germah Strong
hold, Which is Rumored to Have Been Destroyed Before the 
Ençmy Retreated—New German Line will be Approximating 
Areas and Cambrai—British Army Hopes for End of “Sta
tionary” Warfare-

Betlevllte was again called upon 
today tv bid welcome to one of her 
hero-sons. Corporal Ernest Carr, who 
last spring lost both legs when a shell 
exploded to his dug-out on the French 
Front. , , ;

Although -the train from the West 
was xery tote, and. many were dis
appointed, yet a very lorge crowd 
waited around (he Grand Trunk de
pot until the train arrived. 
Corporal was given a rousing re
ception, the1 264th Band playing and 
the crowd cheering. , A parade was 
formed and a large number followed

DEATH OF JONAS POPEclal time, was spent.
The Red Cross Circle met at the 

home of Mrs.
Thursday

Jas. Cummings on Jonas Pope, Gilbert street, Thur- 
low, died this morning at his home 

On Thursday evening the friends at the age 0f 77 years. He was a 
and neighbors of Mr. -Earl Vender- j nattve 0f England and a member of 
water assembled at his home to j cfc,j8t church . Mourniilg his loss 
pay him and his family a final visit ! are hi8 widaw, four sons, Jonas, Geo 
and to wish them Godspeed before Ernest and Edward and three daugh 
leaving tor the West, where they t6rs Mrg. pred Mossman, Mrs. C. 
will reside to the future. An appro- Tedman and Mrg. Bert Prest. 
prlate address was read and the pre- 

I sentation made of a club bag and 
Mrs. Vanderwater during

sight.
\ Darkness now covers the earth. 
“The God ot this world 'hath blinded 
the minds of those who believe not” 
—2nd Corinthians 4:4. There are 
a great many blinded minds at the 
present time. They do not know the 
object of Christ’s coming. TheV. do 
not have the Scriptural teaching as 
to why He comes. Rut their blind 
eyes shall be opened. Every 
human being shall come to am under
standing of the fact that the Lord's 
Kingdom is for the blessing of “all 
the families of the earth,” according 
to God’s promise made to Abraham 
and all the Prophets aft

The Jews will comp to recognize 
“blindness ln part is happened to 
Israel t Util the fulness of the Gen
tiles be come to. And so shall all 
Israel be saved," (Romans 11:26) 
from their blindness, from their ig
norante, from, their misunderstand
ing at His presentation of Himself 
at His First Advent. Another Sqrip- 
ture says that when they see Him, 
recognize the “sign of the Son of 
Man in the Heavens, then shall all 
the tribes of the earth mourn, and 
they shall see the Son of Man coming 
to the clouds of Heaven with power 
and great) glory”—Matt. 24:30.

LONDON, Feb. .26.—The British advance along the Ancre 
River has attained a depth of two miles and extends along a 
front of about eleven miles, according to the official report from 
British headquarters in Françe tonight 

The text reads:
“The movements referred to in the communications Satur

day and Sunday were maintained during the day on both banks 
of the Ancre. Our advahee extends over a front of about eleven 
miles, from east of Gueudecourt to south of Gommecourt, and 
has attained a depth of two miles.

; “In addition to the Village of Serre reported yesterday, we 
row occupy the strong point known at Butte De Warlencourt 
and the villages of Warlenoourt-Eattcourt, Pys and Puisieux-au- 
Mont.

“A hostile attack made early this morning on one» of our 
posts scouth of the Somme was driven off with loss.

“We carried out a successful raid this morning north of 
Arras and captured 24 prisoners. We also entered the enemy’s 
trenches during the night west of Monchy-aux-Bois and west of 
Lens and brought back a few prisoners. The hostile artillery 
was. more active than usual during the day south of the Sommé 
and also south of Ypres. We carried out a successful bombard
ment of a number of points and caused an explosion in the ene
my lines.

“In the course of the air fighting yesterday one German air- ^ Jhe Pr°t|het says that < those that 
plane was destroyed; another was driven down-damaged.” “pierced Him” shall mourn* for Him

fbench Capture prisoners

The

the very recent collec-Owing to 
tlons for the Patriotic fund we arei (turses.

the decorated car to which the young ^JJber^tL^hLr torchurch^Thî almost afraid to remind our citizens

H« „ ArtWfrJihPrintSM

and automobiles brought up the rear r “ v * 6 gj —Id----- —
At the corner of Bridge and Front 
Streets, the procession broke up. the 
Corporal being taken to the residence 
of Mr. G.N. Bennett, Dunbar Street.

-r - --------
CONCERT AT JOHN ST.

er his day.
"52*

P' X

>
E -Mm

Last evening at John St. Presby
terian church, an excellent enter
tainment was given to aid of the 
fund to purchase an Invalid chair 
for soldiers. The attendance was 
very gratifying and the large audi
ence thoroughly ^njoyed the Pro
gram which was as follows:
Organ goto, Mrs. R. Lewis 
Song-—Mrs. H. A. Singer 
bong—Mrs. M. P. Duff 
Reading—Miss Jessie B. Tuite 
Song—Mr. R. J. F. Staples 
Song—Mrs. H .A. Outerbrldge 
Reading—Miss May Wallace 
Song—Mr. D. M. Clark 
Song—Miss Maysel Stork 
Song—Mr. Staples 
Reading—Miss Tuite 
Song—Mrs. James Grant 
Song—Mr. O. K. Pimlott

------ - ------------------
AT GOOD ROADS CONVENTION.
Hastings County Council and of

ficials are In Toronto attending the 
Good Roads Association. The city’s 
presents tire is Road Superintendent 
J. S. Henderson. " SsSpSlF'

I
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m mm
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3as a man mourns for hie only eon—- 
Zachartoh 12:19

■
Thus. they will 
and their dyes

v

appreciate Christ, 
will be the first eyes that will be 
opened. But at that same time, when

i iPARIS, Feb. 27.—The War Office reports that southwest of 
Vailly the French entered the German lines and returned with thelr ev8S begin to see out of obscur-
prisoners. There were patrol engagements in the region of lty’ lhhere wiu not be anythlnK that

- they can see with their natural sight.
There is, first of all, to be a *par- 

ousla,” or presence of Christ, which 
shall he known only/in His Church,

. .. ____ I RHL, , HHi Bride esfa^lWk culmination of
ALTOONA, Pa., Féb. 27.—Eighteen persons, seventeen pas- His work to the •paroueia’ will be 

sengers and a negro, porter were killed in a rear-end collision the SW»ertng of the Church to Him-
between an express train and a freight on the Pennsylvania *elf, ’f the plrst Reeurrection. The

._.__ | Scriptures go on to eay that Herailway east of here early today. | shall be revealed in Ore, taking

I
■„

SkSv; J yfBezonvaux and in the Vosges but elsewhere calm prevails «51(.Efcl I
■FATAL COLLISION ON PENNSYLVANIA RAILWAY i
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socialist drift away from the church 
to-day It Is because we have ne
glected the most obvious duty.

It saints generally, were Interest
ed In bringing in the kingdom of 
Heaven on earth j we would soon 
transform social conditions. It they 
visited the homes, of the wretched 
as some of us do, they would find 
that some social practises are scarce
ly less than gigantic crimes. It they
Visited the prisons, they would hear Mrs. Raymond Carr, of Newcastle, 
that we need better methods of deal- ta in the city vlsltlnfc Corp. E. Carr 
ing with criminals. If we sought to and Mr. and Mrs. G. N. Bennett, 
win them back to honorable self- 
respecting lives, insetadot pauperiz
ing their souls and branding th,em 
with disgrace we would find that 
more than three-fourths -of them are cSty. , / 
redeemable, It they heard the con
fessions of the sinful and erring, and 
knew how vicious industrial condi
tions gender both vice and crime,

. SAINTS ARE POOR 
BUSINESS MEN

/social and 
Î'PersonalS i

11 QUALITY AND LOWEST PRICES Î

STOCKS

/

Rev. Dr. Scott Makes a Flea for 
à More Practical and Ser

viceable Religion.

Mrs. J. Sherry has returned from 
Toronto where she has been spending 
a couple of weeks. LARGE 

STOCKS
BOOTGORMAN’S

Rev; Dr. Scott on Sunday night 
preached from the subject, “The 
Saints Discounted.” The sermon has 
been the source of many pleased 
comments. Dr. Scott makes a strong 
plea tor more serviceable and prac
tical church. Hè chose for his text: 
Luke: XXI-8:“The men of this

y

>■«
Mr. and Mrs. M. Robertson, Charles 

St., returned Monday after having 
spent a pleasant week In New York THE BEST PLACE TO BUY BOOTS

V-rDr. J. J. Robertson and family, 
of Tweed have arrived In the city 
and have taken up their residence at 
217 Pinnacle street in the residence

Youworld are In their generation wiser 
than the children of light.” *■>

The payable from which this text
ig taken is peculiar s that it seems they would teach our legislators that 
to give some credit to a scamp. But, they have more important duties purchased from the estate of the 
even a rogue may have character!»- : than to be fighting over party squab- late Dr. Mather. Dr. Robertson has
Uce worthy of imitation. His own bles or making speeches, on two plus sold his practice in Tweed to Dr.

the I one minus three. volume of Kingston,
shrewdness of the transaction in There are plenty of social and po- 
eaklng use of the last days of his litical rumblings which foretell com- 
antherity as a steward to make lug earthquakes. If they are not to 
friends for his coming day of ad- tesqe In volcanic destruction, the 
wsrslty. Our Lord points the moral saints must busy themselves with 
M the' woyds of his text. The words these things. We must find the wis- 
are a rebuke to the saints. So we dom and acquire the power to guide 
look at the lessons for us in this re- the coming changes so that right- 
buke. eousness will be established in the

earth.
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Always 

Welcome

master commended him for

Always

Welcome

:-t Mr. Charles Hardwick, advertis
ing foreman-of The Ontario staff, 
was In Toronto Monday and yester
day.

i\-»
.

Eg ;mx*|
Mr. Jas. H. Clare, reeve of Hun- 

gerford is in the city today

I %

y
i

Miss Currie of the Department of 
Agriculture, Stirling, was a Belle
ville visitor today.

In the first place this man was to 
be commended for his calculation 
and provision for his Worldly needs.
His situation had unfitted him for 

"Shard physical labor, and had made 
him too proud to beg. So he put 
his wits to work to provide friends 
who would help him in,"his'need.
Saints .usually are poor business 
men. They think too little about 
secular things. The church should 
not have left if to life insurance 
companies to teach the world scien
tific thrift. People who do not make The -following names were omit- 
proviston for their families scarcely ted from (be City Mission's annual 
deserve a comfortable grave. The r®Port which appeared in tl)ls paper 
church has an important duty to on Saturday and the Mission wishes 
discharge In teaching people to be now to acknowledge these gifts and 
their own Providence. What we thank the donors, 
need is not less prayers but more Christmas presents —Mrs. VJyian, 
mathematics. Even chaplty has an Miss Quelchf Girls’ Guides, C. N.. 
inbelllgent as well as a sentimental Sulman, D. V. Sinclair, 
side. We should keep people self- Mçs. R. J. Graham for Vioptlcon 
respecting and independent. To slides, 110, Miss Richards for Viop-
teach people how to help themselves ticon slides, $1 « Editor Dally Ontario,__

s is better than all our relief systems Mrs. M. E. Schuster $1, Miss An- Qn Péb 22nd there appeared in 
/ and free soup-kitchens. If people ning $1, Mrs. E. Guss Porter $1, Mrs your paper a letter in opposition to 

generally found a Utile bit of Hea- F. E. O’Flynn, $1^ the New Dairy Act, written by A. F.
. ven in this world, it would be easier • -, Huffman. The stimulus that actuated'
to make them aspire to Heaven in 23501 BATTALION hlm in doing so was the letter which;
the next World. —.......— he says appeared, on the 18th of Feb. |

Then too we think this man. was to The 236th are giving an entertain- and so farae the dat6 aa published 1 
be commended for seeking to culti- ment this evening in toe city hall lg conoerned t** la the first intima- 
vatea spirit of brotherhood. He met for toe ladles of the «haki Club. tion that I aa a/reader of toe Dally 
those who had formerly looked up The public will be admitted. Ontario was awdre that you pubHsh-
to him, on terms of equality and so | Lieut. O’Neill has returned from eU a copy on thJ sabbath. Be chat as 
sought to win their friendship, it Prescott and Capt. Stewart from it will it Is perhaps a fact there Is fua 
wag at least an adroit move to make BrockvUle. mucil truth in this announcement
them partners in his crime. So to- It is expected that the 235th Bat- aad as much .thought given to its 
day the 8aints need to learn afresh talion will move out of Belleville on p-eparation as the balance of the 
how to cultivate the spirit of bro- Monday morning for Ottawa, to be letter
therhood. Why have fraternal so- Joined here by the Cobonrg half of . It ^ not-my intention to notice in ............................................... . . .„■■■■■. ■ w
dettes multiplied under the very the battalion. A train of 12 or 14 anyway *&© personal part of this let- te made from 'other things besides ! guessing at the fat content, and says la held In the milk In emulsion, toe Chinese boy, Aladdin, in the product
shadow of the Christian church? Be- coaches wlU remove the battalion. ter as that doe6 not concern me butter fat, therefore the method la he could go on and'enumerate « num- solids, other than fat, in solution, ion of "Alidden And Hte Wonderful
cause they are meeting a want This is the busy day for Pay- Nelther do I wleh t0 reter to any theoretically wrong. He does not, her of further reasons why the Act Milk for any purpose, whether It be Lqpnp.” will again assume the role
which the church has failed to meet, njaster McLean. special breeds t>f cattle, but adhering however, describe any of the ather should pot go Into force. I would cheese making, butter making, or when toe company returns Jo Orif
I have nothing but Praise for the " ’ • 1 * ------- entirely to normal milk for the man- ! things which constitute cheese thaO like to say to Mr. Huffman that (tie domestic use has a commercial val- fin’s Opera House Next Tuesday

_ organizations • which make men DEATH OF CHILD ufacture of cheese as supplied to are contained, in milk, but undertakes fences dividing his land from his ne. To successfully separate the fat Night, March 6th.
' from various walks of life meet one --------- the factories or to whatever purpos- t0 describe what is known as the neighbor’s describes him jusb how from the milk you have removed I Mias Clinton Is the

another and treat one another as The infant child of Mr. William es lt y be uaed ln - ! method of the bonusing of the fat far his possessions go and the tart from it what can be truly said its winsome personality, euuowed wi.h
equals. And yet fraternity'is a dig- j Worrell, Corbyville, Is dead j hold no brlef for the orlginaborsJ reading by two, a method devised not that Ms property has a distinctive commercial product and the value of beautyand aided by flawlerejechni
tinctly Christian virtue. We hope ----  • L m J • ------ ? v 0f y,fe jjevf Dairy Act, except! an in- because it is absolutely accurate, but dividing line makes his property a nearly the entire 100 lbs. of milk is que. Her experiences aa “principal
Canada is not going to» be blighted LENT BRINGS BIG DEMAND FOR Cerent desire for fair play and to see ‘as a method in-compensate ln the'pleasure to him, and all the improve^- contained in the cream or the fat so boy” In various pantomimes In the
with heredltary titles. The spirit of CANADIAN HALIBUT justice done to those in dairying who1 Paying for milk according to Its but- mente that he can make to it he Is en- separated. It can be sold as cream, i “Old Country” has given her toe sir
caste Is foreign to a truly Christian ---------- produce the milk and are now send- ter fat value for the difference that titled to and takes pride in, and for made Into butter, and still the com- of assurance and abandon of a real
civilization. Nothing will so para- Prince Rupert, Feb. 24.—With the jng it to the cheese factories and be- may 6x181 lB the slight variation of his neighbor to accidental or purpose- mercial value remains with a por- boy at play.
lyze a Christian chuych as the bar- arrival of the Lenten season the fish-1 ing peid for lt by bulk, as is better the casein w^iich commodity is dit- ly trespass beyond this line would tion of the'milk to Which the fat is( She will be supported hy Mr. Billy
tiers created by social distinctions, cries at Prince Rupert, B.C. are meet- described tfhe pooling system, re- ficult to successfully measure or de- give him a corresponding reason for attached pins the value for feeding, Oswald, Mr. Harry Hoyland and tot
Sectarian spirit, or thy assumption ing with an exceptional demand from gardless of its value bZproportion to termine and to subject -to slight var- anndyance, and what is true of his purposes or for they manufacture of, same great oast and chorus that so
of superiority by classes gnd cliques pell points of the continent for sup- the per centage of butter fat which, iatioa in different patron’s milk, and possession as a farm is true of his some commercial commodity to which captivated local theatregoer» when
will paralyze any -church’s power, piles of halldut. From a compar- ft contains. This, along with the ha- to de this, he says, in explanation, milk, end when there is an accurate the skim milk may be applied.
On the floor of God’s house we aitively small catch a few years ago provement of the quality wMch to toe experts say that the Act will Jo method of describing the only con- Now to the manufacturing of was given here- a few weeks ago.
ought to make all people equal in Prince Rupert is now sending to the 8Ure to follow in the milk paid for kway wifh adulteration, but two per tent of milk to' which the commer- cheese. As has been stated 100 lbs. The seven Royal Hyena-Jape will
statns and privilege. The mén of large Canadian and United States according to Ite butter fat value and1 cent, on 50 lbs. of water for 24/0 ctal value can be attached success- of milk will make or produce ap- again delight us wito many new feats
the world ary outdistancing the citlee more then 16,000,000 pounds the correspondingly Improvement in «lays with butter fat at 40c will help fully by means of the Babcock Test, proximately 2 1-2 lba. of cheese for of skill,
saints in the spirit of fraternity. It of halibut annually. The halibut the cheese which will be manufact- swell the check ln the fall. Now I am would it be unreasonable to expect each 1 per cent, of butter fat con-1 ~
is a pity but it is a fact. caught in the, waiters off tola port ured - from it when the Act is proper- just afraid that the wish in tote res- that there should be a dividing line tained therein. The Babcock Test is THOUSANDS ARE AILING

But I like to believe this* man weigh as much as three hundred iy applied can only be described as a pect in parent of toe thought and I established in t^e milk which he sup- reliable to determine the amount of
made this move in order to open a pounds te a single fish, and measure by-iprodiuct of the Act, and in reading would like to draw Mr. Huffman’s plies to the chdese factory in his vi- fat in the sample so tested. It is
way to learn how to live ln hard five or sjx feet In length. The aver- Mr. • Huffman’s, letter over carefully, atention to the faofc that if milk were cinity, that Is as reliable end accnr- j true a substance that could be call-
< ircumstances. If these humtile age weight of halibut, however, and one cànnot but conclude that he is paid' for according to its butter fat ate as the dividing line of his farm, ed cheese can be made from milk
people would only take him Into that most esteemed, is about sixty more indebted to *hls own imaglnu- i value at the cheese factory, that he and that he might enjoy to himself from which the fat has been separat-
their homes and teach him how to pounds. With ite firm white besh tion in writing it than to his know- might supply to the factory paying the. proceeds of toe milk Y^ich he ed.but if * nob suitable for food,
be industrious and frugal, he might the halibut, experts' declare, Joes not hedge of milk andjts content for the by butter fat, all toe water that his supplied according to Its butter fat consequently has no food value, yèt 
be able to redeem big past life and develops as rapidly as other fish and manufacture of cheese, or he would cans would contain, but would receive value and not suffer that any of hte it contains all of the casein that was
repay the debts he had contracted, large specimens are taken from time1 not Lave said that Mr. Publow can- no swelling of the Check in the fall diligence in breeding, in feeding. In the milk, a commodity that is giv-
Such a plan was both wise and wor- to time that have attained an age of not go into the ordinary factory in on Recount of it, as toe Babcock should be divided wijh his neighbor en quite prominence in Mr. Huff- noe night; thousands say so.
thy. We sometimes criticise the poj- twenty years. our district and pick out three pat- Test registers the fat contents of the ' for the want of a dividing line. If man’s letter, but it to a commodity Just think of it! Your ay»
itician for giving the “glad hand” at | With toe creation of splendid rail rons’ milk that will make three milk and not the water content, end his milk so supplied wes of a charaot- thbt becomes of no particular value be pure and elean. You’ll be free
election time.- But it a man Is ever facilities through toe building of the dinky cheese as exhibited, therefore yet at toe.same time he would In no er that It would manufacture into ^fter having had the tat of toe mtlk^ from headaches, sour stomach, bil- 
to become a fitting representative in Grand Trunk Pacific’s Transcont- his demonstration was not epplic- way be impugned for liability under .cheese 1-4 lb. more to the hundred on separated from lit consequently it isTlonsness—in short, you’ll have Jovial 
parliament or a capable statesman, inental Line, the. freshly caught hall- able to conditions jn general. I the Adultnration Act for milk sup- [ account of Its butter fat content, is reasonable that the fat of the milk In spirits and perfect good health. Get
he most know the conditions of life, but is Shipped by Canadian Express He loses sight of the fact that for : plied’ to cheese factories or creamer- it unreasonable to expect or to s» y the proportion that it is to the milk » 36ç box of Dr. Hamilton’s Pi Us t*
the trants and aspirations of every refrigerator care, and reaches toe each one per cent, of butter fat con- ■ ios, ar-d it I may be permitted to- say that he is entitled to It, and if on the determines the value of milk tor too day. At all dealers.
class of people whom he wishes to markets in the eastern and central tained in normal milk when manu- I believe that Mr. Huffman, In this other hand, his neighbor’s milk was manufacture of cheese, an<^ It also
genre. Social diseases can. only be portions of the continent in Splendid factored into cheeee will produce sp- suggestion has described' toe cond*.-,more valuable than his to be mann-|thflt the mllk will procuce, and to 
properly diagnosed and a true rem- condition. Although it Is little more pioximately 2 1-2 lbs. of cheese and tion of affaire tor the pooling of factored into cheese should Mr. Huff- PW f°r milk for toe manufacture of
edy found through personal combat than two years since toë Grand Trunk the ratio of difference between any milk that has accuated the Hon. The man expect to receive as much as his cheese according to its butter fat
with them. Men like W. F. Stead, Pacific was completed-. Prince Rupert patron’s milk In any cheese factory Minister of Agriculture to decide neighbor, especially .If he w6s of the value is the most securete and reli-
who scraped the afreets of Chicago has. already gained a pre-eminent will be just equal to toe difference that it was time that legislation was opinion that it wps proper to rinse ab,e method. It establishes a line of
with the civic laborers, and Profes- position ln the halibut trade. in fat which the milk contains and enacted and put into" effect that his milk pails after he had finished j division between properties of vaine.
sor Wycoff, who, tramped from the -------- - that the casein in milk nearly always would prevent the swelling of ctoocus milking and- strain it In toe can, do-| °nd Interested in Dairying.
Atlantic to the Pacific as an “out-of- —Man testimonials could be pro- corresponde with the fat, that la to from toe 'cheeee factory in the fall ing so from a standpoint of comply- 
work” citizen, to find out the strug- sented showing the great efficacy of 
gles of the tollers, are the heralds with the certainty that they will find 

-of a better age. In so far as It is eUef. It will allay Inflammation ln 
true that the church is not reaching Or. Thomas’ Bcleetric Oil in curing 
the masseg today, it Is because we j disorders of the respiratory process 
have neglected our Master’s com- es, bat the best testimonial to expert 
mand to search ont the hedges and ence and the Oil is recommended tr 
ditches. He meant that we 

if never lose touch with the “do 
Év nut" classes of society. If there is a paratlon can.

at“New occasions teach new duties 
Time makes ancient good uncouth 
We must upward still and onward 
Who would keep abreast of truth” 

May we each consecrate our
selves to wipe out the reproach of- 
this text. “The men </t this world 
are ln their generation wiser than 
the children of light.”

- f

Mr. Jas. A. Caskey, Madoc, Sales 
manager of the Belleville Holstein 
Breeders’ Assoclatibn was ln the tlty 
today arranging for the printing of 
the catalogues for the annual sale 
on April 4 th

Gorman’s Gorman's■ /..

i

Boot Boot•%*
Mr. Ross Gerow of Cleveland, is 

spending a few days in the city, 
visiting his mother and other friends

.NAMES omitted - f
«

ShopShopAREPLYTO 
MR. HUFFMAN!

v f

I

MEET ME FACE IN THE SHOP x to? --N

/Another Writes in Defence of 
the New Dairy Act Boots, as yxou know^ have advanced in price like everything, It is 

our aim however, to KEEP PRICES DOWN AS LOW AS POSSIBLE
and judging from the Greatly Increasing Business We Are Doing, our

y • ■■

efforts are appreciated by the Pnblic. Let us have the pleasure of senr- 
ing'you. . • ' ,

MAKE OUR STORE YOUR STORE
V

E
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m i:: I “Aladdin And His Wonderful Lamp”Ri
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FROM CONSTIPATION. 

No condition causes so many dis
eases as constipation. It not only 
prevents proper kidney action, but 
causes Anaemia1, Stomach Trouble 
and indigestion. - “'

Why not use Dr. Hamilton’s Pills 
and get cured? This excellent medi
cine restores normal bowel action In

I
If -

is 8

will

r?h:-

Last night Mr. Arthur Jones, who 
anctioner of the gifts for the Patriotic 
Fund, raised over 221.00. The Ger
man Pigeons were secured by Mr. 
Carwardtne for $6.85.

The oil painting presented hr Mrs 
Bolls was riot sold, but will be raffle?! 
later.

F

;
m - say milk rich In butter fat Is coe- by this method, which, In his opin- ing with toe need of the rural dis- ||||A|n A nn| as a

reepondingly rich in casein, and the nn, was largely indulged In and not trict for a larger production of farm |u|||\|| • Xl ||n AIVIh
total solids of the mllk while they re- at the suggestion of toe Breeder’s o£'product/. as there are more tdings " ' - '*• °11 ' *n*
main fairly constant are Interfered any particular cattle as many in op- than I'rtter fot used in the manufao- allADIN AND HIS LAMP "re- w# 
wi’h by a greater or less amount of position to the Act lose no opportun-. ture of cheeee, as be has said. ^ omFunena
other solids, such as ash, ®lbnmen, ity to declare. In conclusion, I would like to say t
milk-sugar and soforth, which are Mr. Huffman, to his third question, ' that milk in a normal condition con- NEXT TUESDAY
not to any extent available In the save to pay for milk at cheese factor- tains-about 87 i>er cent, water, the Miss Zara Clinton, the dainty Eng- 
mannfacture of cheese. les by fat contend would bp like lest-""remaining 13 per cent, are .solids, a Itoh comedienne who gave us such a

Secondly Mr. Huffman says, cheeqc ing at a creamery for casbln and proportion of which is fat, The tat delightful interpretation of toe Httle
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) jihonld all who suffer from theen disorder* 
»wh and the bronchial tehee as no other pro
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Fonlter, Mr. Ml 
Mr. Seeley. FI 
the Tabernacle' 
Mrs. Kerr, oar] 
ylees on Sundaj

1916
Feb. 21 to bal.

H. Corby ..., 
■'flu Friend .... 
Mr. Whiteside, 
Mrs. Sweetman 
Mr. Clapsaddle] 
Mrs. McCauley 
Mrs. Uglow, LI 
Mrs. Schuster 1 
Mr. P. Murray 
Mrs. (dapt.) t 
Mias Marris .. 
A Friend . » :. J 
Miss Edith Uttl

/

Oct 16, '16. ti 
Material for X 
Schuster Coal - 
J: W. Walker, 
Cash to a Frii 
j: W. McDonal 
Goods, Mrs. G 
Schuster Co., 
Schnater Co., « 
Schuster Co., <

To bal. on hi 
Receipts of 
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Mrs J. Wal 

ing year and i 
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gart $1, Mrs. 
j: Tlcfcell 60« 
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$1, Mrs. Born 
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Miss Richards

)
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Den from a ft 

slon for hyn 
Donation, Mr J 
Don. for XmJ
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Caretaker .. 
Sundries for 
11 pfcgs of re 
Quarterlies J 
Boat for picnj 
Prizes 
Song books . 
Express dû h 
Gifts for Xm 
Ad*. Xmas 6 
30 copies of 

mary pape 
Orders, posta 
Don. to S. S.

Total Bxpe 
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t*uuLi r*l WAS
WË Sitm HIGH

Their mothers and others o* the wo
men relatives were standing by and, 
watching them. 7, i

"Suddenly Mr. Hoover saw one of ; 
the Belgian women who was work
ing with the commission step over 
to the line and drag a child out of 
it. The child screamed and fought 
to get back into the line but the wo
man’ kindly but firmly forced it to .
one side. This was followed * other deacon Beam‘eh conducted an 1m- 
women doing the same thing which Pre88,Te aerTke a,ter wh,ch the re" 
was always accompanied by the 
screaming protests of the. child.

"Puzzled by these extraordinary 
incidents Mr. Hoover questioned one 
of the women workers about it .

"They are of normal weight” she 
said “and cannot have a meal today.
They must wait until their weight is 
reduced before we can supply them 
with food, this may be one or per
haps two or three days. Only those 
who are under weight and are actug 
ally starving to death under our 
eyes may have food. There is so lit
tle food compared with the need that 
only those in need of it most may 
have it.

“Mr. Hoover was astounded and

ANNUAL MEETING 
CITY MISSION

235 M: RECRUITS 
IN OTTAWA

■;«
V.i 'L. ROBERTS

*
The funeral of ; the-; late Lemuel 

Roberts took place from his late re- Potatoes Sold By Bag on Mar- 
sldence on Friday afternoon to St. ktt—JLggS BBd butter Un»
Thomas’ church^ Venerable Arch

es Sunday morning meetings con
ducted by Mr. C. Bivins in which he 
takes up the regular Sunday School 
lessons, are a real spiritual uplift. 
<re are pleased to know that he is 
mpreving and will soon he able to 

leave the hospital. For Sunday ev- 
mlngs we have efficient helpers: Rev 
Mr. Adams. Mr. T. Wills, Mr. A. Ver- 
nilÿea, Mrs. Clapsaddle, Mrs. O. 
Poulter, Mr. Miller, Mr. Nobes and 
Mr. Seeley. Five of these are from 
the .Tabernacle. We wish to thank 
Mrs. Kerr, our organist for her ser
vices on Sunday evenings.

Receipts

Will Hold Farewell Meeting In 
Belleville on March 4th.changed Si A

READY FORSergL Vandyke of the 235th left 
Poultry and potatoes were today’s yesterday for Ottawa to assist in fe-

18 cruiting. He is one of the best remains were taken to Belleville ceme- market features. The former 
tery. Many flore 1 tributee had been reaching an unprecedented price of crullers of the battalion.

by friends. The bearers $1.15 to $1.60 per fowl. There seem-1 a farewell recruiting meeting will
were Messrs. Jesse Barlow. Harry ed a good quantity offered but buy- be held in the Opera House Belleville
Smith, Lewis Miles, William Cald- ing was slow at these figures of on siinday March 4th.
well, George Rowbotham and Thos. $2.26 to $3-.00 par pair. The birds Mr. Stewart Moore, a Nephew of

werq well fed. | Judge Huycke of Peterborough en-[
Potatoes sold at $3.26 to $3.60 a Hated with the 236th at Ptcton a. 

bag. Wholesalers claimed that it is cotiple of days ago. Judge Huycke's 
impossible to b#y outside potatoes at four eons, his brother and all " his 
such low figures. Importation from Nephews are in Khaki, 
the Bast is impossible now and pur- j capt. James of the 236th reports 
chase in Toronto means $6 per bag. satisfactory arrangements having 
Belleville grocers who have “spada" been made in Ottawa for the batt- 
sell at 60c per peck and upwards, aiion.
One grocer with a quantity of 86 . Oapt. Lane went to Toronto y ester- 
bags on hand sells only 
peck now.

Bggs and butter reflected no 
change, the former bringing 50c per 
doz and the latter 46c per poun.

Hay was a little weaker. The
markets this week have been a little 
better stocked owing to good road
conditions now prevailing. The
price runs from $9 to $10 per ton.

Apples and meats were the out
standing offerings on the market Montreal, have taken over the con 
square. Beef hindquarters wholesale tract of the Gaylord Engineering & 
at 14c per pound and iamb at 23c Construction Co. The work in the
MUtton is quoted at 19c. #ork is of- different departments is fast reaching
fered at $16 per cwt. Live hogs to- completion and a tryout in a few

days will be made in two or three 
departments.

Tho Pratt Engineering Co., which 
has a very large contract, are get
ting on fine with their work. It will i

SPRING
BUSINESS

: contributed

Waite.

MRS. NANCY FOX

The funeral of the late Mrs. Nan
cy Fox took place on Thursday after
noon from her late residence, Amel- 
iasburg. Rev. R. L. Edward officiated 
Interment was in Albnry cemetery. 
The bearers were Immediate rela
tives.

me
Feb. 81 to b&l. on hand ...*.$ 6.68 

Contributions
We think there is every indication of early 

Spring Business, ana whit is more we are 
fully prepared for it. Never before have we 
shown at sued an eaily date as this, such a 
complete range of Ladies' and Misses’ Spring 
Suits, Coats, Dress Shifts, Silk and Cotton 
Waist*, etc', às we are now showing ih the 

7 Ladies' Wear Department of our store—and 
it’s because we’re already sellingLadies’Spring 
Suits very fr-ely, that we predirt Early Spring 
Business We will be very pleased to show 
you the smartest collection of Spring Suits and 
Coats that we have ever shown.

$26.00
35J>0

H. Oorby 
A. Friend 
Mr. Whiteside, Little Britain. 16.00

... 1.5,0
• » * 2.60

by the to take a musketry course and 
will be followed by Lient. Rickard.

- v v -----------..«mo»: iMrs. Sweetman .
Mr. Clapsaddle .

Mrs. üglow. Little Britain... 2.00 mu8t be starving before they
Mrs. Schuster ............. 3.6» coald be all°wed to haTe a mea1’
Mr. P. Murray ......................... 1.00 “YeB lt 18 80 " 8be 8814 we
Mrs. (Capt.) Farrington ... 1.001 cannot teed 80 many u«le moutb8-

with so little. If we have the food,
g0 we could give .it. to them, but what 

can we do? Those who do not show

overcome and asked the woman it
It was possible that the children of the late Mrs.

Sarah Cross were held on Friday 
from her late residence in the 8 th 
of Tyendinaiga to Roalln Presbyteri
an church where Rev. Mr. McLeod 
officiated. The fuheral was very 
large and many beautiful floral tri
butes bore evidence of the high es
teem in which the deceased was held 
Interment was in Roslin Presby ter- 
ian cemetery, the bearers being 
Meqprs. J. Hamilton, R. Larkins, T. 
Luffman, B. ■ Copeland, H. Campbell 
and John Chisholm.

2.00 BIG DOINGS AT 
BUSY TRENTON

.26Ml* Marrie ...........
The Church-Rose Company ofA Friend . .... .....

BO* Mdtth little, Tweed___  1.00
:__ actual signs of starvation must stand

aside for those who do.” - 
| The scene thus described which is 
now being repeated all over Belgium 
explains why Mr. Hoover is making 
a special appeal to the people of this 
continent for increased subscriptions
so that ever, child in Belgitim ma, The funenU ot ^Mrs. Catti-

. 3.76 âe,n°w^ht P UP 40 eriue Phippen. Wow of the iate

. 1.60 „ k ’ . , .. , John Phippôn, took place ThursdaySubscriptions will ^gladly wel- from ^ ”,dence ^ Brldge street

. 4.60 “ of the commission Kerr officiating. Interment
• ^ ttS Æ in Belleville Cemetery

mlttee’ 69 St- Peter Street’ Mon- the hearer* being Messrs B. B. Fra-
leck, S. Masecn, C. Bogart, A. Gillen, 
A. I. Bird and A. McGie.

Red Cross SpecialPrints For 1917<■ $85.33
Expenditures 

Get 16, 11.6, -taxes ... 
Material for Xmas tree 
Sehuster Coal Co. ..... 
J: W. Walker, glass ...
Cash to si Friend..........
j: W. McDonald, wood . 
Goods, Mrs. Galloway . 
Schuster Co., wood ...
Schuster Co., coal.........
Schuster Co., coal..........

/

We have over Sixteen 
Thousand Yards of Dress- 
Prints carried over from ast 
year and now placed in 
Stock for the Sp iny Season 
of 1917. Our Stock in
cludes Crum’s Standard 
Cloths, which very few 

- Stores show, Crum's Dread- 
naught and Challenger 
Prints also the Best Cana
dian P i’-ts in light, Medium 
and dark co 1 rs. to sell.at 
15c, 17c. and 20c yard. See 
our Prints (>efore buying.

We have in stock over 
six Thousand Yard» ef 
White Cheese Cloth that 
we will sell to Red Cress 
Societies for Five and One 
Half Cents per yard. This 
price is less than White 
Cheese Cloth can be pur
chased from- any Wholft- 

' sale House in Canada at 
the present time. We 
simply have the Goods, 
bougt by us two years ago.

This special price, is for 
fuit pieces of 120 yards ea.

.$ 3.84

.ï. 8.25
. 1.60

day bring $14.
- \

S. S MAD SLEIGHING PARTY
3.06 „T.i .. v " .. ■

The “On We Go” boys’ class,
taught by Mr. F. H. Henry of the be some time before tills contract 
Bridge St. Methodist Sunday school will be completed. 
had a most enjpyable sleighing party Messrs. Fraser, Brace & Co. of
last night. Mr. Henry and eleven Montreal, have a contract for the
boys made up the load and two smokeless powder plant, and corn-
hours wère spent driving about the menced operations last week on the
town. At nine o’clock they all re- Patricia Pafrk, just east of the main
paired to Wallace's restaurant where,works.

REV. R. A’COURT SIMMONDS IN- Mr. Henry provided them with light Messrs. Harvey ft Allen have just
DUCTED AT CÔLBODNE refreshments. Addresses were then cpmpleted on a thirty day. limit,Diri T f I IIDQ IRI • The corborne Express says: One of »ade by some of the youthful ora-1 club-house, 76 x36, two and a half 

nilLL ULUDO 111 the most impressive and inspiring ser- tors, songs and ; choruses were sung storeys high. It is beautifully fin- 
Christmas Gift» nniinrTITinil vices was held In Trinity Church on and a generally delightful time was Ished in Cyprus wood in city style

-Miss. Galley 31, F. S. Deacon $1, 1 Rf ÎM FMl F! Il N Friday, F*. 16th, 1917, when the «*** until the *arty separated to go with all modern conveniences. The ,
MnTrCant.1 Hunter 31. Miss Bo- liU If 11 L I I I IU 11 ReT. R. A’Court Simmonde was m- *<? their various} homes. same contractors are building the
-art $1, Mrs.' J. McCarthy 25c, Miss — stituted attd inducted ae the 12th | maln office ot 016 plaat’ 80 x 42 and I
j: Tickell 60c Miss TickeB $1, The Last evening the members of the Rector of the parish. After the in- CARPET. BALL MATCH two and a half storeys high. |
Deacon Shirt Co., shirts; Mrs. Clapp," Belleville Rifle Clujb and the Ladies’ Auction ceremony, evensong was tak- ’ Flnal plan baTO been forward6d t0 ; -
$1 Mrs Bone $5? Mr. Clapp $6.75; heMjplompetltion, the en by the late Rector. Rev. T. J. A very exciting game of Carpet Ottawa ftp approval for a Y. M. C. A |
Mtas Madden $6c, Miss Peake 26c, wlm*Sy 914 to 904. The o’Connor-Fenton; the sermon being ba» took plaoeon Friday night he- building to be erected under the sup- |

'Cheol from Mar. 1916 to Feb. MlT.^best score. Mr. James C. Wills. who chose for hi, text. "The promise Cub carpet, the S.O.E ftoall, win- tract wüi likely be awarded to one
' wen it by scoring 98 pointe. %e to yôu and to your children.” At the ning by the score of «0 to 38. The or the ,other of the lange contracting.

I shooting was as follows: I outset -he spoke very highly of Mr. litth-up was as follows: ^ firms now engaged on the munition
Ladies’ Club Simmonda and his work at 3t: Mark’s S.&B. Alpha Club plants.

91 and in the unfolding;,of the text, em- P- K. Fisher B. KeUy Mr. Barclay, representing the Mun-
97 phaaized the need ot oo-operation on H. Lennox 4. Robinson Itio* Board, has proved himself to

* * 'g7 the part of the congregation With the Capt. Rnston H. Naylor be an energetic ropresentative of the
*“ »4 minister in the work of the church. Mr. Sutton B. Frederick Imperial Government. At present
* ‘"94 The Bishop, at the dose of the sermon Mr. Moon I. Sills about sixteen hundred persons are
' “ '94 in a few well choeen words spoke also Mr. Bennett H. Service employed on the works.—The Cour-,

"93 of the need of ce-afteration, laying Mr. B. Doolittle acted as umpire ter,
' 87 great stress on the necessity of-pray- Mr, Kerr was the scorer to the

6, Rector of Co- satisfaction of all. X V 
m, and Rev. Mr. 
in, took part in

-•

treat or by any local Belgian Relief 
Committee. No subscription can be 
too small and node too large.

$31.94
$53.3»Tb. bal. on hand

Receipts of Mission box $$25.30 
goes to caretaker.

Mrs J. Wallace, 20 doz buns dur
ing year and cake for Christmas tree 
festival. - ■ - /• ' , '

—

a'
1 .

We Show T able Linens at Old Prices.

mReceipts,
Bal. from last yeâr ..4.,
CoU. Mar. 5, ’16 to Feb 18, ’17 27.28 •
Donations for Ann. aupner*.. 4.76 Mrs- Hyman v •
Donations ....................... 2.00 Ml88 McCarthy ..
Don from a friend of thê Mis- jMlsa Thompson ..
sion tor hymn books............ 6.00 Mrs- Symons .. ..

Donation. Mr. Clapp.............. - 1.00 Ml8a Vermilyea ..
Don. tor Xmas tree ................ 14.36 m8s Falkiner .. .

______  Miss Jenkins .. .
Total receipts....... ....................$67.47 M,ab D”4”

$ s.m m
. \

PIANOS and PLAYERS

Canada’s Best
On Sale At E. J. Podd's

■
- •- ■

I—w
Rev. Mr. Saw 

. » ... 86 bourg and Rural E 
1 • Bickford, of Brigl 

.. .. 904 the services.
j The reception for the Bishops, visit
ing clergy, and the,j|ew Rector, held 

’’•9g in the Parish Hall after the service,

.. ..91 er.Miss Lanier ... . 
Miss Milburn .. .

EXPENSIVE FUN

The present system of recruiting 
does not appeal to some of the young

_ „____» . __ mea who have enlisted with the
The songs of Al H. Wilson charm- Battalion, and they have

ed and delighted a large audience ’ “, . ”B snruug a new one. which, while itlast night at Griffin’s. In addition to , B 7 7 ‘ 1‘7 , “ ’ , “ ", does not cost the government at Ot-
„hJ ^ocacumbers theplay presented^ a thlng> rather expenslve

"My Klllarney Rose" was a most \ lndMaual„ who undertake to
pleasing and Interesting IrWh com-| ^ ln lse ^ the results 
edy. Mr. Wilson was supported by ' werrant ^ continuing
a most capable cast. • f

Ai H. Wilson Invites comparison 
with Fiekç O’Hara, who has also won 
à reputation in the same class of play 
and who Is to visit Belleville next 
-week. After having heard both art
istes a number of times we should say 
that O’Hara exceeds purely as a 
vocalist, but as an actor and a com
edian he li far outclassed by Wilson.

Wilson’s maaterv of the Irish 
dialect is perfect. 'There is nothing 
artificial or forced, hie manner and

Expenditures •4 SONGS OF AL H. WILSON DE
LIGHTED THE AUDIENCE

/
.$ 6.00

Sundries for Ann. supper .. . 8.16
■ 1.65

Caretaker
150 iPront St. opp. Market Place Phone 182Total *• • • * •11 pkgs.of reward cards ■; 

Quarterlies ....
Boat for picnic 
Pitt*
Song hooks .... 
express oh books
Gifts for Xmas tree................... 18.83
hdv. Xmas entertainment ... .99
30 copies of ‘Dew Drops’ Pri

mary papers.............. j
Orders; postage, war tax................62
Don. to S. S. Abso.

Gents’ Club
3/70 W. J. Andrews .. 

. 1.00 J- Woodley ..
A. Edwards

• r * •

Pttifer.
s • second hand Pianos. 
^ IS second hand Organs.

We have the largest 
Il stock of Pianos in: the

proved to be one of 
ful social events of Ae season. The 
ladles are to be congratulated upon 
the splendid manner in which every
thing was carried dit end to them 

largely due the -saccese of the

most success-■;X • " • > * P . . 89 
. • .92 

..93

... 4.60
.40 ;H. Sneyd .

J. Douch ..
A. R. Symons . .
G. B. Smith .. .
H. Hall ....

86
” ”05 was Iit.?».450 '• » xl.v; e . .. ..96 ,eVenlag- -, ^4

■ * * ’ ’98 ! “CLEARING” THE MILITARY SIT- 

14 CATION.

Three young men from Highland 
Grove were in town on Friday last., 
and the usual argument were pre
sented to them as to why they should 
pat aside their glad rags and attira 
themselves in a more befitting cos
tume of a sombre brown shade.
They failed to see the force of the 
arguments, however, and tour young 
soldiers forthwith procured' a dozen 
eggs and proceeded to apply them in

, ... . . .... .■■■.. ,, their rhw etpte to the persons of .the
speech seem to come to him as natur-1 one.. It was splendid
ally as though he had been born in piectlce, and the boys are cred

ited with making twelve bullseyes.
If thi'y score as well when they get Phnelneu 
to the trenches,the Hans will have to AatO Seat Top Buggies 
keep dodging. However, as a se- PlgÜorU Spring DemOCTStWsgOBS 
quelto the little escapade, there was PlfitforBl S$>Tlllg Democrat WSjfOBS 
a police court Case, and the egg- CaO'UrC Top Democrat WflgODS 
throwers paid tor their fun to the Steel Tabular axle Lumber Wagons 
tune of $4.26 each; and hen-fruit is (hOOSf- i Ctory WfigOnS 
worth forty cents a dozen just now Royal Ball WegOOS 
Mr. I. A. Eby, J. P.. was the adju- GrOCOT WagOBS 
dicator.—Bancroft Times. ’7 * Coal WflgOBf

C. J. Symons , • . 
Je C. WlllS • » • - i 1

1.00 • V ; •

city.Total .....$46.19
$11.28

Total Expenditure 
Balance on hand ..

Sewing School
The sewing school is conducted ev

ery Thursday afternoon from tour 
to five-thirty. About 18 girls attend, 
from the ages of seven to fifteen, the 
older girls have learned to knit and. 
are knitting wash cloths for father, 
brother, or some relative overseas.

The little girls are dressing dolls, 
and all seem very interested in their 
work and anxious to learn.

situation ofAt last the milt 
Belleville—that of 
seas battalions recr 
area—-has been de

1* ing two over- 
g ln the one 
by the order 

issued oh Friday tha$ the 236th Bat
talion go immediately to Ottawa and 
take over the quarters vacated by the 

PJj 207th Battalion.' Tojthose acquaint- 
Major Ferguson, 2nd in command fd with tfie Belleville situation it 

of the 264th, reported, for duty this seems that both units: will now have 
morning. , a fair opportunity of letting np to the Emerald Isle.

Col. Allen returned from Nbrtbport strength, and the move will elimi- The lyrics of “My KlUarney Rose”
’where a very good recruiting greeting nate the lll-teelins that has been wero composed by Mr. Wilson him- 
Was held. ' aroused between the two big recruit- self« several of them have very tune-

Recruiting is picking up in this die- ing parties. ful- catchy airs and di°nld become
trict. The 236th was authorized last popular. The one that gives the

Oapt. Moùck of Nepanee reported August to be recruited in Durham name to the comedy was perhaps the 
at 264th headquarters and proceeded and Northumberland Counties. When best of all.
to Kingston headquarters. quarters were available in Belleville, The leading lady of the piece, Rose

Gen. Hughes passed through Belle- before the 254th was authorized, the Langley, "The Killarney Rose," was 
ville yesterday afternoon on his way headquarters of the battalion were admirably portrayed by Miss Laura 
Wert He was met at the C.P.R. de- moved that far east and the recruit- : Lemmers. The minor parts qf the 

Monterai, Feb. 24.—Mr. Hoover, pot at îl8 by Mr B Guss porter, ing area extended. With the an- (cast were very capably filled through- 
hairman of the Belgian Relief Com- ^ AUen capt. Sandtord, Capt- thorization of the 2»4th Battalion at out. 

mission has just had an astounding Carmflu Md Hyman. The Gen. Belleville it rapidly developed into a
experience in Belgium according to wag ,n muftI_ "free-for-all” for recruits from the
Mr. George Barr Baker, a member ot Lieuï_ cooper and the N. C. O'e at district, hut an ill-feeling betwèen 
he Commission now visiting this Madoc are coming in to the city for the men of the two units made pro- 

eontineot. x the recruiting meeting. gress for either very difficult. It has
"Mr. Hoover went to Belgium” he been felt for some tbnethat a move

said “and saw 1,200 children stand- --------------------------------- would clear away the trouble and VERMILYEA — At Corhyville, on February:
ing In line in a district near Bros- A, BOARDER’S TROUBLE Brockville was suggested. . Sunday, Feb. 25th, Charles BMr
sels waiting for their food to be ---------- The Cobourg company of the 236th gar Vermilyea in his 63rd year.,
ioled out to them. They were all There was a police call last night {8 also to he transferred to Ottawa. The funeral will take place from 
school cvhlldren none of them being to Station street, where the house- They were to go this week but ow- his late residence, Corhyville (to- C. S. Clapp
much over 14 years, t All of them keeper claimed that s boarder was ing to an epidemic « mumps, their morrow) Tuesday afternoon at 1.30 Mizpah Lodge No. 127 I.O.
were happy, the poor Utile things, skipping out without paying for.his departure may be delayed. ,o’clock to Cannttton Methodist] O.F. N»v. and Dec. ...
bad their food tickets in their hands board. No arrest was necessary in The 236th battalion expect to go Church tor service at 2 p.m. In- R. W. Adnins, Feb.
md were facing the pleasant pros- the case, so the officer who respond- overseas in about two months. —Co- torment In Stone Church burying ^Belleville Lodge No. 81, I.O.
jiect of getting something to eat. ed found. bourg Sentinel-Star. {ground, 4 th Sidney. j O.F. Feb. .......... ...........••••

Call and see them, and the pricesjare right 
to you at your own terns.RECRUITING IS 

A LITTLE BETTER
GREAT JANUARY SALE

Repairing 
^bolstering 

all kinds «

BELGIAN CHILDREN SOB AND 
SCREAM FOR FOOD

■

Printed, and Upkolstoring, . ^ ’ 

commerc al .Baltes ter Pordi Gave

But are Dragged away from it. Be
cause they are not Thin enough 

to Warrant their being Fife

* t*

BELLEVILLE BRANCH OF THE 
CANADIAN PATRIOTIC 

FUND.
The scenic effects stage setting and 

costuming were elaborately approp
riate and beautiful.

The Finnegan Carriage &
BeilevilleOnt.

Co.
Swt

V, > ;The treasurer acknowledges with 
thanks the following payments re
ceived between 6 th Feb. and 20th of

•w
U DIED 1

=
and Jfr. Pope.tSOUNTY ’ tmiMINAL 'g-

%$6.00Miss Mande Campbell ♦>.
Dr. A. B. MacColl, 8 mons.. 15.00 
H. A. Morgan

! mm . 3.■new ft
’ope was brought 
loueur Judge Wills 
Re of taking lumbe 

belonging to the G.T.R. 
ring the explanation

9.00 Jonas J 
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Marries a Perl 
has a Wij

arrested J

And has Sinci
for

Perth, Feb. 
McDonald was 
here and lod| 
charged with hi 

MacDonald ci 
months ago, an 
with Mrs. Laur 
was a good bal 
let It be know* 
menially tree, 
hockey player a 
He soon got in, 
not before he 
of our young 1 
accepted. He J 
and went to BrJ 
a position and 
on the Brockvi] 
young lady in 
Brockville tows 
ostensibly to v 
result was thaï 
were married tj 

McDonald 
later to play U 
h^had left ai) l 
Ms landlady in 
he showed up 
ready tor him 
of Ms Brockvfl 
with the $26:’ 
was the mead

Other

It appears tj 
to collect somd 
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MARCH 1, 1917.THE WEEKLY ONTARIO. 1 111 KSU.x
—

SUNDAY SCHOOL,jority. It will soon receive a jdlt that will send by incursion^ of Japanese, as the real reason, wounded soon after his arrival ih France, and 
It into permanent retirement the writer continues: in the month of May, 1M.6, succumbed to his

__ _ " _ _ -ÆÿÊjHÉflpiijp speaking, the policy Is, dùe to inJur»^ _ ^ , ____
the daily ONTARIO is published every afternoon - IS MERE DANGER IN SALT! sentiment born.of racial prejudice, and for! . “Over the Hills of Home,” is, In our opin- __. n . -

(Sunday, and hoUday, «c^tedi ut The Ontario , this reason fundamental cure is impossible un- ton, the finest poem that has ever been pro- Lesson fX.-First Quarter, For
saTpfï^u» Th* NeW ^6rk Sun.ralae8 ** qUe8ti°” " less American feeling towards Japanese be duced by a Canadian pen. It is also, in our, March 4, 1917.

the weekly Ontario and Bay of Quinte Chronicle “Do people eat too much salt? It asserts that ^Qpg^ righted. The most effective way would be humble estimation, by far the most impressive
Is published every Thursday morning at $1.66 a the average dally consumption of salt is 300 give object lessons to Americans and Euro- of all the elegaic verse that we have seen since THE I TERN ATI ON AL ERIES.
year, or $2.oo a year to the United States. grains, and that only fifteen grains are utilized peans that the Japanese are not inferior In the beginning of the present war. The theme,

-JOB PMHTOiG—The OnUrto Job PTtotlng ^rtineM ln economiy of the body. Is the élimina- m0ral and intellectual capacity. An'd this must
rtym^o/work^Modern preeees, new type, com- tion of the remainder too great a burden upon be achieved by the efforts of Japanese tbem-
petent workmen. ^ ^ ' the kidneys? Does the accumulation of salt in seiVfes. Above all, it Is necessary that Japan- lasting impress upon the memory,

v er. h. morton. j. o. herity, the system keep the tissues in pickle? Salt Is ese and Americans should thoroughly under- “Over the Hills of Home,” since, its ap-
E<Btor-inOhief. "dehydrating. When used In the preservation stand each other. Much of the existing misun- pearance In The Ontario last summer, has be-

of meat it draws the juices and indurates the derstandlng of Japanese in America is attribut- come à favorite with elocutionists and has
muscular fibres. Is the excessive use of salt able td the fact that the true worth of the peo-

Vtn food conducive to hardening of the Circula- pje is not fnily known and appreciated by Am- elsewhere with deep effect,
tory system? I ericans. One of the principal reasons on which

; This is a fair question. Salt In food is the Americans base their objections to the
Canvassers for the Patriotic Fund report craved by animals as well as man. Cattle rel- commingling of Japanese with them Is the al-

I < many refusals from young men who are earn- ish it Hunters have lured deer and other ieged inferiority of the latter’s moral' concep-
' „ 0, -.-n -wt- tn nav We game by putting It in pools. There is an old tions. Although it "is very questionable whe-mg good wage, and are well abla to pay We 6^ j* schoo, ^ ^ defllled Mlt „ the ther Amerlca/e pure/or clear,er that Ja-

would suggest that these young men e thing that makes food taste so funny if you panese in their inner or private life, their
a* opportunity to pay via the poll-tax route. don’t put It in. Livingstone in one of his early shortcomings are not at least so apparent on

It is permissible, for municipal councils to bqokg .attributed cannibalism to the craving of the surface. Mjk&i also of what is good and
levy a special poll-tax on aMüt males, resident the tribes In Central Africa for salt and their excellent In Japanese arts and literatiire is not
i«"tbe municipality, who are not otherwise as- inability to procure it except by killing white fully known and appreciated by the majority '

___. / ^ not ipsa than one men &hd eating their flesh, made delicious to bf foreigners. Those who desire to remove rue,
sesse as prop y- ’ the palates of the Africans by reason of the the feeling against the Japanese existing am-1 And wreaths of the rare arbutus, a-blowing tor **• 1 ^lie7°,.tbt^et |°ct8, a1^ <
dellar each, nor more than five dollars. . white map's liberal consumption of salt So „„g the Americans should first try to brlng| me And you;. — -w of .M .to. to, to» -™,«

By placing the limit at the maximum amount seriOU8iy -was the missionary explorer con- home to their minds the truè moral worth of'And cherry and bilberry blossoms, and haw- «lasses for over twenty-five yearn. for 
of five dollars it is estimated that from three vinced of the relation 'of salt to cannibalism Japanese, so that they may discover the )m-| thorn as whitexas foam, tb^bo^iaaves k|n bf
thousand to four thoûsand dollars could be that he proposed the sending of presents of justifiable nature of a policy of exclusion. Of We’ll carry them all to Mother, laddie, over the messe/andTroken and „■ * x
raised in Belleville this year. Such an amount salt to the central tribes of Africa, confident course the suggestion herein advanced dis- hills at home. * help feed hungry thousands. And has

., _ honHortirw. «mtribution to the that this course would tend to remote the closes m/original thought, but nevertheless it He not wrought wondrousiy?
-tic pLd and help to lighten the burden cau8e of ^eir addiction to human flesh as is strange that no attempt has ever been made Laddie, littl# laddie, the winds have many a-

. v Patriotic Fun p g food. , [to'translate the commonest of theories-into song z se«*d part of our lesson, the mhdk
on the regular taxpayer. ' . While salt doubtless is essential to bal- p/actice.” And blithely and bold they whistle to ns as we atodpiee in the dark nigbt wttk■ <tm-

Many of these young men frequently spend ancea maÿ -ygry wu be true that in > M , m 1 _______ . trip along;' , , ^nytng^so sugg^uve oMMe^rboiê
than five dollars In a single evening mak- iarge quantities it is deleterious. Perhaps the „ » . Va11ov «.iimnd i« «.vine old Bllt your ow* litti® ““S is sweeter, your own «^dnring which we ate in iHe <oo

Sun Is right in its hypothesis that undue con- , ine ^en ■ a y .f . with its merry trills: -i dkt with the world, the flesh and the
somption of etit prodhees hMdontor of U.0 noMo^t^valu^or worth ^ »hMle , tone as you go. laddie oyér the g*”,1
arteries and shortena life. sa^ng to »e todMdua, men and women, who| wmdy hUte. ' A

drop them. But the efficiency menof the rail Laddie MttIe jaddie >yg time- that the cows destination, forever with the Lord. It 
road see in this waste paper an added source or _ - was Passover time, a great feast or/ were nome. the Lord to commemorate the# dellv-

Can you hear the kllngle-klangle of their bell erance from Egypt, but it had become
merely a feast of the Jews. Not noth

THE WEEKLY ONTARIO.

its treatment and ingenious development com- TextoftheLesaon, John vi, 1-21—Mem 
bine to produce a depth of feeling that leavés a e«y Verses, 10,11—Golden Text, Matt

vi, 11—Commentary Prepared by Rev. 
D. M. Stearns. )

This miracle of the feeding of 5.06P 
men, besides women and children, with 

-1- ^ • few loaves and fishes Is the only
been read on many occasions in Toronto and miracle recorded in each of the four

gospels and seems to me to set before 
ns the one thing which believers ought: 

,.... to be doing, add that is to give the
Laddie, little laddie, come With me over the bread of life to every creature, for the 

t,Ajg x gospel of God concerning His Son U
Where blossom tiie white May lilies, and the » ^ wmnütted to » to — for th, 

dogwood and daffodils;
For the Spirit of Spring is calling to our spirits tt will prove a serious matter for be

f__/ . - Severe at the Judgment seat of Christ
that love to roam If any should ask. What can I do aboie

Over the hills of home, laddie, over the hills of h? ^ 80ch remember that the bread
home. abd fish of this miracle came from a

Uttle boy and was possibly Me tom k

Business Manager.
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GIVE THE YOUNG MEN A CHANCE

benefit of others, ând if we are not 
faithful In the ministration of the trua

r
1

. . , _ , which his mother bad given him. but
Laddie, little laddie, here s hazel and meadow lt eeee int0 the hands of the Lord

Jesus, and He multiplied it and used

In and through my church and Bible

more . ^ .JH*™,,   ....
ing the round of pool-rooms, Chinese restaur
ants and dancing,halls. They therefore would 
have small objection to the taking of one even- ♦
ing off for the good of the cause.

We trust th? city council, at its next 
sidn, will put the necessary machinery in oper- 

1 ation for the imposition and collection of tills 
tax. Those who are not privileged to go to the 
front and fight should at least be granted the

WHY COUNTRY TOWNS ARE DYINGses-
“Seven hundred towns in New Yoik State income. -

I Seven paper-baling machines have been pur- tare dying today; they are gradually losing lnj 
population, their stores are closing, and their 
young men going away to the city for lack of 
opportunity kt home,” said F. C. Butler, secre
tary of the Jamestown Board of Commerce, 
speaking before a farmers’ week meeting at 
Cornell. •

chased and installed at different cities at points J Israel shall be delivered the aeroufi
Of division Of the ùne. All papers jeft on trains 01d R°Ver 18 waiting’ ***** to f0lI°W ** ^ time and the nation be reborn and the 

anywhere throughout the system will be sàved 
and baled at these stations. The value of the 
paper thus saved is expected to count up fast 
and to be considerable in a year’s time. Effi
ciency is concerned with small things as well as

, ,, „ _ , _ . with great. If a railroad considers waste paperAccording to Mr. Butler the farmer < needs worth gavingi how abQUt w rest of us? How
the country town; it Is as much a part of his toany uttle things we are allowing to go to 
life" arid pleasure and comfort as his telephone ^stc? 
line, his R.F.D. route, or his good rtiads. Onj 
the basis of sendee alone the country town

with you.
Whistle a tune as you go, laddie, whistle a tune 

as you go.

Paaeover be fulfilled in the kingdom 
■hall the whole world hear of the Liv
ing Bread, for then shall Israel blos
som and bud and fill the face of the 
earth with fruit (Isa. xxvti. 61.

Laddie, little laddie, there’s a flash of a blue- 611 meantime we who aie *»- 
Mvd’a deemed should be wholly occupied to

evu vTt, S^ v giving the Bread of Ufe as far and as
O hush! If we wait and listen we may hear Mm tnet as possible to^complete Htocherch

*< carolling. and bring the morotog of Hie retnra.
The vesper song of the thrushes, and the plaint muMtudestn/Ts^ ro

of the Whip-poor-wills, „ ns. “Give ye them to eat" «Matt xhr,
Sweet, how sweet is the music, laddie, over the lg: Merk vt 87; Luke u, i3i;'bet. like

the disciples, many prefer to send them 
away as If It was no concern of ours. 
Some, like Philip and Andrew,’talk ef 

Brother, little brother, your childhood is pass- what migfît be done if we had the
money or speak of what Is In sight ae 
wholly tosnffirient to accomplish any
thing, forgetting that the silver and 
the gold are His. and He al ways knows 
What He Intends to do and how He to 
going to do it, and He cannot fall ee- 
be discouraged, for He shall aee at

Whistle a time as you go, laddie, whistle a tune the travail of ms soul and
satisfied (Isa. till, 4; liii. 111. He dl* 
*<*\say that He would.begin or make 
the attempt or endeavor to build Hfe 

Laddie, soldier laddie, a call comes dver the church, tut He said. *r win baud My
church” (Matt xvi, 18l, and all Hfe

A call .to th> beat «ni brevet i„ to, „nd
liberty, . ^ performed, and no thought of His can

shatter the despot’s power, to lift up the he hindered IPs. xxxm, 11 ; laa. xlv. 24;
• weak that fall. • > ,29‘- J<* lB

__ , , stead of the . people receiving each a
Whistle a song as you go, laddie, to answer Mttie food, as Pbnip. had suggested, 

your country’s call.

/

’ privilege to pay.

PROHIBITION IN PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND

The pro-whiskey press of Ontario, not sat
isfied with its efforts to destroy prohibition by 
becoming the solicitors, selling; and advertising 
agents for the (live-keepers and boozarums of 
Montreal and Hull, is also engaged in another 
campaign to discredit prohibition elsewhere by 
misrepresentation of facts.

Some weeks ago

y

‘‘t «Wf*
m ut

■ _ Great is the debt which the world owes a. 
merchant can'justify his place in society, but corespondent of the Louisville Courier-Journal 
as long as he is rendering service to farmers, for enunciating in one mouthful the full title of 
fairness demands, said Mr. Butler, that the william the Precipitate, head of the Houses of 
^merchant shoùld be permitted to make his e;s- Hohenzollem. It follows, and should be * pro- 
penses and a reasonable profit. He thinks that nounced in a. single breath: “William Kaiser 
the téam spirit can be planted, grown, and cul- Theopompus, God’s Vicegerent on Earth, War 
tivated in a community as a farmer grows his £ord of the Barbarians, Empçror of India, Per- 
corn, and that making the most of one’s neigh- sia, and the Euphrates Valley, Sultan of Turkey, 
borhood means co-operation between town and King of E^rpt, Patron of Austria, Czar of Bui- ' 
farm, based upon a recognition ofNheir -com- garia, King of Rumania, Archduke of Bessara- 
mon interests and dependence upon each other, bia, and Lord of Serbia, Prince-Acquirer of 
“Not out bf sympathy for the merchant,” says France, Belgium and Holland, Prince of the 
Mr. Butler, “but from pure selfishness, from Baltic, Prince Provident of Poland, Ireland and 
cold, hard business necessity^ the .farmer must Mexico, Duke çf EEngland, Laird of Scotland 
save his town/’ - and Lord High Paramount of the United States,

Canada, Brazil and many other outlying coun_- 
tries.” " • . •

i twilit hills.
:\

/a juror was discovered in 
ntoxlcation in the City bf ing by, ' " . .

A^d the dawn of a noble purpose I see in your 
V thoughtful eye. y
You have many a mile to travel and many a 

task to do: ,

court in a state of i
This momentous occurrenceCharlottetown, 

has been heralded forth as conclusive evidence 
that prohibition on the island is a failure.

What are the facts? They are cleanly set 
forth in the course of a very fair and impartial 
rimming up of the case by The Charlottetown 

“Patriot.” In the course of its very able re- 
| some of conditions, The Patriot says,—

“No one can deny and no one'will at
tempt to dispute the fact that the introduc
tion of prohibition into Prince Edward Is
land was almost commendable move and ene 

, that has made for increased moral and ma
terial well being of our people. Columns 
could be written in proof bf this. Our streets 

more orderly; more business is being 
done in grocery and drygoods, -and other 
stores; our homes are more comfortable and 
tidy, and the children are better clothed and 

. *fed; the jails are comparatively empty; the 
Police Force has been lessened and drunken
ness is nothing as compared with what it was 
in the days of license and free rum.

“True, there is still much to be done; 
there is greater laxity in the enforcement of 
the law than obtained a few years ago. Li
quor dealers are getting bolder and bolder, 
and ln spite of the efforts of the Temperance 
Alliance and othèr representative bodies, it 
seems Impossible to get the Government and 
those responsible for the proper carrying out 

> of the law to act prqmptly and vigorously.”
One drunken juror no more proves jfrohi- 

bitkm a failure than one fly buzzing around the 
room in February proves that summer has ar
rived. .* . ..

ill fee
as you go.

s

sea’

,
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COURAGEOUS CHINA

• i they were all filled, and twelve baskets 
fnH remained over, for He would have 

_ ,,, ..... „ , , all eat and dijnk abundantly (veisee
Brother, soldier brother, the Spnng has come 1, 12. 13; Song v..i). The limitation.

back again, »re all on onr slde. not on His. for He
But her voice from the windy hiU-tops is call- ^

ing your name in vain; tranee into hi» kingdom <i«a. hr, i;
For ne>er shall we together’mid the birds and, John x. 10; n Pet. i. id.

It doea seem strange from oar stand
point that the multitudes sboekl he 

away In peace for a night fK rest 
and those whd had ministered ta,the* 

Mt Into a night ot
Laddie! Laddie! Laddie Somewhere in France’ {^w^i/and^d a^f 

you sleep, " i

Who would ever have imagined that of all A rhinoceros at Central Park Zoo, New 
neutral nations in the world, the only one dar-| York city, having the^ grip, was given 200 
ing to give prompt and full support to the grains ofi quinine and two quarts of whiskey. 
United States in its stand .against German ag
gression would be CMna

While other na^ons hesitated, and 
tented themselves at the furthest with register-

are
,A rather old-fashioned and immoral treatment. 
(And yet, probably justified. Who wants a rhi- 
noceros sneezing all over the premises?

1the blossoms roam,
Over the hills of home, brother, oyer the hills 

of home.

1
HP An American just arrived from Frankfurt, 

ing a protest against the German decree, China Germany, aay8 that the German submarine 
“firmly, associated herself with the United cUaims are largely a great bluff. As a matter

to take such other action in the future as, ly many ships but comparatively speaking it is 
might appear necessary for the maintenance a ^ of -great ^ and llttIe wool ,. 
of international law. It was reported a little m W W
later that China had actually broken off rela
tions with Germany. It is evidently her in
tention to déclaré war If any overt, act is com
mitted against Chinese property or life, or ev
en without such provocation. The Chinese 
seem to consider-It sufficient provocation that 
Germany has ordered neutral commerce off 

_ .. the ocean. * 3#'. t ■*-' ^
It te true that the prohibition act in Prince This reverses all the traditional policy of 

Edward Island, as well as the act in Ontario, Gyna. it shames timid nations of the Occi- 
leaves much to be desired. There are many dent q gives a new meaning to the word 
amendmentiUhat need to be made to make the «Chinafy.” where shall we turn now for an
aCtS dHterenre* however”*]^11 On- 8xa(n^e of national paenfism that prefers peace In ^ponge to many requests The Ontario
tario the Hearst government is giving us prêt- 3U® C6, °n°r and independence. republishes the following poem, “Over the
ty satisfactcfsenforcement. In Prince Edward ------ Hills of Home,” which was first published in
Taiiind the lk is a success in suite of the eov- A JAPANESE ON AMERICAN EXCLUSION, our columns some months ago. This remark-T„, adto.-i-uatton o« Han. /». A write, to Da, Nippon under «h, nom A. L,Ua„

Mathleeon, like toe newapnper bnr-booatera of p|ume JuBui,el dlacm8e, toe causes of Jap- then °‘ C‘"ylB8 Ple0e 6at now 01

The Mathieym government, is tottering to its lmIs8tng the idea that the economic problem, 
fall and hangs on to office by: a precarious ma-namely, the existence of the whites threatened

i

compassion for all was away to the 
Somewhere ’neath alien flowers and alien mountain alone talking over thing»

i with His Father. As we shall aee tojgmi|fi6ds that ^ ....
Bravely you marched to battle, nobly yotir life t^maJh^rtention tott.'He

laid down.! If any young man has noticed that the ap
petite of his best girl is prodigious and has 
wondered why, he may cease wondering, for a 
college extension lecturer has explained why it 
is. She says the shorter the skirt the jigger 
the appetite. The less a girl wears, the morp 
she must eat to keep warm. The way to short
en the grocer’s biH and the meat bill is to 
lengthen the skirt

ever lived by the living Father who 
You unto death were faithful, laddie: yours is sent Him. and we are not as tight

■ as we might be In our daily Hfe with 
I Him unless He Is all In all es. es 
the Father was to Him (CoL ML H). 

doings and leadings often «anse mi 
; but His word to His disciples Is 

always" “Be ef good cheer. It is I: be 
not afraid" (Matt xiv, 37; Mat* ti, 
661. Hie own good cheer was His Fa
ther’s absolutely perfect, wltt, and

we al

i
zthe victor’s crown.

Laddie! Laddie! Laddie! How dim is the sun
shine grown, x

As Mother and I together speak softly in tender 
tone! >%■:•;1 

And the Hps that, quiver and failter have 
a single theme,

As we list for your dear, lost whistle, jaddie, 
over the hills of dream.

His
feer.

ever we can truly say
ways accept Hie will concerning * efl 
perfect we shall walk oaftewi 
a|l circumstances without tinting, tor 
His perfect love Will cast out all fear, 
and He never gives a spirit of fcer (I 
John, iv, 18; II .Tim. I 7L Inwardly 
we should always be saytog. Hot l 
but Christ,* and concerning all thing» 
outward, Whether people or cbm in
stances. we may have grace to say. a* 
Joseph did to His brethrea, “It w* 
not you. hut G«|L" We may esattoaal-

tog “My ton* is God.” sad let 
dwell ln ue and work to us both to
•Hi»* -

ofOVER THE HILLS OF HOME.
< \Th

Laddie, beloved laddie! How soom should we 
cease to weep

Could we glance through the golden gateway 
whose keys the angels keep!

Yet love, our love that is deathless, can follow 
you where you roam,

Over the hills of God, laddie, the beautiful hills 
of Home.

M

.»
Toronto. It .was composed in memory of her 
brother Pte. Frank Levëridge, who trained at 
Belleville with the 39th battalion, went over
seas with that orgahlsation, was seriously,

—Lilian Leveridge.'
, x
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WILL BE SCARCE

A Large Tonnage of Lake Boats 
-1 Taken to Ocean. , J

% *BUM MUSI TAKE DRASTIC 
MEASURES 10 AVOID DISASTER

WOMANHM 
NERVOUS TROUBLE

WALLBRIDGE r

----  Rev. P. Joblin', formerly of Bay-
Small carriers and boats (or special side, will give lantern views ot^ Bel-1 _ 

trades will be scarce during .the com- glum, before end during the war, 
Lydia L Pînkham** Vegeta* ing season, as, in addition to vessels in our Epwofth League on Thurs- 

> 1 p _j Helned Her of that claSB loat during the past, .wo ' day evening .March 1st.
(Me VoOmpounu i#cu • years, 98 were sent to the co. st. ] ' The February meeting of the

The total tonn-ge of Lake boats1 Woman’s institute will be held at 
West Dan by, N. T.—“I have had taken to salt water wag 174,476.1 the home of Mrs. F. J. Bifd on Wed-j 

nervous trouble all my Bf«until I took That ngure does not include a num-jnewiay afternoon, Feb. 28; subject—]
V retable Com- her of boats which have been sold to -things to do, or not to do, when 
pound for nerves eas*ern P*r les, and will leave the building or renovating tihe home’, j 
wdfor female trou- lakes this year. Thirty-eight Canad- by Mrs. J. A. Lott. A number otj 

It straight- Ian steamers gf 73,771 gross tons lrdies met at the home of the pres-i 
out in good were sent to the coast since the' buy- ident, Mrs. Clem H. Ketcheeon, on 

shape. Iwbrknearly ing movement smarted In 1916. Thursday last, and quilted two quilts, 
all the time, as we gjnce that time 39 Ainerlcan steamers Last month, our Wkllbrldge 
live on a farm and! of 7539g tons, three American Iron branch of the cheesO-board Red

*snd st6am€r8 et'6.878 tons, and 18~Amer- Cross donated the following supplies: _ 
0y^^W0r^ lean wooden steamers of 19,429 tons ?4 gauze suits, 12 pairs pyjamas, 40

■■■■^^■■tbelr help, 00 it have left the lakes. (towels, 2 pillows, 63 pairs of socks,
, ' it T j jttati rot I took Thirty -two lake steamers were 2 pillow elips, case containing 34 i 

the Compound when my ten year old taken . over by British parties, and cans of fruit, 1 pail of honey, and
____ aud it helped me a lot nine steamers were puchased by the half bushel of dried apples..

1 have also had my eldest girl take it French Government. A large number 
and it did her lots of good. I keep it in of boats, were turned out on the 
the house all the time end recommend lakeg to coast service, and during the 
tVy-Mrs. Dswnr Sdvckbauqh, West eighteen months American ship- 
Danby, N. Y. ' * yards built vessels of 208,000 gross

tons for foreign, parties. A number 
ÆrTta«3!fdeLga of lake boats that were taken to the 

meets which may he overcome by Lydia 
K. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. - 

This famous remedy, the medicinal 
ingredients of which are derived from 
native roots and herbs, has for forty 
years proved tehe e meet valuable tonic 
and invigorate* et the female organism.
Women everywhere bear willing testi
mony to the wonderful virtue of Lydia 
K. Pinkham’s Vegeta bio Compound.

■

Said Premier Lloyd George in Speech to Com
mons Today-All Non-Essential Imports to 

Be Dispensed W th.
bles

London, Feb. 23—In the House of 
t ’ominous today Premier Lloyd 
itoorge said the success of the Allies 
depended , on their ability to solve 
(he tonnage shortage which was now 
affecting the ordinary needs of the 
nation, and military exigencies. The

Government proposed therefore to 
dispense with all non -essential im
portations. The Premier added, "if 
we take drastic measures,, we can 
cope with the submarine menace but 
if the nation is not prepared to ac
cept such measures disaster is be
fore us.”

ened

-
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BELLEVILLE’S POSITION IN
MUNICIPAL FINANCES

:

/
1

greatly enjoyed.
The Rev. W.T. Wilkins of Trenton 

the venerable clerk of the Presbytery 
then arrated the steps leading up to 
the occasion, and the minister elect 
today, answered the usual question, 
was inducted into the charge and 
received the right hand of fellowship 
from the broth era. Rev. J.T. Hall of 
Stirling and Rev. Dr. MacTnvish of 
Madoc, then fulfilled the duties im
posed upon them by,the Presbytery 
and addressed tie minister and con
gregation respectively, in two ad
dressee, of superb value arid much en
joyed by all present. Rev. Hr. Jones 
of the Methodist church was present 
and welcomed to situs a correspond
ing member of Presbytery.

At the conclusion of the. very in
teresting services the newly inducted 
minister was introduced to the con
gregation.

HOOKEY PLAYER 
IS A BIGAMIST

WEST HUNTINGDON
1. .. tL The last report issued by the Government of Ontario giting municipal 

sïaüatfcs ls dated’ December, 1916.
This rsturn shows the taxation per head of population for municipal 

and school purposes, and the net debenture debt per head (the net debt 
being the total debt less the sinking funds) of the cities of Ontario, and 
some of the larger towns, to he as follows:

It is beginning to look like spring. 
Mr. Morley Haggerty gave a party 

to a number of his young friends oncoast were 166t.
The shifting of so much tonnage Tuesday evening, 

will mean that capacity for grain and ! Glad w report Mrs. Peter Fargey 
coal will be cut quite a bit, as most better, and also Miss Bernice Hag- 
of the vessels that were sold Were op- uerty. . 
orated in the latter trade. There are

Marries a Perth Girl While He 
has a Wife in Tweed

ARRESTED AT PERTfr RINK

And has Since Been Committed 
for Trial.

Municipal School Total Net. Deb.
Taxes Taxes Taxes Debt, 

per head per head per head per head 
...$42.26 $8.11 $60.36 $497.12
... 38.16 
.. . 24.03 
... 19.44 
... 17.99 
. :. 16.17
... 16.07 ^ 6.30 21.37
... 14.76 
... .16.16 
... 15.27 
... 15.03 5.16
... 14.43_
J.. 14.66 4.73 19.38
.... 14.36 4.31 18.67

13.29 5.04 18.33
13.31 4.61 17.82
12.04 5.60 17.54
11.64 4.87 16.51
11.66 6.64 17.20
11.66 5.54. 17.09 103.79
1L64 4.87- 16.41
11.18 6.07 ' 16.26
10.91 5.69 16.60
10.62 4.96 15.48
10.31 4.44 14.76

City

Mrs. Geo. Poste opened her home port Arthur
only a few American steel steamers on Friday last for the purpose of Port .william____
of Welland Canal size left on the doing work for the Red Cross Soc- Toronto
Greet Lakes, and the supply of Lake lety« and certainly there was some Ottawa .................
Ontario tonnage will he short of the work done. There were 36 pairs of gt Catharines ..

socks handed in and 44 shirts cut 
out'~for the soldiers. Who says

HAD THE hlQUOR IN A VALISE. Huntingdon isn’t doing her bit? Niagara Falls
Quite anumber attended the Val- Loadon , ^ 

Campbellford Hotelkeeper Was Fin- entine dance given by the club in SanUa _
S lrilng hall. All . report a good B,antford
time. Chatham - , .

Inspector^Gooderich was in Camp-1 Ml8e DdW*ey bf been Hamilton ...
bellford last week prosecuting a ho- risiting at Mr. Henry Wallace s. f- Kitchener 
tel keeper of that town for having Mtes Ma^6 Woods has been vis- 
liquor in his possession, contrary ,to “ing in our neighborhood. ~

At Holloway Street Methodist the Ontario Temperance Act. / A E‘."F- SaTJ? °° a .. Owen Sound .
church last evening an excellent dra- valise containing a number of bottles, Monday to a M ra „_ g. Kingston . ,, ;
matte entertainment entitled “The of liquor was found behind the bar,! M°ira knd Wei* „ 5 2?* 2 Undaay .........
Church Fair,” was given by the and It cost the hotel keeper $200 reo®le were very g ad^ o -----■ I
members of the Ladles’ Aid Society, and costs. This was the second tUe“ old Pa ° ’ f here went ^tratford 
The church parlors were crowded, charge laid against the hotel keeper,.oc Sunday. Many 1 Guelph
the attendance reaching a total of a- on the first charge he having been)*1' “®®r tim- Peterborough------
bout three hundred. The audience found not guilty. In this rase a| Mrs- Ge0‘ Go5ke “Wg-* ,!!! BELLEVILLE ... 
was deeply appreciative of the ef- valise of liquor was found in the ho- of her neighbors o
forts of the ladies. tel, hut the proprietor denied know-, week. __H I JB

B , The Ladies’ Aid of Holloway St. ing It was on the premises or how it Mr-
NEARLY 200,000 MEN REJECTED ,8 one of t*he most progressive /or- came there. ^r. Albert Kingston has bought

'FOR C. B. P. ganizations in the church. Many - ... ... hi_ uncle_______ of the members possess rare skill In . .TOOK WET GOODS AND LEFT the fine property from his uncle,
'■TSfeiW ^s:-lt is estimated interpreting dialogue and last even- THEIR CASH Miss ElizTLinMt Is visiting her

that neariy two hundred thousand Ing’s presentation was a proof of - , ---------- sisters at Trenton
would-b recruits have been rejected this. The members taking part were oshawa Team,Supporters Contribute Mra Wlfi Donaan,e wae a
since the far began, maklng-the total Mrs. Charles Walters as ffirs. Jack- $50 in PoUee Court ati. t _,.eat 'gUCCess the total proceeds a-
who have offered their services I son, president of the Ladles Aid; ^ Peferboro. mounting to $3,700.
around the 690,000 mark. The en- Mrs. A. E. Bailey as Mrs. Thompson, --------- Mr Howard Ashley and Mr. Geo.
ltetmente since last fall have averag- Mrs. Clapp as Mrs. Roberts; miss Qordon McNally> Norman Hall, Cooke have been making their rounds 

Other Wife in Tweed. ed upwards of. eight thousand a J. Herity as Mrs. Addison; Mrs. Car- Qerald Bishop Floyd Henderson, and assessing.
, ... . month or the ’equivalent eight ter as Mrs. Brett, Mrs. Drury as Mrs. FitzGerald, five Oshawa young

\lLUDûL,M'ahwl[eDlly!dTn’Twe^aud SOCKS TOO SHORT L,wto, Mrs. W. J^Yere* M Mrs Uiw- ”t’WM that ti,e, bed con- The Co bourg Hear, Bitter, dur-
: M« n«wB wàl in the noLlsion of ---------- son, Mrs.^Gordaneer as Mir*. Otis, ^ much whiskey. “ They lng the past week have had ah envi-
thl Smith’s Falls police who in turn Word has come trvm an offiC6r in Mr?r V^VeMJraS *| were at the hockey game arid later able enlistment record both from
-, -, McDonal&’s wife in comlnand ot ^ Canadian militia in G. Sobbs as Mrs. R g y. | came under the eye of the police, who point of numbers and quality, thé

Chief ^riffiU oT Perth* EnBtend’ that » «"* many of the The dlalogue vaa “ tW“ ! took them to the cells. Lowing men Aaving Joined the
knew that McDonald i^is reported to a00^8 sent from Canada are much too representing a meetng At the poUce court Tuesday mort- overseas drafts now recruiting:

sn,al1 to b® of any use t0 the men" were being made the final arrange-1 ^ t pleaded guilty to the charges D. w. Burnham, electrical engi-
fn facttth marriage Notice had been None 8hou,d be made amaller than menta for J** cbarch , ° Hnv and tWwere each fined $10 or one neer, Cobourg, Ont.

Î2SLÏÏ beTan ln eleven ,nches- - morrow‘ How g08fP‘^ month In Jail. D. J. Cbulter, medical student, Tp-
H toarned that the ---------- * ' 1 *---------- and petty spites gained e e The magistrate thought that it was to**' a fonûer Cobourg collegiate

ves igations He learned that tike record ÏN EGG LAYING. æme of the ladles durtog the long - interfere with a hockey be
real Mrs. MuDom» toud.jU* her   day’s sewing was manifested to a ^ fcy gettlng dTunk and referred
T !hiMrIreMd he secured the A world -record to egg laying is very clewer manner. Many of those ^ oQe q( the ^fendants as a slacker.
wo . . ’ • - the ,eKal mar„ claimed for Queen Bess, a single- foibles which lie open to com c rea -1 Thompson relieved the mind n-tterv.

ag„.. ,,-p-ae to tj.e ettect com*» Ancona hen, the property of »ent were made sport o y h® | ot the <.0urt hy giving the informa-
“I®”!! MoDonrid ^f A- E. Ridenour of Toledo. Ohio. Ac- ladies but the genial way in which 

a . married bv the rector of cording to announcement made by'rebukes were handed out did
? n n>The^esstoh to^oron- owner Queen Bess laid 331 eggs leave anything but the best o feel- 

he Church of toe Messiah to Toron ^ 1>1916- t0 January togs prevailing. The audience tougto
of Twld lïd toi witness- 31> 1917- Queen Bess is better known ed at the extremely apt local hits

****£’ «arr^wâî and H. B. among poultry men as Lady May, her but nobody was offended, so skilful
_ „ . th rector nor- name having been changed'recently, and so kindly were they.

Trent. The name of toe rector per ,, M . _____ The 254th battalion orchestra
f^tog^ the ceremony, as stoied^ to RMGHTON man DIES SUDDENLY, gave an. excellent program of selec- 
the certificate, is difficult to make ______ ^ • t(one_ other numbers were a vocal

STLSÎ John Morrow, Victim of Heart Fail- quartette by toe Misses Wootton, 
tom^youiL K in toe case Is ure at Westminster Hotel. Vandervoort, Woodley and Pearce,
Sto y^eeg, dJughtor cfc M, and •-While walking to toe corridors of

Mrs. William Free, residents of the Westminster Hotel, Jarris^street, „ and „^hen Your Boy I men at the front
tpwn. Toronto, John Morrow, of Brighton, ’ t_ You ” arid a oiânoI While Pte. Patterson,^on of W. T. other ranks,

McDonald, who was up before Po- Ont., was stricken with an attack of M M , Heritv and Miss Patterson, of the Codville Co., was A garrison church parade of the
lice Magistrate Taylor, pleaded.gull- heart failure and died shortly after ^ by ^ M«ie Herity^nd Miss recovering from wounds, Cobourg Heavy Battery and 205th
tv, and elected to be tried before medical assistance reached him. The Eank™’ tbese ^minta Sourdrons a box was mailed to him. It was Battalion will be held on Sunday
Judge Scott. The trial will likely be 1 late Mr. Morrow was 60 years old anXsDtogott Mrs 'addressed to him at the military morning next to St. Peter's chUrch
fiel^ within a few days. ,M 11. W, ***** « «=(-*.(« Lo.- Th. «M. <Xtah <* =►

McDonald has^nythtag but a good The remains were token to Brighton «W Mott gave two very nne jdon. Before It arrivée, Pte. Patter- bourg Heavy Battery have returned
record, he having served a term to for interment. ___________ m*8' Rev , N clarry 0CCUpIed the eon had-been transfered to toe Roy-1 from attending the qualifying course
the Perth jail some time ago for .. ■' ' * ’ . ial Military Hospital at Hastings, at toe Rdyal School of Artillery, at
stealing a pair of boots. ,CE HARVEST A GOOD ONE Af’et the m refreshments of The parcel followed him there, but Quebec, P.Q.:

------------ ------- The ice harvest this season will be sandwiches and cake were again arrived too late, for he had Lieut. C.Tl. Gummow. ^
nmrOTION SERVICE AT FOX- a large one. Last summer’s supply tQ wM h ample juatIce was gone to visit friends in Edinurgh be- Uent. J. T. Belcher

BORO was hot of toe largest, but this year ’ , gathering (fore ritnrning to Canada. In Sep- Lient. N. Ç. Bitton.profitions will be token to meet all ^"L ^Seeis of the etoertainment tomber, 1916, Pte. Patterson return- Lieut. R. B. Piggott 
Rev pw Currie' late of the Pres- possible demande. The product of , . c ed to England to take a position in Gunner V. G. Simpson had the

,.ITZ; nf^Whitov^WM Yesterday to- this winter, which is being taken out m ald of tbe Ked Cr°88’ the Canada Record office, and on Jan. misfortune of severely Injuring Ms
Tc Jtoto toe pLrfl charge of toe of toe Bay of Qntote, at Belleville, ---------—---- -------------- 1st, 1917, toe box overtook him in ankle on Tuesday morning at toe
Proahvtorian Congregation of Fox- is of great thickness and is uniform. COMPLAINTS OVER ICH CAKES, jnis travels and was placed on his armouries. He was removed to the
^ro ^e day ^s dXittul. toe The past few weeks have seen great _____ desk. „ | hospital to the ambulance and on

rftnrpiwntativo and en- loads drawn from top water-front Several complaints have been re-1 The parcel was fourteen months on examination there, it was found that
an(1 the induction service to fill the various Ice-houses of the ceived of cakes of Ice having fallen tta travels and several times was only no bones were broken, and It is ex-

thuslaatic, and to# induction and t0 flU ^ ,or shipment to from sleighs on some of toe roads. a few hours behind Pte. Patterson, ported that he will be able to be on
In thn nhfiAi.ee of the moderator inland points. • ' I These cases are not as numerous as When it finally reached him it was duty again in a couple of weeks.lev E C S of 1IÏ Ï --- -------—----------- in former years, perhaps due to the covered with redirections but toe Gunner, Simpson was one of toe fast-

ipnointed to preside and induct. Rev. Roswell Doxsee, son of Proteaaor excellence of toe sleighing. How- package itself wes intact andso were est of toe Battery^ hockey team,
r v- qtemhon thA new ministerof St Doxsee of Edmonton is visiting ever these ice cakes rare a certain the contenta.— Winnipeg Tribune., m2 l, th. «... Ro.w.11 1. now to too pnbllc on- *«v. J.w. 9,muw* ot St
,t o^..kT^i Of dlnconrno .’AM In to, «At* <*>rp. tor urn M. tnn,wn to tbe £5» “ST *“ *
The Soul’s Unpaid Debts.” wasjerseae service. sides of toe roads. ville and weH known here. ^rlsttor n the city yesterday.

7.17 4$.38 308.26
7.31. 31.34 163.83
7.33 ' 26.77 lll.l6
4.16 22.15 140.29
6.97 22.14 136.73

83.65
6.17 20.92 77.64
5,7F 20.88 99.32
5.07 20.34 74.07

20.18 101.9t’
5.32 19.80 74.16

101.91 V ' 
116.06 
117.35 
61.50 
79.07
69.66 
T4.36

Perth, Feb. 23.—William James demand. Sault Ste. Marie .. 
Windsor ...

fCHURCH FAIR 
ENTERTAINMENT

McDonald was arrested at .the rink 
here and lodged to toe lockup* 
charged With having two wives.

MacDonald came to Perth 
months ago, and secured a position 
with Mrs. Laurie as baker, and he 
was ’S good baker too, He at once 
let It' be known that he was matri
monially free, that he vfes a good 
hockey player and an all-round sport 
He soon got to wrong, however, but 
not before he had proposed to one 
of our young ladles and had been 
accepted. He gave up his position
and went to Brockville, where he got Uquor for mle in contravention of 
a position and also caught a place the 0ntario Temperance Art. He 
on toe Brockville hockey team The ^ gu,Uy Md was flned $50
young lady to toe case wen jand costs, the mtnimuin fine under
BrockvUle toward the end of Jan., lthjs section of ^ ^ Inspeetor
ostensibly to visit friends, but the Qo<>derlch lald me chBrge. 
result was that she and McDonald 
were married there on Jan. 29to, ’17 

McDonald went to Smith’s Falls 
later to play hockey, and it appears 
lUj had left an unpajd, board b«l .with 
Ms landlady to that town, and when 
he showed up Chief Phillips was 
ready for him. To clear him some 
of his Brockville friends came across 
with the $26.50, but this Incident 
was

some
I.ed «200 and debts. /

Ladies’ Aid of, Holloway Street 
Church Presented Dialogue 

in aid of Red Cross'

r~
FINED $50.00 AND COSTS.

Galt
yNëwfcastle Druggist Kept Liquor For 

Sale.
St. Thomas

A druggist from Newcastle named 
Anderson was charged with keeping Orillia

82.66
105.49

73.94
81.28
62,20

.......

/
VWoodstockm

1CORRESPONDENTS WANTED I
to secure the services oi nugr 
the surrounding districts.1^more correspondentà in ■■■■ 

all those who will send us a weekly report of the news 
items in their neighborhood we wifi send The Daily On
tario free of charge. We also supply the correspondent 
with paper, envelopes and stamps.

We do nôt object to having two correspondents in I 
the same district as we find the news sent in is not af-| 
ten duplicated.

; The following centers are not now represented by 
correspondents or by correspondents who give us an 
infrequent service,—Tweed, Madoc, Marmora Village, 
St. Ola, Gilmour Station, Bancroft, Coe Hill, Bannock-M 
burn, Millbridge, Malone„Springbrook, Harold, Minto,l 
Anson, Chatterton, Glen Ross, Glen Miller, Trenton, | 
Deseronto, Shannonville, Marlbank, Moneymore, Full-J 
er, Rimington, Quèensboro, Actinolite, Stoco, Larkins, j 
Eldorado and Plainfield.

the means of spiling toe beans.

y
COBOURG HEAVY BATTERY

1

:..
■

V C. Hetherington, Hastings, Ont, 
«« xnld sergeant of the 14to Field

N. K. Kitchener, Insurance clerk, 
Lindsay, Ont. <

W. F. Allore, student, Belleville,
tlon that» the wet goods were not 
procured to Peterborough.not

Out. . '
G. C. Jordan, trainman, C.N.R., of 

Trenton, Ont.
G. R wmdns, farmer, Cobourg,

PACKAGE FOLLOWS WINNIPEG 
BOY AVYEAB BEFORE HE 

' GETS IT *

Our Banking Service 
Covers CanadaOut.

H. G. Green, butcher, Belleville, 
Opt.

W. L. Bennett, Queen’s Hotel, of 
Port Hope, Opt. .
, I- Flansbury, Ottawa, pnt.

The strength toft date of toe over
seas drafts Is now 2 officers and 90

!Those who think that relatives- 
and friends to the trenches are not 
getting parcels sent to them Ueed 
not to worry, if the experience of Pte. 
Murray Paterson is a fair eamplè of 
what the poet office is doing for toe

- . Through this Branch, 
ofte of-foyer Three,

■t Huddred established throughout the Dominion, the 
• ■ -Union Bank of Canada is prepared to give you eveiy 

service which a progressive bank can render, eitherin 
connection with your business or your private finances.

' Siàoi
A MOFFAT,

■ ■ ■ ■ ; J. G. Moffat, Ma—gèr
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Marntalade
I made it with my same old recipe 

bat I used
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Sugar
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+-=rf
Nan Caam

On account of its Tine granulation it 
dissolves instantly making a dear jelly.

ire S
2&51b.cartons,10,20& 100 lb. sacks
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TH h WIOKKliV ONIA KIM1
service. The, list of the total salaries given to j ide interference from any source or quarter wtmse creed waB> “my party, right or wrong.” * 
each individual was also published from a re- jTvg ^ moBt potent organisation in Canada persistence and prevalence of thht creed,
turn made at the council meeting. today. It is more powerful than the city coun- Iocaliy,.is wbat gives Little Tammany its op-

The Ontario would oppose without hésita- cU Qr Qur of trade, more powerful than ))ortunity and continued ascendancy,
tion any fond of municipal extravagance, whe- tfae 0range Grand Lodge of Eastern Ontario, Little 'lammany has no genius whatever 
ther in the payment of salaries unreasonably mQre powerful than the Provincial Govern- for publlc 8ervice. It cares not a fig who makes
high or the retention of help in any départirent ment more powerful than the Militia Depart- Canada.s iawVor carries them out as long asit|
that was not earning its way. 'mer^t of Canada, more powerful even than the .g left in undisturbed possession ,of the loavesj

We do not think, however, that any indi- Dominion Government itself. ,nd fishes. Its ventures into municipal politics1 <<There be delIghu.. u en
vidual in the list published in Tuesday’s On- The8e statements, extravagant as they may have invariably been characterised by the most dent writer, «that will fetch the 
tario is being paid too much money for the geem> are easiiy capable of proof. To find abun- gtupid kind of blundering. It has no patience day about from sun to sun and roci 
services he renders. dant evidence it is not necessary to go back in Qr opacity to master details. It is bored im- the tedious year aa in a delightful

It must be extremely gratifying to everyhigtory farther than a few weeks. measurably by plain, useful work. ' “d /ery muck
citizen to know that at the head of each depart-, Along in the Fall of làl6 the Department Little Tammany excels in the enforcement proge.Poet Tmtobiy Sr 
ment there is now an official who is capable of !f Mmtla |BgUed several orders that were an- Qf dlscipline and autocratic rule. We cannot continue., page after page, to dr’ 
discharging the duties, of his office with prompt-1 tagonistiC to the aims and ambitions of the say that we approve of Little Tammany’s meth- scribe the *1,00 o delights’ to bn 
ness and efficiency. The various services move Little Tammany cabinet. Then Utile Tam- odg We would nQt enjoy the restraint, the foand in the ‘flowery orchard* of hi, 
along without noise or friction because there many promptly set about to have those orders CTamped personal outlook, the lack of freedom1 ch^n^e® 7Vh “
are brains and c*Pffity at the head. Not only And they were cancelled. to express one’s individual preferences or ideas. the rapture oI BeroardSSS
that but the individual citizen is assured or The order for cancellation was opposed by But we frankly admit that we have a certain nymning the New Jerusalem! 
courteous and fair treatment in whatever de-l a deputation consisting of three of the most admiration for the strength and adroitness in fact, barring the equally an-
partment he goes to transact business. We eminent and influential citizens that Belleville with which Little Tammany holds in unques- clent “d alluring pastime of going
think it can fairly be said that never in the œuW produCe. There was a former Prime tionlng subjection its kingdom of timid, voice-1 V* a
history of^ Belleville taro*, MM=ter of Canada; ttemccmd a Senator who leBS coaching, lamb-like bondamen. 1.V
average of all-round ability in the civic em- ^as been considered for a generation the - ing, Celia Tharter could be tomui

at work In her radiant little Island

THE DAILY ONTARIO la published every afternoon 
XSundays and holidays excepted) at The Ontario 
Building, Front Street, Belleville, Ontario. Sub
scription <8.00 per annum.

THE WEEKLY ONTARIO and Bay of Quinte Chronicle 
la published every Thursday morning at 11.00 a 
year, or <2.00 a year te the Waited States.

1*B PRINTING—The Ontario Job Printing Department 
Is especially well equipped to turn ont artistic add

f, new type, com-

Othcr Editors’ 

ipn& ®
h

ALL MEN, OR NEARLY at.i. 
LOVE A GARDEN

1 Job Work. Modern
potent workmen. 

W. H. MORTON.n j. e.
indhlef.

fi
HI THURSDAY, MARCH 1, 1917.

THE SOLDIER’S WIFE.
The wife of a soldier has forwarded a com

plaint to The Ontario because of the adverse 
criticism she is compelled to endure from well 
intentioned people who are offering much gra
tuitous advice as to the manner in which she 
ought to spend the money derived ffom the 
Separation Allowance. She had previously
gone about doing household work by the day ■ I
among the neighbors but since she is in receipt ploy as at the present time. Surely the laborer 8trongest and most popular member of his par- . NATIONAL ENMITIES (jjjjf
of the new income and one less to feed and pro- is worthy of his hire. ty in èëbtral Ontario and the third a commoner “Nineteen years ago,” reads a' Washington p,ot> a'slater in spirit to old Chaur
vide for, she is better off than before and no We have no doubt if any one of these jobs whp hag frequently been mentioned as a likely dlspatch> ..Seno Poio de Bernabe, Spanish Am- °n h,e *°eea ,n the ^
longer works out were put up at auction that plenty of men candidate for cabinet honors. For the first ba88ador to the United States, received his pass- And thew were not exceptional no,

This case is typical of many others the coun- could be found to undertake the work for less ume }n his political life probably this popular p0r^g and waa diplomatically invited to leave extraordinary cases of devotion;
try over and the complaint preferred has Been money. But who, for instance, would want to senator was denied anything that he asked at America. Today Senor Polo de Bernabe repre- they were merely typical exponents

’ made by many more in different parts of Cana- supersede Chief Brown with some cheap blun- Ottawa. He and the other two members of the sentg the united States at Berlin.” of the trne gardener’s passion.
^ , z derer who might cost the city twenty years’ deputation laid their very modest and reason- National feuds engendered by war are sur- Nor is 6118 161166 enthusiasm fleet-

" We confess that we agree with the theory salary at a single fire? able request before the Minister of Militia as prlaingly transient, anyhow. They don’t last ^re tiLIVÏhanTe JLLS
expounded so eloquently at the banquet of the We now have unustial efficiency and zeal weB as at the foot of thg Throne. - But Little unjesa there is some continuing clash of ma- lac’s passion, no 
Patriotic Fund campaigners on Tuesday night for the city’s service in every branch. We have Tammafly opposed their request and Little Tam- terial interests to keep them alive. Russia and than the collector’s zeal, which only
by Crown Attorney Camew. The latter ex- men at the head who are big enough for the many won out Japan, so bitter in their enmity only a decade deBth can ««ench. it is no endden,
pressed the opinion In a very forcible manner positions and bigger than the salaries they The mayor of this great city of Belleville, are now aUles. South Africa, which fought fyout^f"1- fery°r; ,nde6d- » 16 
that it was none of the public’s business how draw . At the present scale of living these men, appealed to Sir Robert Borden to stay Little Britigh domlnation so vigorously in the Boer 2Ï LodwhUe SmïTTSt
soldiers’ wives or other dependents spent their even with the reefent increases are underpaid. Tammanys ruthless hand. But what could any war ia now shedding its blood for England. It served to be strongest £ Z
allowance from the government or the Patri- If you dont believe it see the list of civic sal- mere prime minister do when Little Tammany jg doubtful whether France and Germany whom the days of wild enthusiasm
otic fund. aries paid by other cltiea tbe size of our own‘ stood in the way? would have remained foes after the Franco- are 0V6r- Th6 bachelor cHukyman

We can see no more justification for sup- The Ontario is quite familiar with a hum- Later we saw two of Belleville’s foremost Prussian war if Alsace-Lorraine had not been " the qui6t68t of 8pto8tOT8. for 
ervising the expenditures of soldiers’ wives or her of other centres, similar to Belleville in po- citizens suddenly afflicted with illness, when tom frorù France and thus made a permanent
mothers than for examining the household eco- pidation. In every ease the scale of civic sal- asked successively to' preside at a recruiting bone of contention. enough deZon to Lave wontte
tiomies of the local collector of customs, the aries » higher than it is here and the other meeting, Their disease is technically known as By the ngmo token, the present line-up in heart7 of the most obdurate of per-
postmaster or the city clerk. towns maintain larger staffs of office helpers. “pedes frigid!” and was undoubtedly induced and E^pe isn>t likely to be so everlasting as the sonB’ enough tenderness to have

The country enters into a contract with We Iike to 8ee the aldermen keenly scruti- brought about as a physical reaction following statesmen pretend If both groups of belliger- 8Ufflced Ior the mothering of a do*- 
the soldier to pay him . certain daily wage Halng every Item ot public enpemlltnre. and ev- Little Tammany's stern disapproval of their »ots don't dissolve'into a world-federation, they DILI’S
and an additional fund for the maintenance of.ery part of the public services If this sort oflpropoBed participation in this particular meet- ^ probably break up in a few years and give the lone man er woman, diver-
wife or other dependents, in exchange for ser- j 6 n° 06 ® ar, an es e o™ I ing. way to new groupings. Even blood spilt in a aion of statesmen, the recreation of
vices that the soldier is called upon to render;°f interested co-operation, it makes for hon- What is the source of Little Tammany’s common,cause doesn’t hold nations together, e06ts »nd artists of all the agea— 
When the service is rendered and the money e8ty and economy in all departments and pre-1 amazing power and influence? Tracing it out anv more than blood 8Dilt in hostile combat ez8ept’ perh^pB’ musicians, who 
paid over it becomes absolutely the property of vents general looseness in administration. But is not altogether devoid of interest or profit. them auart may be ov“M9Ure,“1 ol„thelr handB
the soldier or his family. It is in no sense !we trust the committee will not, in some mo- Little Tammany’s methods are purely Gèr- ----- ------------------- by i^Lces Duncan6 in th^M^rh
charity but money that is earned by the most ment of mistaken enthusiasm for saving paon- man. That is to say its rule is absolute and des- BELLEVILLE AND TORONTO Ccribner.
exacting kind of service. Why then should the ey> recommend a scaling down of salaries such potic. The subject has nothing whatever to

— - . .fw will drive good men out of the city’s ser-|8ay.
vice.

i
! a daisy ope».

I
more evanescent

!

A short time ago a campaign for the Cana
dian Patriotic fund was held in Toronto with

result that 16.50 was contributed on the av-t cànadâ, «ay kei ahort oreoai, and 
subject is completely and abjectly docile. It is J erage for each resident of that center of refine- troubled with a slight scarcity of
quite safe to say that no such meekness and ment, luxury and patriotism. This result was recruits. But one thing she has in
docility, as is to be seen among Little bIaz0ned forth by the Toronto papers, with sreat Plenty is government. What

at once. It 1» very on,.,, ana dfcrtmragmg, as X“.^h“gon «,^“.1^ tStSS

well as lowering to self-respect, to leave an axe submission are not natural to the subject Little1 ®teh Bjnpire. fairly well Ltenul ° A^nWnTtiilt
dangling for an indefinite period above the Tammany has some very effective methods of I We bave no to tear away any Hog_ is left over goes into the make-up
heads of conscientious and competent offibials. bringing about these very desirable states of, town’s laurels for Hogtown did well__exceed- ot tle commissions that dp much ot

Let us have an early verdict. mind. I „ T. ’ „ „ ^ tie work ordinarily done by other
There are plenty ofways in which Belle- Tjie one thing that Little Tammany puts put Lough in a straightforward business-like STus? 

ville can save money. We do not need to go down and suppresses in the sternest manner ^ay. . neccessar, to cut off saiSi« of
back very far in our history to find abundant possible is thought on the part of the subject. we wish'merely to point out to our western «andry statesmen to provide for the

Littie Tammany formulates all the ideas, ls $7.50 as compared with $6.50 for Toronto. 
pa a.r® m*ni **** 1“ whîch I”»?168 which are only a few in number, and does all And furthermore, Toronto is the home of

8h,aPed at tlT 016 thinklng neceS8ary and 016 8ub3ect mu8t the head offices of banks, loan and trust and in- Germany is influencing the world
*22 fec°;rr ^ Ultimately be himself withIn their rield boands- If surance companies, financial agencies, depart- perhaps^™ than
brought about for the city. Little Tammany orders the subject to fall down mental stores and huge manufactories that ** forclns the world into ,the war,

That movement will not be facilitated by in the dust and worship, the aforesaid subject draw their revenues from all over Canada And 8he ha8 forced upon them her great-
makmg it unnecessarily disagreeable for the drops humbly down, thankful that his life is furthermore Toronto being the «enter of 681 M8et’ that wonderful system staffs now carrying out the departmental work, spared. If Little Tammany orders the subject tr£ti!Tîor the Domimon hW^ morï war ore'll to

..-Tf ?„"*7Zj;e>r“iLobw ’rtthcheap little substitutes for the present thor- rapt admiration towards those who possess so the square acre. could always blunder through some
ough-gomg men who are bigger than the jobs much power, authority and majesty. Take out the gréât subscriptions in Toron- how’’ has been her mo8t apt pupU

we men let na .apport to um! ^1°”—^
teSto'thTwoTtne?Sd^mr°Pathni,0 to: ^’,h°d l°dej>e"de,1=f' 'rhe of an/store», shell game sharks and to lonh, tiat'^ull »°r«Zt "rUrt'o "Zt.l’t'th.T'ïZ"

i y ng so well for us, of these is visited with punishment, swift, un- théir profits from the whole country and it will people would even hint that she is
ana by paying them a decent, living salary, erring and unremitting, until there is grovel- be ascertained that Belleville has given mow* becoming Germanized, and she is, as
This is no time to revert to cheese-paring. ling penitence. Little Tammany’s lash is long than fouTtimes as much pre Toronto SL as Germanized meaB8 8y8temat-

and It can leave terrifying scars, socially, , com- «mes as muen pre rata as Toronto. ued. a food controller, a con«=ript

mercially, politically. Little wonder then that NEUTRALITY
we have few exhibitions of independent action It is not that our fathers’ English blood roads sysiem is making into the life
on the part of Little Tammany’s cowering sub- Burns in us now that England bleeds- ’tis not ot the country- Germany h*8 c°rn-
jects. It is far easier for the German citizen' to Friendship for France nbr pity for the tot a 2^^°” °, the ^ of

V™ manbood* Evef 80 lt 18 here- That scorns neutrality, but there’s a flame example of her systematizing, Now,
Little Tammany is in reality a lineal des- Hot in the hearts of men whose spirits live the world 18 aboat to capture that

Cendant of the famous Family Compact Dis- Blazing for faith and freedom trade by the UBe ot a 8y8tem in corn-
sent from that illustrious band of “patriots” Who «fn triw mercial. and national life. Indeed

as treason and a number of the dissenting ones With worlds at stake? Be blind and dumb, h6r greatest lessons than she would
were executed as traitors. To murder mild-eyed and to rapine numb— have learned in a whole decade with

It is perhaps too much to say that Little A senseless nothing! Who dares say we must Pru88,anlze “ 8he
Tammany has power of life or death over its Be neutral? To the Lusitania’s shaTe™ pi«med—London Advertiser.

This sextette was not elected by anybody subjects, hut it is certain that those who are Neutral to Edith Cavell’s martvr famP9 irrimn
or appointed by anybody to carry on the woi* foolhardy enough to run counter to Its decrees Neutral— with Belgium broken^ the dust» fringe rdÜmh)
of government. They did the appointing m$Sht as well abandon all hope of any political ' —Life New v v ---------
themselves. But is makes little difference Preferment. Such a course means death to am- --------- ---r . ' a despatch from Toronto to The
how they attained their present proud eml- Wtton. But there is a certain type of mind, Thev had a high ^ . TünaB> WedBeeday afternoon, reads

At Monday night’s session of the council, a hence. They are there. And it must be con- numerous enough around here that craves dl- winning - -^ of living inquiry up at Ptcton, Wellington, Bioomneld. and
committee wm, appointed to Ingti» into thetes^d they are doing their wort, iZtïnlh rection from ajy., that wleSTtole SSf? «“.WW X “XT"’,

ia ^ Little Tammany rule. Belleville and Its eontrolled. Such a type 1. a peculiar by-, their parcel, tt, h?gh ^eTwetid

cials in the different departments of the city’s ( environs absolutely. It brooks no outside or product of the old-fashioned party system jble. Credit and delivery mean htgh pricL |^îU reeoM-

fXXTS OF GOVERNMENTpubUp “butt in?”
In a general way, however, soldiers’ wives, 

as well as everybody else, should -exercise 
strict economy at the present time. We are now 
enjoying a temporary and artificial prosperity, 
due to large borrowings .abroad and the enor
mous expenditure of foreign money in Canada 
for supplies and munitions of war. All this is 
transient and must end with the war. The kinjd 
of prosperity we are now experiencing is much 
the same as that of the man who mortgages 
his property and has a big time for a while 
spending the proceeds. But we all know that 
principal and interest must be paid sooner or 
later or the mortgage will be foreclosed and 
the borrower forced out of his home.

Few of the mechanics who are now receiv
ing such inflated wages at munition factories, 
are saving 'any money. They are blowing it in 
just as merrily as if the five dollars or ten dollars 
a day could go on forever. The end will come 
and there will again he soup-kitchens and re
lief organisations. This sort of individual is 
always with us and there seems little use of 
handing out warnings or indulging in lectures 
on the subject of thrift.

A Belleville grocer related at Wednesday 
night’s dinner how he had kindly extended 
credit to several wives of soldiers in his section 
of the city.. When he presented his accounts 

I for payment he was told to collect as best he
might Jyi

S We repeat—we can see no justification for 
scrutinising the household affairs of the depen
dants of soldiers. Neither do we know of any 
reason why a wife should engage in all kinds 
of unaccustomed .and frivolous extravagances 
at home while her husband is away suffering 
and sacrificing on the field of active service. 
And, let us add, that the old-fashioned virtue vf 
honesty is quite as becoming in' a soldier’s wife 
as in anybody else. When, a merchant is good 
enough to extend credit, honesty requires that 
an effort be made to pay the debt

■

Such a system can succeed only where tbe
There are some forms of eco’noihy that be

come the most reckless kind of extravagance.
And, furthermore, if this committee is go

ing to do anything, we think it should get busy

i
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THE GERMAN INFLCKNGB
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LITTLE TAMMANY
There is in Belleville a small group, com

posed of about half-a-dozen individuals, that 
rules the city and the County of Hastings in 
matters political. Because of their resem
blance in manner and methods to the 
extensive and better known New York organi
sation, this group has come to be known not 
inappropriately as “Little Taqunany.”

There are many outsiders associated with 
, Little Tammany in a more or less intimate 
way but the select inner circle, the sanctum 
sanctorum as lt were, is composed of not more 
than six members.

m %

more

'

Vk
p Fortunately this latter type ~is extremely 

raie. The great majority of those whom the 
soldiers have left behind are paying their way 
promptly, listening to all the free advice they 
receive in a courteous manner and. bearing their 
heavy burden of anxiety with uncomplaining 
cheerfulness.
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THE HAINES SHOE HOUSE
The Well Dressed Man YOUNG MENLv. RboaiRZa>

- - ' ■

Although anew style crops 
up every day or so, the slim 
waisted, narrow shoulder 
style which, is often worn with 
only one button holds the spot 
of favor.

AND
MEN WHO 
WISH TO 
REMAIN

fas? .
!vf

h;
.

■r

mYOUUG/ ■ IvH

FIND THE REGAL SHOE FILL THEIR REQUIREMENT
% We are Sole agents in our four Towns for the Regal— 

a Shoe with a world-wide reputation, made in all leathers 
and styles, priced from $6.06 to $8.00.

Other good lines from $3.50 to $6.00.

i1 V-

W//,\ Va
, These.clothes sparkle with 

cleverness, nothing can dis
place them in the. minds of 
the discriminating.

WVs

THEJ.J.HAIKES SHOE HOUSESA SOLDIER'S LETTER OF 
APPRECIATION

THE FARMER SOJUMER ' J
■■I BELLEVILLE TRENTO* NAPAHEE SMITHS FALLSThere are hündreda et farms in 

Ontario upon which there is not more 
than one man of working age. One 
need not go outside the boundaries 
of Peterboro County for proof that 
the condition is general. In isolated 
cases this may not he the situation, 
bat that it exists in nearly every 
county la the province is fi tact uni
versally admitted by those who are 
in a position to know.

The cry has -already gone out that 
owing to the scarcity of laborers 
there is a danger that the arable land 
in, the province will not bp properly 
seeded during the coming spring, 
and a food shortage next winter 
threatens. City people are asked to 
lend the farmer all possible aid, 
both in seed-time and harvest.- The

I :

The following letter from Pte. J. 
E. Garrison, under the date of Jan. 
28,18,17, from ‘somewhere In France* 
has been received by Mrs. L. Massey: 
Dear Madam:—

■ I received a parcel from Belleville 
via London, containing a number of 
very useful articles, among them a 
pair of socks containing your note 
and address.

;/-

si

We will be glad to have 
you come in and let us show 
you this peppery model.

!

FEBRUARY OFFERINGS
• <

% Extra Special Values-> I would like to thank you and all 
■other kind friends for their kind 
gifts to us boy» over here.

I think the parcel was sent by the 
Comforts Commission, and would you 
please make it known that I received 
it and to accept my grateful thanks 
for the same. I will clone, hoping to 
see Canada soon.

51014»—Pte, J as. E. Garrison, same appeal was sent out last year,
only to meet with an Indifferent re
sponse. What brighter prospects are 
there that the result will be any

I

30 inch Slyvia Print, light and dark colors, in spots, 
stripes, checks, etc., only ..

300 yards Nainsook, nice soft finish, 36 Inches wide, 
in lengths fro n 2 to 10 yards, regular 18c, 20c 
and 25c, special a*

300 yards Lawn, 36 inçhes wide, fine quality, regular 
18c t< 25c, special at

1006 yards Embroideries and , Insertions, regular
\ 12 l-2c to 18c, to clear at................................ .............

» Cot*»n Huck Towels, 18-and 36 inches, good heavy 
quality, special at.............................;.........................

36 inch White Habutai Silk, suitable for Blouses and
.............49c yard

250 yards Shantung Silk, 33 inches wide, only.......43c yard
5 doc. Lawn and Voile Blouses, regular $1.25 and 

$1.35, to dear at

.1212c yard!

QUICK & ROBERTSON ,15c yard

J

QUALITY CLOTHIERS 15ci-
9cHAD FINGERS CRUSHED mure satisfactory this season?

There are duties now dischar^d 
by men,- which women are not only 
able but willing to undertake;1 but

tovlUe-BrockvlHe tlM*e aT? to ,be ' toeBd ln ** clty 
division. On the night in question Irather than in the cou,nty i_ Natnre 
he slipped While in the act of board-,deslgnad W0$Den for the 

■ing a train at Gananoque Jet. His ™tdoor work on a Tl Ü7 
About a dozen residents and pro- right band came in contact with the farmer ” entlt,ed to sufficient help

•to work Ms land properly If he is to

On Thureday night Herbert Mor
rissey, of BeffleVille, met with a pain
ful accident. He Is a G. T. R. train
man on the Bel

EbOOHKG DAMAGES

»L»&*«iys Settled Litigation as Besult 
of Last Spring’s Trouble

29c pair
fil

Dresses, enly,mil

IMARA «00 HO HI S• '<*•*
: pertgr owners in the “flats” hi West truck of the car, and a portion was , . ___ It

- Befkwhle suffered damages last cut off tits' thumb and three of Ms ** ®“un^y’B.. CalIf tor
Turks Hastily Retreat Westward From Fortress on Tigris—Md htetopi^rty a2£ Hpta’jJieu.6 1,6 fed or the ca^me wlu collapse.j

Horsemen In Pursuit—General Maude Promptly Sends Out leee <?a™a«ed by water backed up where surgical attendance was se-
Canary to Attack Enemy Flank. > s^vf meï^S^n^ST* *° tog from **»*»«* to dark at all eea-

LONDON, Feb. 26,—Andrew Bonar Law, chancellor of the made in the stone wall along the west On Tuesday, with a doctor waiting aone' e2tpa*ed t0 8,1 kînds of weather, 
_________ side of «he Jtiver by the Canadian outside of the chapel to take tint 18 certainly dolng 88 touch tor hls

Northern Railway and the Canadian groom tp the operating room, Mr. - country as the man who is working 
PeMfte Railway for the purposes of Morrissey and Miss Annie Moriartiy, eaV hours In e munition factory at

fancy wages. There to work in the
were united in 1etter plaœ8 wh,<sh women can «® 

marraige in the' Hotel Dieu Chapel. ^*th yastly greater B8rvlce t0 the nat
The bride is a trained nurse M the than aey coula render tryittg

drive a team of horses on a farm.
The National , Service census re

cently completed has revealed rural 
as well a» urban conditions. That 
knowledge «an bd utilized to strike

Farm

98c

5 doe. Jap Silk Blouses in Black and White, special 
value at.... •w* *»•»«-• e* •• ••••*• $la2^

3 dee. Black .Sate ;n Underskirts, regular $1.00, spec-
■ e.,79Cat <

EARLE & COOKexchequer, announced in the British House of Commons (this afr 
temoo»/Qtot the British forces in Mesopotamia, , under Gen 
Maude, hero recaptured Kut-d-Amara. This toum had .remain
ed in Turkish hands since the surrender of Gen. Townshend and

tlwlr Bridge crossing the River, and daughter, of Mr. and Mrs. M. Mor- 
tfc» water getting in that way was re- iarity, Chesterville, 
tained on account of the Railways

Ml . ................... not providing sufficient outlet for it
his garrison of 9*000 men, nearly a ■year ago. Mr. Law safld to escape ropkiiy and thus causing 
the Turkish garrison was in full retreat.

St. Vincent de Paul Hospital, Brock- 
; ville, tint was formerly a resMeet Ot 

An official communication of the British war Office shows -Mess*» Porter and Carnew, acting Cornwall.— Gananoque Reporter.
the. damages. Advance Showing of New Silks and Novelty 

Dress Materials, Voiles and etc.
For the Coming Season

that the Turks began their retreat the morning After th- Bri- f* ***K®Lthe9e8“fr^ers' act" 
tish had crossed amd bridged tee Tigrte River aati had carried ^ JTSS2*ttlS^?S?’ da^^,' 

a ridge across the neck of the Shumran bend. In the early mor- ] with the result that the Railways stgbx of a car of potatoes labor 8houM be tolrly distributed.
ning the British patrols say that the Turks were making a full have settled the litigation and paid —------- |and recrult* for the -army taken as
retreat in the direction of BaghaQah, 24 miles west of T&U-el-> °*> -r occupante rations Part-of a carload of .potatoes ^ .tTma tbf

Tte British siring the enemy cloee mnsnlt and ^"0^'
they had tslen 1TM prisonem In two days' aghUng. The Trug- . Z“ “ cU™ Z'-»'1" «rtmr.
gle has now become of the open field variety, and it has “Mend- ! ______ ies at 23.00 per sack of 90 u*u and
edto a wide front, so that the ftüH estent of the Turirisfh losses I were token across the river on the
has not been ascertained. ' ****** '8aa®RS DEATH ice. The advance In this partlenter

~ lot of potatoes is interesting to ttil-
Jcim Sayers of thti first ooncetion tow 0n their arrival here, Mr. Con-

of Hwneerford, died this morning of nor exhaMted his energies in-an ef-
heart failure -after two years’ illness 
with arterio-aolerosis. Mourning his 
death are his widow, six sons, Roy,
Edward, John W„ and Garfield < f 
Saaketehewan, Robert iand Harry at 
borne, and two daughters, Mrs. Stan
ley Carter, Tyndlaaga and Miss Lyla 
Sayers, at home. He was an .Ang
lian In religion, a termer by occupat
ion and an Orangemen. , . . ,

E pm. JOHN FLEMING RETURNS 
Pte. John Fleming, a Belleville boy 

whe belonged to the 58th Battalion, 
arrived in the city this morning at 
18.68 frem Lindsay on a visit to his 
friends here. He waa met at the 
G.T.R. depot by friends and relatives 
and was taken to the home of Mr.
Hugh Galway. The returned soldier 
has over a week's-leave before before 
he reports at Kingston. i >

He was eeverty wenndéd in both 
feet at the great battle of the Somme.

4M a balance of conditions.

They are all here in all their beauty, ready for your choosing, 
and represent the npwest and latest in patterns and colors. Now 
is the time to buy that new dress while ihe low prices prevai and 
shewing is compte e. We may not be able to duplicate these goods 
in price or quality. Come in any time and examine these fabrics. 1SILK POPLINS IN ALL THE WANTED SHADES, 

SPECIAL AT $1.25 YARD
Black PaU tteSilk, special per yard............. ....................
Washable Silks, special per yard 
M essai ines, black and colored, per yard
h attirai Shantung Silk, pecial._
Mixed Silk Crepes for Blouses and Dresses, special per yard . '.’ "fifc

LAST WEEK OF EMBROIDERY AND TOWEL SALE
Just as good bargains remain to be had. Corne l a at once and 

share in the bargains.
A few of the great 98c specials in Voile Waist s are left for your 

choosing. You’l have to hurry if you want one.

A SPY SHIP? »
— 98cWhere Is the Deuteenland? An 

American traveller declares he saw 
•fort to dispose of them from the car "her tied np in a British harbor with 
at $1.75, but without result, and * number of German fighting sub- 
they were finally stored in his eel- marines, 
tar. Later they were in demand, 
but the offers were always 26 cent» been reported for more than a month 
under the price asked, until lnally, a halt But it is quite possible 
when local men decided they could that Germany, expecting a break with 
afford to pay $8.00, they were told the United States, never permitted 
they were toe late. Acrocs the river the under-sees freighter $©■ leave 
the potatoes will tie worth $4.00 or Bremen, although letting the world 

per beg.—- Gananoque Re- believe that she had called! ’. ■ - ■ 'e :
There is a fairly well settled idea 

tin the diplomatic circles ot the Unit- 
led States that even above her mission 
of bringing precious rubber and 
nickel from the United States, she 
was sent out ao a spy ship. It is new 
recalled by at least one American 

j observer that the mistaken hospit
ality of the people of Baltimore pro-

............. '..i. .49c

....$1.2 to 1.60
FOUND SOCIAL EVENING AT GUILD

39cOOLUI PUP RTDOH (HALF- 
grewn) strayed to my hanse, Sat
urday night. Will owner please 
remove. L. W. Marsh. 214 John St

126-ltd

Last evening was social night -*t 
SL Andrew’s Presbyterian Church 
Guild and a delightful program enter
tained the large number ot young 
people present. The 'Rev A.S. Kerr, 
M.A., "pastor ot the church occupied 
the chair. The early part of the even
ing was devoted to a program as fol
lows:—

Song—Mr. W. S. Rathman 
Instrumental—-Miss B. Duckworth 
Recitation—Miss Jean McIntosh 
Song—Mr. T. Bow|e 
Song—Miss D. Campbell 
Song—Miss Thompson 
Reading—Mrs. Rowles 
The portion of the program was 

given over to a “mldwriter railway 
excursion from Belleville to Coe Hill” 
The game was greatly enjoyed as It 
acorded much opportunity for plea-

Certain it is that Che has never

McIntosh bros.Advertise in The Ontario’

m
more
porter.

= ;

A GOOD BARGAINFRANZ JOSEF’S DOUBLE
If you chance to meet a disting

uished looking gentleman, who is a 
‘dead ringer’ for the late Austrian 
Emperor Frans Josef, on he streets 
of Detroit today, greet him as Wel-j
ltngton Boulter and tender him eon- _ , .. , . „ „ ,
gratulatlons on hi. seventy-ninth baibl,< served e* a cloak for Captain
birthday, and the fact that he doesn’t ta *»/ the wat”8 rather

.then the land,-adjacent to New York
who spends his winters in Detroit>ar‘>orat_! He travelled extensively 
residing at No. 204 Virginia park,!d««ng his brle^stay He visited a 
was a valentine fpr his parents :n fumber and took 80und-
Prince Edward County. Ontario. inge ^ cfta,n _
whero for years he was prominent,gueBt of exuberant Americans he had
to business and politics before com- accesB to maay P^es, andl he fre- 
ing to Detroit. It was he who hadlq“eatly weat fiahlng off portant 
the D. Û. R.’s embargo on Canadian ®tatlone- He always carried many
silver called off, arranging the mat- fatloma df c"dande fl"rolyof *?ad 
ter through ttie Canadian Minister ‘he De"^cb,alld * spy 8hl®'
of Finance.—Detroit Times, Feb. 14.' which has served its purpose and IS

new safe home again?—London Ad-
—1------  -isf”''-à! vertiser. *!,... ' ‘

Pte. John Fleming who was woun- ---------
ded in Belgium and returned on Have you seen our extensive stock 
Friday last and left for Lindsay will of Vietrolas, Sonores and Grafonolas 
return to BellevlUe tomorrow morn- ranging in price from $21 to $886. 
Ing at 10.65 o’clock. C. W. Lindsay, Limited.

h*"
., were 12 l-2c to 86c old prices, and when yea 

mder that the Beelers cannot toy the very poorest paper on

arriirfSsxH
fi
s

:THE LAST WORD 
IN EYE SCIENCE

:

look more than fifty. Mr. Boultersure. ,
The evening was brought to a 

ifreshments were served 
hands in “Anld Lang

That h what the skilled Eye-Sight 
Specialist brings to bear in yonr easet 

After applying his knowledge, he 
KNOWS what condition your eyes are 
n. Guess-work is eliminated.

close after re 
all joining 
Syne.” M

MILITARY NOTES 
Ca.pt. Tennent, medical officer of 

the 254th is now on duty.
The 235th Battalion leaves on 

Monday morning about ten o’clock 
for their new headquarters in Ot
tawa. tp

—-'-j1 i safeAs the m

Westminster. j. »>■»•.» . .
When yon have headaches, rRBLLBVILLE BRANCH C.W.C.A. 

nervon«aese, when foot epee ache er . ; .

—t~h0
tabllshed in jBelleville and will have BOY MISSING
workroom at 62 West Bridge street. " Chief Newton has received from 
Work days will 6* on Monday pi* the chief of police at Syracuse, N.Y., 
Thursdays. asking tor information as to the

At the meeting addressed lost night whereabouts of a$|:boy, Thomas 
by Mrs. Mcharen Brown were many Dougherty aged 18. who is missing 
women workers from' Rednereville, from that city since Feb. 17th, 1*17. 
Massassega and Huff’s Island. The hoy is large for his age. ' '

, Toronto
-2™2HSL22ÏA Real ~ ~**il.

a.

Specialist to see rf your eyes are as
fault. Consult m

'M IAlexander Ray j
Belleville’s Exclusive Eye-Sight 

= : Specratitt •
-
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Dreadful Pain» 
Took "F

MR.
Verona, On

“I suffered fj 
With Rheumalis\ 
Siae and Back, fi 
lifting»

When I had « 
being well again] 
“ Fruit-a-tives " 
the first box I yJ 
I continued to * 
am enjoying the 
to your remedy 1

If you—vrhotl
any Kidney or 
suffer with Rheu 
Back or Stomacti 
a-tives” a fair trij 
medicine will a 
as it cures whej 

fiOc. a box, 6fl 
At dealers or J 
of price by Fi 
Ottawa.

DEATH
J.

Deceased Mi 
talion Ia

Mr. Micha
istreet, receive 

this morning c 
ther„ Private 

Pte.France, 
lived in Napai 
years of age. 
tomber,. 1815, 
talion of Otti 
seas last sprit 
October but i 
able to return 
time ago a 
'that he was s 
message anno

DEATH

Well Known

John Arnot 
ert Arnott, dij 
lingering illne 
great patience 
city 52 years 
spent in Bel 
lowed the tra 
ter years he 
«ration of tj 
with his brol 
tie was a m 
church and « 
'81, I.O.O.F.

Surviving 
C. and Fred, 
the 26th Bam 
of Toronto, 
is extended t
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Arrival c

Friends ofx
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a rest camp, 
saw Captain 
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ed him out « 
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MR. FLINT TELLS
1 OF HYPNOTISMOpinions t?rom Our Contemporaries

11
0V* r i kInteresting Letter on a Subject Very 

Little ' Understood.
»

l ■■grace of the law which Germany de
fies and denies to the world. Thiff 

Speaking in the Legislature a few 18 the humanizing side even of
days ago] and referring to some hon- agan1st whlch Germany haB 8et lta 

* S 6 face. This is the good faith of na-
or* recently bestowed on Canadians, tlopg obaervant ot law. without trust
Mr. Rowell, the liberal leader took I in which neither Count von Bern- 
noto of a, statement in the press storff nor any member of hio party 
that a gentleman who was made a would venture life or property on the 

wai the first native Canadian sea. Comparing, as they must, the
Ideals by which they benefit, and 

Mr. Rowell commented: [the barbarous practices abhorrently
in conflict with those ideals, what 
message will they carry ‘.to a German 

proving conditions by importing her- Government that, in the lust of a 
editary files, passing from father to 
son. I hope that it may be the last.! law of God or 
I think that when we are fighting World. - 
the battle of democracy the world 
over, thé tendency will be in the old 
country to bring themselves into har
mony with the spirit of democracy, 
r?ther than for ue transplanting 
part of the old feudal system into

TITLES IN CANADA• is
I „!,x

' Editor Ontario: ,•
My genial friend. Dr. Ackerill, 

is, I presume, quite correct in as
cribing some of the feats of the Yog's 
to hypnotism. I have made hypnot
ism a study for many years. The 
difficulty with regard to'the growing 

i ol a seed into a large treè in a few 
minutes, and the throwing of a rope 
into the air, which remains rigid 
and is climbed, by a lad who disap
pears from sight in the sky, and sud-1 
renly runs from behind the Yogi in ' 
full sight, is that these feats are per- 

" ’ formed ia a public square in the pres
ence of hundreds of persons by a 
fakir naked, with the Exception of 
his loin cloth.

Now, to hypnotize a multitude of 
people who remain at quite a long 
distance, seems to' me impossible, 
yet It seems that' this must be accom
plished. At least there does not ap
pear to be any other solution evail- 

When Stevens saw the tree

v *war t1 \
VAX P■

*****p®fUHE0»111*

—

■
: :

has sweetened half a century with the same crystal pufity 
that makes it the favorite to-day. Buy it in original packages 
and be sure of the genuine.

Baron,
resident in Canada to have such con
ferred.
“I venture to think that In the free 
Dominion of Canada we are not im-

■i »
;

V

“Let Redpath Sweeten it,**

Made in one grade only—the highest !
£, M

military madness, has broken every 
manf-—New York

' 2 and 5 tb. Cartons—
10,20, SO and 100 Da Bags.

CAMPBELLFORD -
-X -

235TH DEFEAT 
ARTILLERYMEN

GERMANY,8 DIPLOMACY Pte. John Ray, 455,458, was offic
ially rèported wounded on Jan. 22nd.

which they had plenty of time to pre- School by the Counties’ Council, 
pare their minds, will do well to turn An increased supply of coal has 
back to the diplomatic history of the been arriving in town Anting .the abje
twelve days preceding the war and last few days, with the result that the grow a8 described, he .gradually ap- 
study Germany’s part in it by the dealers have been able to meet the proached, hut as he dfd sb the tree 

rit llght\ot thls diplomatic chapter, needs of he consumes. gradually diminished in size. When .On» hn* tie same eecrecv, the Port McNicholl is applying for in- ^rtoted, it grew larger. His at°tLTsm
same effort to mislead, the same oh-' corporation as a village. Campbell- camera piste showed there was no ^.^.“f^mdeZÏÏdthÏ Denot
stinate insistence upon a projeter- ford speculators who purchased ‘city tree at au battalion team defeated the^ Depot

I mined course. During the period of loto’ there Jn 1913 will he pleased to No^ hypnotism can be produced Ba“®rle8.°f Klng8ton 
incubation following the murder of learn of the progress being made in seventies. One way is to gaze b‘“5 tolm^Ïfre out of Condition

| the Archduke while the press was cityward. . into the eyes willing that the eyes J 12, stoïTd
violent, Avstrlan and German offl- Ptes. Ralph Amber and Reg. shaU close. Another way is to «VmW J^er hLkTv
rial circles deprecated the suggestion Clark, of the Army Medical Corps, pIace a copper disc with a small, d. k ÎT Lh
that Austria would go to extremes; have been home during the past week white centre, in the hand; the eyes inVn Tn i w?
th ultimatum to Serbia struck Bur- on their last leave, and left yesterday are to gaze intently at {he disc. ! po8ed °f b° he) L/m™ 1°"
ope like a thunderbolt. When the for Kingston. They expect to go over when hypnosis takes place. A ™®dlat®8‘ O H

men diplomats tried to avert war, Ger- seas early In March. third way Is to gaze at a bright oh- th® play.ed
many skilfully blocked their moves, Pte. Harry Williams returned to ject held before the eyes intently, A’ authority. The crowd was not
and, while professing a desire tor Campbellford from the front on Thur- r have triedxthe copper disc and was,,arg® 8° great “as /“® lack of ,n' 
peade, obs*’nately stuck to a course sday of last week. He is a son of thq very n6arl> hypnotized, ) feeling an!/®*®8* *e®°me ln th,e 8p°rt tslnc® 
certain to bring war. When a late Pte. H. Williams, who was re- indescribable sensation. ■ U toe»*** °K S
q. untry has made np its mind to cently reported in the casualties as cafleg the hypnotizer must be close,*he running in this district. Mr. E.
force a war, diplomacy has little killed, and has been with the Royal t0 you bringing his mind to bear Lang ^dled the belL Slashers were 
chance, and few now doubt that Ger- Canadiano in France. upon the mind of the individual who ^ ^6 bench every time they of-
many for its own ends forced/war on At a special meeting 6t the town lg t0 be hypnotized. I saw a remark-rfnded-Jh® ga“e,wa8 remarkably
Europe. The diplomats of Europe cAncil on Monday night, it was de- abie feat performed in the Midway of clean’ 1I*tI® ^me being los* fro“ th®
were as helpless in the face of a cid^d to extend the waterworks ser- à Toronto Exhibition a few yjears 8tart to fini8h’ and no one being hurt 
fixed determination, as the United vide from Dr. Free’s corner on ag0 wb1ch quite equalled the Yogi The Bne-up was:

a T ■ - con" St»*68 Government has been in the Grand Road to the Dickson Bridge swo'rd feat, when a man was laid up- Depot Batter,es
n civilization. In their persons, face of the deliberate decision to Co’s, plant, in order to avoid ade- on three 'sword points, the swords :X 

safeguarded in accordance with an- sink neutral ships regardless of law quote fire protection for the new withdrawn, yet the body remained ;Toben 
c ent usage, there ia given to the or humanity In diplomacy, as in munition works now being erected, unsupported in the air. On the Mid-
world a profound lesson in interna- miUtary operations," Germany insists The introduction of Rev. C. F. MC- way was a tent containing a rough

M - fr, Nobe*r Plea(l8- necces- upon the initiative; it chooses its Tntosh, M. A., B. D», of St. Paul’s floor of lumber just put down for the
my in their case. Mercy, as it re- course and seeks to impose upon church, Guelph, as pastor of St. occasion. A lounge stood about six
fates to them, is not denied on any others with an' arrogance which is Andrew’s church, Campbellford, feet from me.- A .-Turk apparently*
military pretext. A thousand hos- irritating enough yet mattgr? less took place on Thursday afternoon hvnnotfiied to eirL who became rig- '
tie eommâeders, any one of whom than the stubbornness which re-(of last week. The fferritie Whs large- M and apparently insensible. She

fuses to avoid collision by a change ly attended b: members of the con- waa placed upon this lounge. The
of policy. Americans can now bet- gregatton and visitors1 from the sis- Turk held hfc hands over her end
ter understand! what Europe was ter churches. her body roee in the air about three Roy *
‘up against’ in July, 1914.—Spring- An inspiring sermon was delivered and a half feet and so remained.
field Republican» by Rev. Gr A. Earchman, of Port Thé Turk drew a solid iron hoop en- Burke Green

1 Hope. The address to the congfé- closing her body from her feet to her The depot bn8ade got away to à
gallon was delivered by Rev„ Robt. head, ^0 that the hoop pamed over Btart o£ two 606,8 8C°red by Burke 
Pogue, of Peterboro, and the address her entire body, showing that there and Grime8 bnt wheIan and Arnofr 
to the new minister by Rev. D. A.lwaa no aupport aboVe or below the tled th® 8Core- Arnott bored r,ght 
Thompson, of Hastings. Rev. Geo. I body. He also drew a sword from ;througb from hls defenCe position 
I. Craw of Springville, moderator of to head, between the floor and ithrongb forward8, between defence,

and scored. The third goal for the 
Belleville team flew over the net, 
then was swung around by Pim- 
lott. Symons netted the next, work
ing up left and taking his time. Bur
net took the next tally and Amott’s

THOUGHTS BY THE WAY
Canada/’ V ’It is well that a man like Mr. Row
ell should speak thus frankly. It 
is time for plain speaking, ipyions 
of men are offering their lives on the 
battle-fields of Europp that the spi 
of democracy may still survive in the 
institutions of our civilization.
—Woodstock Sentinel Review

Of Kingston Depot' on Belle- 
- Title Ice — Small Crowd 

of Spectators. DREAMS
1 Written for The Ontario by “Wayfarer.”

What would life be without its 
dreams?

Dreams that sometimes come true, 
Dreams that dispel the clouds of care 

And let Heaven’s 1 sunshine 
through?

though without means or opportunity 
to gain an education, still had dreams 
of becoming a doctor. In spjte of in
numerable obstacles, or perhaps, be
cause of them, he made nie dreams 
come true and became successful and 
prominent in his chosen profession. 
Another, a little fellow, had dreams 
at a very early age of becoming "a 
soldier. He liked to read of soldiers 
and their successes in war. A history 
lesson, vividly described by the teach
er, would bring a glow of interest 
and enthusiasm to the lad’s face, al
most indescribable. During play 
hours his time was spent in drilling 
his troops, having fashioned sticks 
of kindling into swords ^Ad other 

Dreams for those who have lost the weapons. And now, the dreams of the
| lad are realized, for today finds him 
"Somewhere in France’’, having sail-

TS
TO AN AMBASSADOR, 

DEPARTING..Xk
It Is not possible tp say what 

Coupt von Bornsstorff’s reflections 
ip iy he as he xpursues his voyage 
homeward, but most honorable 
can imagine them. He knows that 
no Gorman port is open to him. He 
knows that no German ship ventur
ing o. the surface will welcome him. 
He knows that even in the zone that 
has been made so dangerous by the 
lawlessness of his countrymen he 
will.owe his life and liberty to the 
guns of a foe. The Count jftnd many 
who sought passage with him will 
have many an hour on the Atlantic 
to reflect on questions of vital

mm
'Dreams ahead for the.heart of youth 

Hopes fot the future years,
That brighten the eye and quicken 

the step,
And leave no place for tears.

Dreams ahead 'for the middle-aged, 
Pressed by the cares of life; 

Dreams of a golden goal at last— 
A rest from life’s bitter strife.

dreams \
. Of hope and youth; at last 

Fbr them, come dreams of the vanned overseas with the memorable first 
ished years— Canadian contingent.

Belleville.
! /Goal

Nucks
Yes, sometimes our dreams come 

true. A young person, who drifts
Sweet memories of the past.Defence -

PimlottSpence
They live again in the times gone by, with the tide on the vast ocean of life, 

They dream of the vanished days, is sure to meet disaster upon the hid- 
When the dreams of hope made a den shoals, but he, who with an hon- 

halo bright -■ ' est steadfast purpose, seeks a high
ideal, even'if his dreams in a wordiy 
sense are not realized, will be the bet- 

And When shadows grow long Vnd ter morally for “dreaming dreams’’.
Had not David Livingstone dreams 
as he was working and studying in 
preparation for his missionary work 
In the heart of Africa? Had hot Pres
ident Garfield dreams of the White 
House when.as a boy he studied his 

So -tihrough the hours of Life’s brief book at every opportunity while driv
ing the miller’s cart?

And through the trials of life, 
deams and hopes cheer us. The opti
mist endures trials better than the 
pessimist. Trials crush the pessimist, 
while the hopeful one, the dreamer, 
rises above the trials. Fanny Crosby, 

Doubtless, the reader, who prides the blind hymn writer, rose above 
himself on being practical—wisely, her great affliction, voicing her hopes 
common-serislbfy, practical, will smile and dreams in sweetest song, 
at ' the- subject—“Dreams”. . But, 
friends of mine, do not dreams, or “The dreams ahead are y hat holds 
hopes, or ideals, or aspiratibns, or by 
whatever name the illusive mental Through the storms of a ceaseless 
action may be called, form a great fight,
pant of the inner life and conscious- When our hopes are pressed to the 
ness of even the most wordiy and wormwood’s cap, x 
practical. A lofty purpose and a high And clouds shut' out" the light”, 
ideal are stamped indelibly on the

Defence
Tubman Arnott

Rover

r CrydermanGrimes
O’er1 life’s untrodden ways.Center z ■>-

might send' them to a watery, grave, 
and boast of it, if actuated as the 
German admiralty is actuated, will 

I see them safely home as In honor 
bound. This is the majesty and

WhelanBurnett
Right Wing

lights burn low,
And life’s brief day is done,

Come dreams of the Light of the 
Perfect Day •; '

Ia the land that needs no sun.

Symons
Left Wing

THE' COAL SITUATIÔN day 1
Like bright rays from above,

The dreams, we dream, make glad 
our life,

. Our dreams and faith and love.
—Helen B. Anderson.

Farmers are drawing wood to 
Owen Sound to relieve the situation.

Schools have closed in Shncoe and 
oil Moves are largely used in the 
houses.

Repeated snow storms have block- Petorboro Pesbytery, performed the 
aded country roads around Corn- induction ceremony. Rev. James 
wall, and farmeto have been unable Sken®> of Havelock, was also present 
to get in with * wood to relieve the at the service.
shortage. In the evening a reception to Rev.

and Mrs.- McIntosh was held iq the 
Sunday Schoolrooms of the church 
and the attendance was one of thé

body. All this occurred in bright 
light within six fee* of myself. The 
Turk threw the hoop to me to exam
ine, It was a circle of iron and it 
certainly encompassed her body
from head to feet. I was not hyp- „ _ . ,
notized. This took place in the pres- BC°r® ? Hp t6e p®“od‘ Ardott 8

stick handling was excellent Score—
5-3. ' '

BE i

■

■:
I The situation is grave in Brant

ford and it is impossible to heat all 
-the rooms in the schools. To make

Children with hand sleighs are 
carrying coke home in small lads 
.it St.

ence of a number of others, xl can-

The Klndal Bed Co. closed at of the church were read to Rev. and off with little pain. Medical men are,Til,e p,ayed five men at rimes, hut
Stratford being unable to get coal. Mrs. McIntosh. The, speakers of the said to use it with patients in cases 8Cored 2 to T> Whelan and Green
The big G. T. R. shops are on the afternoon and the clergy of the sister where R is advisable that the pa-*and Grimes making the shots. Score 
thin edge. < I churches in'town were present and tients should think they are getting1 7-4 •

There is no famine in e^tham*d®llT^ed ,ntere8ting addresTOa-- ~ 6etter. The eminent -Anrgeon in, ^he third p^od braced np quite
The New6 pmnf.p ,ninront nprfm*iftp*d wnn-dpr- a The hatterymen scored, thenmàlti "^ .Cryderman came into the limelight, feces of many with whoV we come in

People should be very cautious I HifL faBt Skating and stick handling contact; hope brightens the eye of
about allowing anyone to hvnnotize netted K°al after goal. Green got a youth and spurs lta Possessor on to 
about allowing anyone to hyp Whelan scored and Wgh achievement, and without hopes,

£** The dreams or high ideals the mind be-

hypnotizor I had a college ehumigame ended 12 to 7. •: 8°rdid’ *“ter*^®d }n.
Jho acquired this control over an- The local Players worked hard. a“d ab8®rb®d ®“Jy hJ “k£®Tal 
other student. He could make him The new goal, Nucks, stopped many tbings of llf®. L1£e *° Bucb; co°8lsts

*ne shots • Pimlott got a wav manv 10IUy In the abundance of the things do anything. Finally the man re- nne snots, nmiott got away man5\| ... , .. . ; , •,«- ■_ “
belled and told my friend if he per- tlmes and a88^ ™ the scoring.] Jbicb ^ “ 1

Whelan working on center was busy nptlce men and women in our jout
ait the time and Symons played an ney through life, whose lives are 
excellent rigfrt wing. Green got 36v- 8pent ln dai,y drudgery, and Whose

I countenances seem as dull and lite-

Thomas, where there is a fam- 
ine in coal, j >

;
us up

Actual suffering is being exper
ienced at London for want of'coal.

Kitchenhr citizens are hiring teams 
to deliver their own coal. These 

■ teams are Hnôd up outside the coal
yards, watting for small quantities.

The difficulty in Hamilton is not 
so much the scarcity of coal, but get
ting It delivered. One firm has 500 
namee on its waiting list.

Wood is being used as fuel in the 
i - Ingerreoll Collegiate Institute, there 

bejng no coal.

and' Kingston is not suffering to any; 
great extent.

Let us then, friends of mine, “See 
visions and dream dreams” until 
“The bar at the harbor mouth is 

crossed
And the river of dreams in the sea 

ps lost”.

OAK HÉLLSWood or . gas is being largely used 
in Gelt. r V

Many cars of coal consigned toi Pte. Karl Jarvis, of Belleville, 
Guelph, have been confiscated by the spent a few days with hid parents 
railroads for their own use, and as a

« •+

—Wayfarer,
Mr. and! Mrs. C. A. Jarvis.

Mrs. Leslie Dodds and daughter. 
Mildred, l(ave returned to'their home 
at Viking, Alta., "" after spending a 
few weeks with her mother and 
friends here.

Mrs. Geo'. McCotcheon has return- 
home ofter spending a few days 

,tl£ relatives in Belleville.
Mr. Arnold Wanamaker of the

result many factories ae burning
wood. 1 "i'"'1-'1 ■ <• ;i .

.

AIKENS
Miss Stewart and brother, took 

at Mr. G, Sutherland’s on Fri- 
toat.

Mr. and Mrs J. Radford spent Sun
day, the'guest of their daughter, 
Mr-. R. Thrasher.

The Ladies’ Auxiliary purpose

%eisted, he would kill him.
How passing strange it is that a 

.man can acquire control over an
other man’s mind, and can influence 
that mind when long distances inter
vene. Crimes have been committed 
by men at the control of the person 
who controlled tihe mini).
' I am afraid that.the Doctor nor 
anyone else can .solve the many 
mysteries which surround us. We 
are, indeed, ‘fearfully and woderful- 
ly made.’

The profits of the past year amount 
to 3/4,2,46, which will admit of -the. 
payment of a 5 per cent dividend.

So successful has been the venture 
that the manager reported that wl 
'much increased accommodation was 
urgently needed, and it was resolved G. T. R. staff, Belleville, visited

friends here last week. • z ;~ 
Mr. Russel and Mlssès Pearl and

SUCCESSFUL HOTEL
eral wing shots.

The battery rover, Grimes and the *lees as tbe c,od* Pf earth among 
wings, Roy and Burke played good wb,cb *'bey grovel and wondering, we ^
hockey aek ourselves, “What are their aims ! having a joint meeting of Aiken*

and aspirations?” "What are their a°d Centenary on Wednesday, tha^ 
ideals?" “What are their hourly, 21at- 
thoughts?" Perhaps, if we could but
know, behind that cold and passive fi? opout Sunday, the guests of Mr

and Mrs. Fred Radford.

edHotel Renfrew Pays Good Dividend 
—Beet in Its History.

■

Renfrew, Feb. 23.—It -would be 
well if mpre towns in Canada would 
follow the example of Renfrew in 
the way of meeting, the requirmenfs 
of the travelling public by providing 
suitable ana comfortable hotel accom
modation. The recuits disclosed at

<o have plans and specifications pre
pared for an extension of the build
ing by about forty rooms.

I Mr. and Mrs. E. Adams and tam-WEDDED AT FOXBOBO.Merle Wanamaker, spent Sunday 
with their sister, Mfs. Fred Elliot.

WOMEN’S RIFLE CLUB

exterior, beats a heart once throbbing 
with hope- and. aspiration, and that 
even now', behind the mask af indif
ference, there remains a spark .of

A very quiet and happy wedding 
took place at the parsonage, Fox- 
boro by Rev. W. W. Jones at 5.30 
p.m. on Wednesday, Feb. 20, when ;
Mr. Clarence C. Long of Shaunonville ’ that youthful fire, smoldering, though 
was united in marriage to Miss Rox- apparenly lifelesdv, , 

ley Gray, of Halloway,' Ont. ' The ,The dreams and hopes of youth, 
I highly respected couple left on the combined with a physical and mental 
* evening train for Peterboro and activity to make the dreajns come 
er points west. :.;v„vv\ true, are a great incentive to success

Memory carries me back to a young 
man of my acquaintance, who, al-

. ■ |

W. F. Carleton Dead )Miss McCarthy
—- Miss Thompson

the meeting of the directors of the Was Nineteen Years a Resident of Miss Jenkins 
Hotel Renfrew, held last Saturday, Toronto, and Came from Tweed. ( Mrs. Hyman
show that a temperance hotel can _____  1 . ; iMrs. Symons
be run as a financial success under Tweed, Feb. 20.—William F. Carle- Mise Fhlkiner
proper management. " ton, who left Tweed in 1893 for Tor- Mtos Docter
. About four years ago, when the . , J . Mre. Allen
tow. came under local option, af"10- Where he 1,Ved tor nlBeteen Mise Lazier , . 
company was formed and the nec- yéars, has passed away at his resi- Miss Vermilyea 

L essary funds subscribed by local den ce in Perth, where he bad of late Mies WaHbridge 
cjtlzens for the purpose «of building resided. He had been confined to his Mrs. Tally ..... 
and running a temperance hotel, bed by illness for the past eight Mrs. Sandford 
these men hrving faith ln tht(lr months. Mr. Carleton was horn in Mies McGie 
scheme and the future of the town. County Cavan, Ireland, In 1846. He

The present Hotel- Renfrew was is survived by his wifp, one son, Sergt. -najuno wmg uuof io euztQ n-a
the result, and the ■ institution has J. F, Carleton, C. E. F.. Montreal, 6ql JO ieq>0jq e g, ‘Ojoqxo^ is
been a success from the beginning, and by four daughters. aetsjuim aou eqi‘aiojno AIM! aoh f,ing

A number of young folks took in 
tbe_j>lay at Belleville, on Saturday 
evening.

Miss Stewart spent the week-end 
visiting friends in BetteviUo.

The Sidney' cheese factory is now 
busy filling their ice-houee for the 
mining season. 1 i ■ , y‘

Frank Aikene is able to he around 
again. ■

Mr. F. Grille is erecting a fine 
ice-house.
Aikens Red Cross met at Mrs. 

Q I * c' Alkene' on Thursday. There was 
II I a good attendance and a fine pro 

fata gfamme. ■■
Mr. McLaughlin has returned- firom 

attending Parliament at Ôttaw*. It 
must seem slow to 'Bob’ around here

“X
3. J. B. Flint..99F

______ 96
96

ALTERATIONS AT DOMINION 
HOUSE

96>•*••••• • 
V •

..93

. .-92 Alterations have Begun on thé Do- 

. .92 minion House, the northerà part of
» — .............. which will be turned into a large

cafe, which Mr. Tom the well- ON WAR OFFICE SYLLABUS
known Chinese restaurateur recently ----- *—

.79 returned from China will operate. The 236th battalion is no* on its
. .79 The restaurant will be a very large second week of the special War Of- 1

..............].73 one. Together with the kitchen it flee syllabus, which completes train-
will extend nearly one hundred feet ing for the front in 14 weeks. The 
hack from Front street. Mr. Perry course/ comprises bayonet fighting, 
Denike is in charge 6f the remodel- physidhl training, bombing and mus-

[ketry.
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so tar es to give them a cab ride 
around the city to see It they could 
locate the house where the refresh- 
men ta had been served, but after the 
joy rideXhey returned with the story 
that the much wanted house could 
not be located. The magistrate im
posed a fine of $10 and costs in each 
jcase. , —

TRIBUT! ÎU A (GOVERNMENT 
FALLEN SULOlERj 18 NERVOUS

the Whey when common senge would 
tell us to keep the bad milk from 
coming In the front door rather than 
trying to kill Its effects after It gets 
lu. But space forbids and I will 
close by answering those questions.

At the winter fair and for R. O. P. 
they fire not testing a cow for her 
cheese-making ability. If they did 
they would test for,tx>tal solids.

To the . third question,—because 
they make butter there. To pay for 
milk af a cheese factory by fat-con
tent, /Would be like testing at a 
creamery for casein and guessing at 
the fat-content.

To the last question I may answer 
that anything that appeals‘to the 
common sense of the patron, as tor 
example, cool curing,, will be welcom
ed. and. this improvement, by the 
way, does not go to the credit of the 
Ontario Department of Agriculture 
if I remember rightly.

And, in conclusion, sir, I think I 
can also say that our loyalty to the 
Ontario' government fa such that we 
do not propose to submtfc-to arbitrary 
measures In our cheese factories, 
which are owned and operated by 
the farmers themselves.

SAFtlY FIH8TRHEUMATISM WAS OPPOSEE THE 
m '1 NEW DAIRY ACT Is most important in dealing with 

your eyes; if you consult us your 
eyes will be examined by an expert, 
equipped With all modern, Scientific 
Appliances, for eye testings the 
lenses also will be ground by an Ex
pert, exactly tor each eye as tested. 
In case of Astigmatism, the axis of 
the lens required may be in any one 
of Uie 180 degrees of a circle, and 
this lense being ground by one of 
limited experience, might easily be 

! one or two degrees out, thus mater
ially marring the effect of the lens; 
and possibly'injuring the eye. I am 
frequently consulted by parties 
wearing sVch glasses.

ALEXANDER RAY,

Belleville’s Eye-Sight Specialist.
‘ f23-d&w.

ESI SEVERE ! / -r-
Mrs Wardhaugh Received Mes- Tried to Exclude Hartley Dew-

sage from Minister of Mill- . art from Public Recounts 
tin on Loss of Her Son. I * Committee.

Mr. A. F. Huffman of Thor low in the 
bourse of an Abie Letter Gives 

Reasons Against Adoptionz 
of New Act

Dreadful Paine A11 The Time Until He 
Took “FnUT-A-TDTS".

Harold MàcFarlane is charged hy 
John Fyfe, inspector, under the On
tario Medical Act, with practising 
medicine without a license. He has 
been assising a local physician in his 
work, so it Is alleged. The case was 
called but^was enlarged for a day.

Arrangements were made on Tues
day afternoon for the payment of the 
tine imposed on Joeeph Jarvis, am
ounting to $203.

Mrs. Sandy Wardhaugh, wàose 
son, Pte. Edward Wardhaugh, died 
of wounds has received from the

(Special to The Ontario)

Toronto, Feb. 23.—One of the
», . -, _, points on which the Ontario Govern-

Minister of ^ Militia Sir Edward haa always 8h0Wn itself ' both
Kemp, a meesage of deepest sym- 
pathy in her loss. Pte. Wardhaugh, 
was 38 years of age and leaves a wi-

Editor Ontario;—
I have thought «f 

writing yob for sometime on the sub
ject of the new Dairy Act, but ft re
quired the stimulus of an article 
such as appeared in your columns of 
the 18th to bring me to the point of 
begging space for a reply.

I understand that the Writer, it» 
time when every eftort is needed in 
the rural districts for the production 
of farm products, has joined the 
ranks of those who have much 
goods laid up for many days and re
tired within the ever welcoming por
tals of your fair city.

However, it is a good thing to be 
on the right side of the Government, 
especially about fall fair time, 
when even a retired farmer may 
amaze the ‘gaping rustics ranged 
around’ while acting as expert judge' 
at the Podunk and Squashville fall 
falrf

Apparently the strongest opposi
tion to the new Dairy Act has devel
oped in the Counties of Hastings 
and Prince Edward, and there are

nervous and dictatorial has been the 
Public Accounts Committee. The 

dow and. five children. He was lata8t evidence of this neryousneae
wounded on November 18th and a° of the eovern-
died from the effects of wounds re- a y' Dewart off the
ceived at that time. Mr.,01Ue Ward- ment t0 keep Mr" 6* the
haugh of Belleville is an uncle of de
ceased. The Minister’s tribute is 
as follows:

FATHER GAVE BLOOD FOR IDS 
SON.

committee.
It has always been the unquestion

ed right of the Opposition to noml- 
.- Ottawa, 21- Feb., 1917 nat® ltB own members on the- com-

Dear Mrs. Wardhaugh,- £ ™ who
_ _ . , tempt of Hon. Mr. Ferfcuuon, wnoI desire to express to you my very y 

sincere sympathy In the recent de- f°* jeavs ha, been known as

h,rît ” ;tlî .b. ..«.a *»*»■■>»■ •“
—* SSS V&fi? S2SSS ZSZZZ S

shrink from the thought of another , the spleen was removed. It being 
The heavy lo s y ® keen, critical mind probing into gov- found necessary for a transfusion of

nation has sustained wou d n eed ernmen'i^accounts- Mr- Ferguson, blood, bis father gladly contributed 
be depressing were it not redeemed Lucas and all the Conservative a pint, arid the lad is showing a mark- 
by the knowledge that the brave memberB Btriklng committee
comrade for whom we mourn, per- ... ,
formed hie duties fearlessly and *oted 8t
well as became a good soldier, and tS°a af the repo *>- 

tb. lor U,. ..
Humab Liberty and tbe defence otitigoroua obJMttona te «Me bl,b-
the Empire. handed procedure and fbre-seeing a

Again extending to yon in 7o«r| ^ » ln wMch they wonld
COnd°lenCe and be at, a disadvantage, the govern- 

heartfelt sympathy, ment yielded and Mr. Dewart is to
day a member of the Public Ac
counts Committee. For this as well 
as tor other reasons interesting ses
sions of the committee may be ex
pected.

John Huffman Placed On Operating 
Table to Save His Son.■

at-REED INSTRUMENTS FOR 285th 
BAND

"l6fL LAMPSON
Verona, Ont., Nov. 11th., 1915. 

MI suffered for a number of years 
with Rheumatism and severe Pains in 
Sivie and Back, from strains and heavy

Neal Huffman, who met with a 
the serious accident at Port Hope by 

coming in contact with a tree while 
coasting, was operated upon-yeater-The 236th battalion band com

mittee have purchased., six u6w reed 
instruments in order to add a teed 
section to the brass band. Bands- 

are already in the^ranks 
with play these instruments. The 
addition of the reed section will in
crease the efficiency of the organi
zation.

Quartermaster Captain James has 
returned from Ottawa where he 
has been arranging for the reception 
of the 236th

Many of the men of the 236th bat
talion are away on pass before leav
ing for Ottawa.

The 236th wNl attend Bridge St. 
Methodist church on Sunday morn
ing. The Roman Catholics will at
tend St. Michael’s

Captain Lane, Lt. Rickard and 
Lt. Ook will attend the School of 
Musketry which, will open In Toron
to on Monday,-Feb. 26th.

The Belleville detachment of ' the 
235th will go to Ottawa on Mar. 5th. 
Owing to an outbreak of mumps the 
Cobourg company may be "delayed a 
tew days. .

lifting»
When I had given up hope of ever 

being well again, a friend recommended 
“ Fruit-a-tives ” to me and after using 
the first box I felt so much better that 
I continued to take them, and now 1 
am enjoying the best of heath, thanks 
to your remedy ”,

A. F. Huffman.
CerbyvtHe, Feb. 21, 1917.-

men who

IN MEMORIAM i
. ^ V- ed improvement today.

To the memory of Brother Ben 
Howes, from his friend and class 
mate, ff.'M. Honeywell, Cannifton.

W. M. LAMPSON.
If you—who are reading this—have 

any Kidney or Bladder Trouble, or 
suffer with Rheumatism or Pain In The 
Back or Stomach Trouble—give “Fruit- 
a-tives” a fair trial. This wonderful fruit 
medicine will do you a world of godd, 
as it cures when everything else fails.

60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At dealers or sent postpaid on receipt 
of price by Frnit-a-tivea Limited, 
Ottawa.

joe Patehen Deadrersons for it.
First, the progrSSsiveness and iu- ___ , „

telllgence of these Counties fa shown j 6 8
by the tact that M**W £ I Was ro ready his aid to lend! 
factories are owned and run by the 
farmers themselves. Therefore, h 
they are in opposition, the reason 
lies deeper than ’pure cussedness.’

Second, this district to, you may 
say, a cheese district. _We do not, v' 
as in wôetern Ontario, manufacture] ere 
tc such a farge extent milk powder,| 
condensed milk and butter, nor does

brother, Famous Pacer Eluded His Career 
on Sunday

By good advice and fervent prayer 
To help us l^i this world of care. The great pdfeer, Joe PatChen, 

2.0114, sire of the world’s champion, 
Dan Patch, 1.56, and many other 
noted rorsçe, died Sunday at Joseph 
F. McLean’s Midfield Farm, at Go
shen, N. Y. \

The horse was foaled in 1889, in 
Peabody, Kas. His career on tbe 
turf was one of the most remark
able in the annals of harness. He 
was known as the ‘iron horse,’ and 
was owned at one time by the late 

: Senator John McCarty, of Brooklyn 
who the proprietor of the Harkway

Wê’ll miss him from the Church of 
God, x

Yours faithfuUy,
(Sgd.) A. B. Kemp, 

Min. of Militia and Defence, 
for Canada.

: / v
oftentimes onr thoughts 

■have trod';
And, in onr fancy, there again,
We hear him shout his glad ‘Amen.’

Mrs. Wardhaugh,
156% Church Street, 

Belleville .Ontario.DEATH OF J.
il» M LAUGHLIN Ifecttng fhe cheese industry, by the,

---------- I oat-tern Dairymen’s Association,
Deceased Member of 77th Bat- should carry jnore weight than that

o* the western pairymen’s Associa
tion.

ka-proportion of our milk go tor con-1
sumption to the large cities. There-15- . __ .__

'force a verdict against the act as af- -^e ch” 8h «}" in
Though time has passed about eight

years,
When, to onr minds he brought the 

thought
That we were those whom Christ 

had sought.

He’d then put forth convincing 
proof

From which no one could stand 
aloof, '

As from his eyes the spirit shone, 
Which said “I do not speak alone.”

X FAREWELL TO 
SECRETARIESNEW GENERAL 

SECRETARY HEREtalion Leaves Brother In 
Belleville.

Boys of Y.M.C.A. Bid Godspeed. Farm, 
t to HËessrs. Allison and , - 

Allin
SO much for the reasons why the 

James oppoeition is located in this particu- Legislative Snapshots
By Don, Hunt.

Mr. r. F. Brockell is Well- 
known in Y.M.CJL .Work

Mr. Michael McLaughlin,
street, ’received the announcement lor district.

Now why is there opposition at
all? Why didn’t they all sit back n- 

in Napanee and say “you8 ^gentlemen 
Pte. McLaughlin formerly know best, we will,do just as you

nilMessrs. W. W. Allison and V. W.
Allin, formerly general secretary 
and boys’ secretary of the Belleville H. H. DEWART, K.C., M.P.F 
Y.M.C.A. were given a. rousing send- 
off at the G.T.R, depot this after
noon as they left for Y.M.C.A. work
overseas under the auspices of thp-JVv1 Partley>. ■ ■
British Council. This morning the There hasicome intoithe House, 
boy friends of the two ex-secretaries Vivaeity, Wit,, vitality, 
gathered at the Assoc.àtion build- f renchlS his beard, 
ing. Although the train was quite *yj8\*lls eyes, 
late the boys remained around to Sparkling in good humor, 
bid their former mentors goodbye. His, opponents 
Shortly after one o’clock they walk- Hç puts upon the grill, 
ed up to the depot with the overseas Bums thetii, roasts th^m,

Turns them ovèr, •?.3 '
And roasts them again, "
Until they cry,
“Who said this fellow was good 

humored?”

this morning of the death of his bro
ther,, Private J. J. McLaughlin, Mr. P F. Brockel, of Toronto; ar

rived In Belleville yesterday to take 
up the duties of General Secretary 
of the local Y.M.C.A., ln succession 
to Mr. W. W Allison.

The new secretary has recently 
been with the National Council of 
the Military Service Department of 
the Y.M.C.A, and has for practically 
ten years been engaged in general 
city work, having been at,Toronto 
Central, Montreal, Edmonton, and 
untiL taking up military work was

lived in Napanee, and was only 20 say.” One reason was .that it wasn’t
years of age. He enlisted in Sep- » Sunday School but a farmer’s meeL| x Ieel », fire
tember, ,1*15, with the 77th . Bat- where the -members had as much ,or 
.alion of Ottawa, and went over- right to a say as the superintendent 
seas last spring. He was wounded in Other reasons that I will endeavor 
October but recovered so, as to be to give were ndb eo easy to express 
able to return to duty. Only a short to a meeting by an'ordinary farmer, 
time ago a mea^ge was received First, Mr. Publow cannot go into 
that he was seriously ill and today’s the ordinary factory in our district 
message announces that he has died, and pick out three patrons milk

that will make three dinky cheese 
as exhib’ted. Therefore hie demon
stration was not' applicable to. con
ditions in general. »

Second, Cheese is mk^e 
things besides butter fat; therefore 
the method is theoretically wrong, 
since only the Cat content is taken 
into account.
when the choice fa given of the fat, 
or the fat-plus-two methods. The 
first is absolutely wrong, while the 
second is only a compromise.

To prove this I will refer to a book 
recommended by officialdom itself;
‘Milk and its Products’ by Wing.

As to the average composition of 
milk of several breeds of cows, as 
taken from tests of some hundreds 
of cows of each breed,( lt to. shown 
that for the Ayrshire and Holstein 
while the milk of the Ayrshire is 
more rich in fat and in total sol
ids, it to not enough so tq make it 
worth while to discriminate between 
them for cheese making purposes 
a quarter of one per/ cent was found 
to be the difference.

Therefore let us simmer the epn- 
test down to the Holstein and the

for South West Toronto.
1

That God gives* them whose one' 
desire.

While on this earth, to work and 
pray

And worship Him while yet we may.

V

our dear oldHe’s passed away:
\friend.

And yet we’re happy in the thought 
that, when

The dead in Christ Shall rise some

he was nine weeks undet vanvas as 
business manager of Y.M.C.A. work 

Mr. Brockel is deeply interested 
to athletics, having been prominent 
to long distance running and walk
ing. Gymnasium work attracts a 
great deal y o
known to be an enthusiast on bas
ket ball. The directors feel that in 
Mr. Brockel they have secured a 
youtig man of experience and ability 
to fill a most responsible position.

DEATH OF JOHN ARNOTT

Well Known Citizen Snccnmbs to 
Lingering Illness

\ 'day, At the depot some of the directors 
were present to say a parting word 

Yesterday afternoon the’Y.M.C.A. 
boys met and presented a ohé pound 
note to each of thé secretaries. Both 
the men made reply of à few words, 
thanking their young friends.

Their many friends in Belleville

freffi other
We’ll meet him in a bright array. vs

His strong faitih in the Lord he loved 
Was strengthened greater from above 
When, in God’s hands all things 

he cast
As he had trusted in the. pest.

NELSON PARLIAMENT,
M.P.P. for Prince Edward 

County.

John Amott, son of the late Rob
ert Arnott, died this morning after a 
lingering illness, which he boré with 
great patience. He was born in this 
city 52 years ago. All his life he 
spent in Belleville where he fol
lowed the trade of moulder. In lat
ter years he was engaged in the- op
eration of the Arena skating riiuk 
with his brother, Inspector Arnott. 
He was a member of* St. Thomas’ 
church and of Belleville Lodge No. 
8Ï, I.O.O.F.

Surviving are four brothers, R. 
C. and Fred,of this city, James -of 
the 26th Battery in France and Thos 
of Toronto. TK^deepest sympathy 
is extended to the bereaved.

This is admitted MB. P. F. BROCKEL,- 
Who arrived to BeüevUle Yesterday 

to become General Secretary of Y. 
M.C.A.

attention and he is
■ „ , Whatever he talks about,

will wish Mr. Allison and Mr. Allin JWoman guflÿagg or Forests, 
every success in their new field tor Matters of money or roads, 
which they are fully qualified. smooth or rocky,

“Meals I have known,”
Or gambling on rade tracks,
He’s true to his two loves,
The Farm and the Bible.

Cot Allen, Lient. Cook’ and the LANE-NOBE8—At the residence ,of For Having Liquor in His Home He’s spokesman unfailing,
the bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Over Grocery Store. _ For folks m the country

. w".H. Nobes, of Waiibridge, their ' --------- And always and ever
youngest daughter Wlnflifred Wearing the King’s uniform, Joe- Quotes texts for his story. 

r tfas united in the matrimony to eph Jarvis, a young man, was before ~~ 1 ’ m ’ * ~
Mr. Edgar W. J*»"»», of the 4th the toagistl^te, at Kingston, on Tues..PAINFUL SWELLINGS REDUCW) 
Con. Sidney, Wed. Feb. 14th, morning, charged with having liq- MUSCULAR STRAINS ENDED. 
1917. Rev. L.M. Sberpe, pre- uor in a place other than a dwelling,! ___
formed, the ceremony. _ (He pleaded ‘not guilty,’ and was de- Such Trouble# Now.Quickly Rub-

. I tended by T. J. Rlgney, but the mag-, bey Away by Powerful *
DAFOE-SINE-T-Qn , Thursday16th. totrate recorded a verdiet of TO** ; _ Remedy.

inet. at the home of Mr. and Mrs. ànd imposed a fine of $200 and costs „ you w musclee that 
S. Sine, 6th Con. Sidney, their with the option of t^ree months in gtrained and weak, that are frequent- 
daughter Lena Gertrude, to Bfr. jaü. C. R. conducted the ,y 8abjeet rheumatic pains; if you
B. Howard Dafoe, minister prosecution On behalf of fhe License haTe any palnful 8WylUn that re_
officiating, Rev. L. Sharpe. Inspector. William McCammon, who, fUBe tQ gQ away_get „ wlth Ner„

with Constable Samuel Arniej made ^ ^ „ the ^ of 
THAWING OUT WATBRPIPES a visit to Jarvis' quarters on Monday ble that Nerviline to noted for curing

and found a case of brandy. quickly. ,“I have proved Nervilin!
The Gity Waterworks pepart- Jarvis lives ovri- a grocery store 8lmply a wonder ,n reduclng a har<] 

meqt is-much troubled these days atrthe corner of Montreal and aWBlQng It followed an in-
with frozen pipes. Large numbers Charles streets, and maintained that ^ , reeelved ,
of applications for the thawing of this was > private dwelling. The cauaed me discomfort^
pipes are on the waiting làt. Thp ac’useff did not deny having tfie The lM WMe 6tràlned and ; 
thawing outfit was engaged until liquor, but maintained that.be had and „„ other remedy ^ ^
late fast night in giving relief to a a perfect right to do so. - and comfort I got from rubbing on 1
section near the corner of Front and On the evidence^ was shown that Nerviline. There is a eoothtog uato

one could go through the one door retlevlbg power about Nervillne^iat 
to enter the store and also to reach touched ^ root tronble Ner.

DEATH OF MRS. CROSS Jarvis' quarters. riiiBe reduced the swelling it de-
Mrs Sarah, Cross died yesterday at Is there e ‘biind pig’ in Kingston? stroyefl the pain, it brought my lhnb 

the family residence, eighth coffees-j Judging by the evidence given by back to perfect condition.” The /ex- 
—Man testimonials could be pre- sion of Tyendinaga. She was the two young chaps who were never in periénee of Mr. Bowen, whose home ' 
seated showing the great efficacy of wife of Mr. James Cross and was 50 the Police court Court before, it ig in Middlesex, is not unusual. Thou 
with the certainty that they will find years of age. Pneumonia of one would appear as if there is one sands are proving every day that 
eHet. It will allay inflammation to week’s duration was the cause of place at least, where the ‘dry crowd’ muscujtor pains of every kind, chron- 

Dr. Thomas’ Eclectic Oil in curing death. She was a Presbyterian in can be accommodated. The young ic rheumatism, lumbago, neuralgia, 
disorders of the respiratory process- religion. Mourning her loss besides fellows admitted having liquor In a and sciatisa will yield o Nervtiine 
ee, but the best testimonial to expert- the husband, are three sons, WUbert, house, but, to save their life could when nothing else Ian possibly cure 
ewe and the OU to recommended te John and Elmer all at home. In- not remember where it was; and as Nerviline is an old-time family pain 

-- - ffer from these disorder, terment will be at Roslin. service be- they were strangers in the city, remedy, used nearly forty years with
ti tubes as no other pro- ing held at the church in that place they could not give the Court; much great success. The large family size 

paratlon can. - on Friday. | information. The magistrate went bottle costs 26c, at all dealers

I’ll trust the rest to Him
——. -------------

IS NOW MAJOR FERGUSONSo now
Come life, or deia'b—bright days’tor dim.
And in that faith so pure and sweet 
He went his blessed God to meet

Second to Command of the 254th 
BeDevHle, Formerly of 2nd 

Battalion
Paid a Very Dear Fine

MARRIED

REFUSED TO BE BOS BRIDE
There arrived in the City Of Belle- 254th orchestra, left today for North- 

Prince Edward, a P°rt and Shannonville to hold >e-viiie recently from
young man with ring and license to crulting meetings, 
get wed. He was neatly dressed for Capt Ferguson, formerly of the 
the occasion. But at the last lap 2nd Bat*., C.E.F. haa been appoint- 
his lady love refused. ' e* Ma*>r. second in command of the

HemiHi ’54th. Capt. Ferguson was formerly
captain in the 16th regiment of 

Prince Edward-
At the recruiting meeting on Sun

day night at whlc^ General Sir Sam 
Hughes win be the speaker, no child
ren under 16 ylll be allowed in un
less accompanied by parents, on 
account of the-demand for accom
modation from this city and outside 
points.

ARTHUR FERGUSON WELL

lWrites From France Telling of the 
Arrival of Gifts Prom ^Belle

ville Ladies

-1•we
THE BOYS OF THE 180TH

I Jersey and jvhat do we find? From 
. theee numerous teets we find that

Friends of Pte. Arthur Ferguson, wM,e the Jereey average8 one and
who is now somewhere in France one half times the fat she only aver- 
with other members of the 73rd ages one and' one quarter times as 
Battalion,, R.H.C., will be pleased much total solids, therefore it is plain 
to learn’ that in writing to his aunt, thfft any payment based on tat only 
Mrs. Tffylor, North Front SL, this is very unfair to the Ayrshire and 
city, he says hé is still alive and ln Holstein man.
a rest camp. He mentions that he But they eay "it you don’t like 
saw Captain Sharpe just before go- that, add two to the tat reading; it 
ing in the line and the Captain call- isn’t exactly accurate, Wb cannot 
ed him out of the parade and gave egiee on it ourselvee and we know 
him a box of jam and stuff tor the that you, as farmers, haven’t-the 
boys bf the 80th in the 73rd Batt., technical knowledge to choose—but 
sent by the women of Çelleville. It take a shot at it anyway. Those 
will be very" gratifying no doubt to that would rather have the straight

ir jam test can jutit dump in a couple of 
good palls of water. The experts say And we are here we have no fear,

But keep going with a smile 
And with hearts as true as the ocean 

blue,

Now mothers, wives and sweet- 
■ hearts z

That is far across the sea,
I drop you a line a friendly line. 

That yon may hear from me.

We are lads, in khaki clad 
As brave and true as knights 

We came across for a good cause, 
Arid that cause Was to fight.

\
FUNERAL OF LATE J. A. DAVIS.

The funeral of the late John 4-, 
Davis, who died in Buffalo on Mon
day, took place yesterday afternoon, 
from the residence or his daughter, 
Mrs. H. Ji Pigden, 271 
under the auspices of the I.O.O.F. 
Funeral service was conducted by 
tpe Rev. R. Ci Blagrave, D.D. In
terment was in Belkvllle cernétery. 
Tbe bearers were all members ol the 
Oddfellows.

Now the boys of the one-five-five, 
Left their homes over there so 

fine, x
To go to France and do their bit 

Upon the firing line.

street, iease

1Bridge streetsrthese ladies to know that 7arrived at its destination
condition and was gratefully re- that the act will do away with adult- 
ceived and doubtless thoroughly en- PraOiori./hut two per cent on 50

pounds of waiter for 200 days, with 
batter tat at 40 per, will help swell 
the cheque in the fall. aK'jf. V

_ Mr." Editor, I could so on to nttm-. And now dear, please don’t think
ARNOTT — lB~BeUeville on Thnrs- eraite a number of further reasons „ That this is a poet’s poem

John why the act should not go into force. For it’s only a line from a drummer 
I such ae tihe difficulty to get accuracy 

________..fffgf. ~ |ln t1*6 test readings, and the djfficul-

-
t

joyed hy the hoys. We proudly return to you.
• '-tmb \

:
.

-day, Feb. 22nd, 1917,
Arnott, .aged 62 years. boy.
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Messrs 8. Cook and H. McCutcheon ed the first course at the sapper, change, and since purshasiqg Mr. M 

attended' a dance in Belleville, on they formed only a fraction of the F. Hawkins’ farm at Cherry Valley. 
Friday night last. spread provided, trod to which the

Owing to the coal famine, the pub- large crowd present did ample Jus- Pte. Harry T. Watkins, who died of 
Mrs. Jos. Osborne of Belleville, re- He library will remain closed until tice. wounds received fighting in France,

newed tn town last Saturday, Feb. 24th, when it hopes Murphy’s opera house was the has been granted a pension of $456
week. to open Ms doors as usual. scene of a very enjoyable function per year.

On the evening of Jan. 20th, 1817, Mr. Don Bird, of Toronto, Inspect- on Wednesday evening of last week, Mrs. S. B. Martin, widow of Pte. 
about forty friends and neighbors or of CustfOms, spent the week-end when the Ladies’ Sodality of St. Martin who was killed in France, 
gathered at the home of Mr. Jas. F. here with his family and expected to Carthage church, gave an ‘at home* has beèn granted a pension of $600 
Wellman, where a pleasant evening be in Halifax yesterday In connection in aid of the Red- Cross. Progressive a year by the Dominion Pension 
was spent in games, singing, speeches wih the customs there. euchre and daneng were on the pro- Board.

f etc., after which an address was read I Mrs. Thomas Montgomery, treas- gramme, the former being indulged 
by Mr. Jas. Sprackett, and Miss M.'nrer of the Rawdon Red Cross in until 11.30 o’clock, over 40 tables lege, Belleville, and her friend Miss 
Thompsoh presented a watch to their Branch, sent on Feb. 17th, to Toron- participating. The lady’s prize was D. Slater of Creasy, spent over Sun- 

Eddie. who had recently enlisted to headquarters, 80 King St. West, won by Miss Clara Mulrooney, Stoco. day with her aunt, Mrs. Philip Terry 
in the 254th Battalion of Hastings the sum of $416.15 for the Belgian The contest for the gentlemen’s of Gilead.
County. | Relief Fund. The total amount col- prize resulted in atie between Messrs. The death of one of the oldest resi-

Madoc hockey team journeyed to looted *as $418.25. M. McAvoy, of town, and Mr. Don- dents of Picton in the person of,Mrs.
Stirling on Monday night to play a re-1 Mrs. Darius Green, of Toronto, oahue of Brinsville; and in drawing Maria Farrington, occurred at the 
turn match, but owing to the western ] received a cablegram from Major to decide the winner, Mr. McAvoy eeidence of her son, William St., on 
blizzard that came up, the game was Green on the 15th Inst, saying he dçew high i securing the trophy. Saturday last, aged 78 years,
called off. A number of rooters ac-1 would'sail for Canada the following Lunch was then in order, at the con- The deceased
oompanled the boys and had, the game day- We presume he is coming home elusion of which the floor was clear- South Marysburg, but had resided in 
been staged, it is dollars to dough-1 on a furlough, as he was unable to ed for dancing, which was thoroughly Picton for many years. He husband, 
nuts that the Stirling team would ; return to France. enjoyed until the ‘wee sma’ hours’. George Farrington, pre-deceased her
have again gone down to defeat. On Friday night, the Stirling Excellent music was provided by the some three years ago.

Mrs. Ann Montgomery died at the Dramatic Society in the three-act Marmora Orchestra, which is be-
comedy drama, Red Acre Farm, was

■linfc S’
. The Hickson Bridge Works Co. 

Mrs. Watkins, of Picton, wife of has been re-organised, and work be
gan last week on the new building 
which is to occupy the eight of the 
old main building. Associated with 
the former stockholders are the 
National Manufacturing Co., of Otta
wa, who are also operating plants 
at Ottawa and Brockville.

The work has been proceeding 
very _ rapidly under the saperinten- 

Miss Gena McFaul of Albert Col- dency of Mr. A. H. McKeel, whose
reputation as «hustler is well known 
here. The amount of work done 
during the past few days is a magnif
icent testimony to his abUity as a 
manager and to the industry of the

y >1MADOC |l£

SÜI1PS : «
■
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An Advance 
Showing of 
Pretty New 

Wash Fabrics

i

?

lieyon

t
men.

Everything possible is being done 
to have material shipped in on the 
shortest notice and it is expected 
that in a few weeks the place will 
again vibrate with the hum of in
dustrial life.

We understand that the company, 
which is financially strong, expects 
to do steer structural work when 
there is no further use tor shells. 
On» of the chief circumstances that 
augurs well for the new company is 
the fact that they have for its -man
ager Mr. Charles Dawson,' whose ex
perience in this line of work is second 
to that of no man in Canada. The 
company is indeed fortunate in se
curing his services.—The Herald.

Weather Cone 

-—Berlin 

Front, all 

likely Bt 

Mew Yorl

was a native of

Surviving relatives are two sons, 
coming a most popular organization Geoge of Picton, and Edgar of Sand

banks; and two daughters, Mrs. Mar- 
Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Gabourie of El- shal Way of Hillier, and Mrs. Bert 

zevir townchlp, who, expect soon to Ltghthall Of Battle Creek, Mich, 
leave for the West Wlfere he hie taken The funeral was held on Monday, 
op land, were given a big surprise interment in Gienwood. 
on Tuesday of last week, when about A very pretty wedding was sol- 
100 of their neighbors and friends ©mnlzed on Wednesday last, at t p. m. 
gathered at their home to bid them at ‘Grove Place’, the home of the 
good-bye. Amongst those present bride 6y Rev. W. J. Wood, when 
were a number from Modoc, Tweed Carrie Rosalind, eldest daughter of 
and Queensboro who joined with Mr. jjr. and Mrs. Malcolm R. Allison, 

and Mrs. Gabourie’s neighbors in ex- wag married to Mr. Percy Kirby, 
pressions of regret at their departure, „f ]gra. t. E. Kirby, 
and in extending best wishes to their ' 
future happiness and prosperity. a large attendance of citizens from 
During the course of the evening an I town and county at the meeting Call- 
address, accompanied by the present-1 ed to organize a Hydro Radial Union 
ation of a phonograph and a number for Prince Edward County, 
of records, was réhd.—The Advocate1

i:
home of her son-in-law, Mr. Frank
McMullen, Elzevir township, on Thur- greeted with a large and apprecia- 
sday, Feb. 16th, at the ripe old age tive audience. Through the energy 
of 86 years. The funeral took place of our home talent, the play was a 
on Saturday, being largely attended great success and netted the hand- 
by friends and neighbors. The re- some of $123.46. 
mains were laid at rest in Lakevlew The congregations of St. Andrew’s, 
cemetry, Madoc, Stirling, and St. Andrew’s, West

The following changes In owner- Huntingdon, have each had a very 
ship of properties have taken place succ ssful year. St. Andrew s, Stir- 
in town lately. The Richard Camp- ling,—dumber of families 80; mem- 
bell property has been purchased by berahip 196, of whom 25 were added 
John O’Reilly and T. L. Nlckle. during the year.
The Tttos. Green property, purchased raised for all purposes .. 2,879 plus 
by Messrs O’Reilly and- Nlckle, has ?« 00. St.‘Andrew’s, West Hunting- 
been sold to R. Campbell. Mr. D. don,—number of famille* 33; mem- 
OIson’s house and lot were purchased berehip 103, of whom 48 were added 
by tiie same company and sold to Mr., during the year. Total amount 
D. Neville. * 1 raised for all purposes $1,287.

The second annual meeting and el- Both congregations took a decided 
cotton of officers of Moira Chapter I. step forward in missions, contribut- 
O. D. E„ was held on Feb. 12th. tng $1.11* to the missionary work 
The report showed a successful year ot the Presbyterian Church in Can
ot work The Chapter has 39 mem- ada,—St. Andrewfs, Stirling, $856;
bers and the net total of contributions st- Andrew’s, West) Huntingdon $259. u.itaMU a «uh»
m cash and ehlpmento to patriotic The Leader. . _ Uer aieter, Ina, in Qshawa.
and relief work was$658. The offi- _____________________________________ Miss Irene Gay. ot Point Anne, is
cere for 1917 are as follows; , ■ " ” r n. r ‘ , .

Regent Mrs Harrison rmroon spending a few days with her cousin
Rose TWEED Miss Marjorie McDonald.

6 , ' „ , . r- - - - - ■ |................. i - -, Mrs. Fred Wilson spent last week
2nd! Vice-Regent—Miss Sutton. ' ■ ... . , , . ... .___
Treasurer—Miss Aylesworth. The name of Alex. Nichol of Cloyne with her friend, Miss Anna Beatty.
Secretary—Miss Mackintosh. appears in the casualty list as having third line ^
Echoes Sec—Mrs. Curry. been killed in action. * M]r" and Mr«;. Jennmgs, of New-
Standard Rearer—Miss Connor. Miss Hilda Hughes of Marmora, is castle, are visiting their daughter.
Councillors—Mrs. Atkins, Mrs.Mc- spending tie week in town, the guest Mrs. Ross Shetler.

C y, Mrs. West, Mrs. Dafoe, Mrs.Tu- of her aunt, Mrs. Thos. McCann. pragu ’ ’ plan to proceed with the organiza-
I melty, and Miss Thompson. The death of Charles M. Way, a ®Pen ,ng a ay® ' tton of Prince Edward, County as a

Mr. George Keene of Queenshoro, pioneer resident of Tweed, occurred Mrs. l,. h. Mills. Hydro district at once. This was Mr.
I tax collector tog Madoc township, at his late home, Moira St., on Tues- 50 °a 1 e is sp Newman’s authority for calling the

died suddenly at his home on Tues- day night. aya a ome- . . . - .... . meeting suggesting the organization,
day morning after a very Short ill-1 Miss G. Wright ’o in Toronto this . ... M In an excellent address, Mr. S.
ness dne to a heavy attack of la-.week attending the spring milinery Kingston, visited Mr. and M s. Henry Bd Masten 0f Bloomfield, empha- attend a meeting of the W.M.S. she 
grippe. Mr. Keene has been in the openings. On returning she will pro- 'Liddie last week. sized the value of Hydro power and slipped on an icy part of the walk
best of health 4nd on Saturday last ceed to Belleville, where she has ae- a. ■ -■ « ■. •»-■« ■ - ■■...■■■■■.■■a radial to any community. He re- and fel1 injuring a hip. The bone
assisted in storing away ice at Madoc cepted an engagement às assistant I MAPMGRA (erred, to Its great benefit to the Ni- was found to be slightly fractured
cheese factory. For the past -three ealee-lady in the millinery depart- | MAIUilUKa agara district and said that prosper- and she will be laid up tor some time
years he has driven the Queensboro ment of the Ritchie Co. f................................. ...... .. ■ ■ ' — ous oonditi ns both as to land values Mr«- Samuel Bowers had the mis-
stage and was highly esteemed by Mre. S. B-. McGie returned home on Mr RuBsell Christie of Belleville and manufacturing dewelopements fortune to slip on some ice near the 
all with whom he bad business tran- Monday from Belleville where she visIted| hjg cunt Mre Walter Deacon, would take place in this county if door of her home and tali, fracturing
sactioni The deceased was in his spent the week-end at the Pres- yeBterday Hydro were available. He believed a bone in one of her tore arms,
44th year and leaves to mottrn his byterial as a delegate from St. An- capt. C. A. Sleeker of the 254th Hie movement was worth holding Tuesday. Mrs. Bowers has been
loss a wife and lour children. The draw’s church. Batt„ Belleville, spent Sunday and meetings, sending delegations, and mo8t unfortunate (n the way of sut-
funeral took place today (Thurs- In September of last year, Mrs. Monday at hls home here putting into it til the energy that the fering at various times from fractur-
day) to Hazzard’s church, where ser- Wellington Badgely of Hungerford, Sapper g, R haycock of the Div- people of this county possess. ®d bones and. some of them have
vice was held, and the remains laid who was knitting socks for the sol- Igional slgnalllllg corps, Ottawa, is The ejection of officers then took been very serious. We trust she
to rest under the auspices of L. O. L. dlere placed a note, in the toe of one Bpendlng the week wlth hte parents. Place and resulted as foHhws: will soon recover and that this will
No, 1133. . of them on which was her address Mr and Mrg R Ms Honorary Presidients—B. R. Hep- be the last.

A Madoc boy has been awarded and a request that the recipient of lMt leaye be{ore proceedlng overseas, bum, M. P„ N. Parliament, M. P. P., Dr. D. A. Volume, is the latest 
decoration for serwice in the field, the socks communicate with her. The epidemlc ot mumps lB maklng President—Dr. T. S. PhHp. addition to the ranks of our citizen-

. Lieut. Wm. R. Elliot, son of Mr. Wm. On Friday last she was greatly pleas- the roundB ot the vlUage. It lnter. First Vice-President—M. B. Clark, ship. The doctor has purchased the
Elliot, Peterboro, formerly of Madoc, ed to get a letter acknowledging re- ferjng seriously with the attendance Seccond Vice-President—S. Edgar premises and good will of Dr. J. J. 
has been reccommended by Sir Doug- ceipt from Pte. W.J. Varty, formerly ftt tbe schools. Nearly belt the pupils Masten. Robertson and has ‘already entered.
las Haig for the D. S. O. for work in of Hungerford, who has been with the afe absent from aome ot the rooms. Secretary—F. Newman. , upon the practice of his profession
the Somme fighting. Lieut. ElUot overseas forces for some time. . It jg reported that a case of scarlet f Vice-President and two members here. Dr. Volume comes almost di- 
went with hls company which, with The return broom-ball match play- {eve, has broken out in the township ot ttoe executive from each of the rectly from the zone ot war activities 
another company, was given a special ed on Friday night between the JL S. near the vlllag& It te t0 be hoped four municipalities represented were where he has been for 18 months, 8 
duty, and in the attack his fellow girls and town team, resulted in an- that the u a mlld one and that ala0 elected as follows: The first months the superintendent of hospi- 
offleers were shot down. Lieut. El- other victory for the academic stud- the dlBeBBe wlll ^t spread to others, named being the Vice-President: tal at Falmouth and the balance of
Hot jumped Into the breach, the duty ents by a score of $ to 0. There was The oygter 8upper and entertain- Picon—H. B. Bristol, N. D, Gilbert, the time spent with the forces
was performed, and he brought the a good turnout o witness the game ment held at springbrook on Friday L Firth Fraser. Egypt and Malta. The doctor comes
men back to their lines. and at timee excitement ran high. 0f last week, under the combined Bloomfield—B. B. PurteUe, W. A. equipped with splendid academic

Lieut. Elliot, who has seen much The Cobalt Frontenac Mining Co. auaplCeB of the Women’s Institute and, Christy, Ed. Baxter. qualifications together with the ex-
fighting, has never been wounded, who have control of the Golden L Q L 422 wa6 ft huge 8UccesB> ^ Wellington—W. W, FitzGerald, j. perience of a successful practice. He

in England under-going Fleoce mines at Flinton, have recent- receiptg for the evening, Including the ■6 Shurle, H. D. Cleminson. is a member of the Medical Connells
an operation. He enlisted at Lind- ly added another large area of land |46 50 realized from the sale of the* Hallowell—W. J. Gerow, Hubert of Alberta and Manitoba, a Ucenti-
say. fpp" to their mining claim, having pur- quUt maae by the W. I., amounting.MacDona,d’ Elgin Jackson. ate of the British Medical Council

The concert given by the pupils chased the Campbell farm, which t0 nearty |190 all of which, after I Mayor HeasHp and the reeves of and a Gold Medalist ot Winnipeg 
of Hart’s school" to celebrate the open- has increased their property holdings deducting necessary expenses, goes to different municipalities are also University in Medicine and diseases 
ing of the new building was a huge to 900 acres. The object in making tbe Red Cr08B g^jety. .mer hrrs ot the executive by vlrtul of of women and children. Mrs. Volume
success: ' The rooms were filled to tills purchase was to obviate any I The members of the Moira W0-,thelr offlce- and daughter arrived Wednesday,
over-flowing and many had to stand trouble that might arise tfom the]men,6 Instltute met at the residence| Dr. T. S. Phil*, the newly elect- His office and.residence will be the 
during the entire performance. Mr. land tfeing flooded, which might re- 0{ Mrg H R p^rcy ^ xVed., Feb. 9d President, expressed his thanks premises lately occupied by Dr. 
Watson acted as chairman in an able suit in timp of high water, in conse- 14th Although the meeting was not Tor the ^reat honor conferred on him. Robertson, 
manner. The programme consisted quenre of the dam which the company weR attended, a report of the work *?. electing him president ot the new Sunday, February 14th, wai
of patriotic songs, character songs, has erected formater power purposes. that ha8 been done reCently showed Prince Edward Conn» Hydro Radial niversary Day »* th» t ~»«
marches, drills and recitations., The machinery for the electric power tbat ^ bas no lessening in Union. He eaid that he expected to Methodist chu --------------
Geat credit is due the teacher. Miss Plant is arriving and it is expected tbe effort8 of y,,,, organization in pat- *“« every effort in forwarding the thing into consideration, the
Irene Whytock, who is an adept at that operations • at the new mines riotlc work | scheme and fulfilling the honorable....................................... .
training upils. The proceeds of the with electrical energy will begin i During the past month 76 pairs of an<* Arduous duties of his office.—-
concert amounted to over $82. The about tl^e 1st of July. The new dam SpCkfi have been sent overseas to Mar- The Gazette,
nqw building was greatly admired 18 a most substantial affair, being nJyjs boys, most of them going to

pronounced by the inspector constructed of concrete,, and is 127 France with each pair was done up
as almost perfect in every respect. ! Ieet across. The advent of the com-1 a amaR supply of tobacco and cigar- 
The contractor, Mr. John Robertson. Papy in the district has been of untold 
is to be congratulated on the exeel- benefit to the residents of that vicia
ient wort he put on it. The building tty in the way of supplying labor and
is of brick, 46 ft. x 36 ft., with a lh many other forms. PICTON wls” tne nome or flis son, George, ennren oemg nicety fined. The
well lighted basement the full size o£, The members of the girls’ Auxil- After a long illness, Ella Diamond, preacher of the day was Rev. R. T.
the bnllding with cement floor; a tary ot St. James’ church did them- " ■ - " " ■ r " * ■ >■ ■$ wife of Ernest Smith, passed away Richards, of Thomasburg, and he
large and well ventilated, well light- «elves at the pancake social held un- One of jhe well-to-do citizens of on the 7th/inst. at Ithe home of her delivered two very helpful and stir-
ed school-room with separate en- der their auspices on Shrove Tuesday Picton was brought before the mag- parer ts, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Diamond, ring .discourses. The pastor of the
trances, and a private room tor the! evening. The event was character-1 totrate and fined for neglecting to | Capt. McCulloch left here for circuit. Rev. C. H. Coon, was un
teacher.—The Review. Used with an abundance of good give proper protection to his cattle, Bell ville yesterday to join his bat- able to attend, as he took charge of

'things, a feature so prominent at all which were badly frozen. The ten- talion, a part of which to stationed Mr. Richard’s work for the day. The
fonctions of the kind gotten up by ant was also fined. In that city. It is.reported that the choir rendered efficient service, giv-
theee young ladies. In keeping with | Messrs Ed. Metcalfe and hte son,'236th will soon be moved to Ottawa, ing several anthems at both services, 
the day (Shrove Tuesday» which has ChArlton, of Picton have purchased Mrs. Chase returned home on Mon- In the evening. Misses M. Campbell 
become familiar either by right or by Carman Metcalfe’s farm at Bently’s day night from Belleville, where she and M. Ydumans, sang a duet. The 

Mrs. W. B. Davis, Camfbellford, Usage, as ‘pan-cake’ day, griddle Corners; Mr. Carmen Metcalfe taking had been attending her mother, Mre. offering^ of the day amounted to $85
was the guest of Mre. Jas. Lagrow, j cakes were especially featured in the two houses on Ontario St. in ex- Porte, who has been ill of pneumonia. The sum of $100 was asked for. —
on Friday and Saturday. |advertising; but while they constitut-,Stirling.................. . ................ ............ i We tire pleased to say she is recover- The News.

at such events.
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Mr. Joseph Cox ot Sulphide, to 
suffering from a slight paralytic 
stroke which occurred Tuesday mor
ning. He was one of the guards of 
the works. Hte place to being taken 
by Henry Rockey.

Mr. S. G. Way wishes to contra
dict the rumor in circulation about 
the famous Shaw—Way case being 
settled, as no Judgment has been 
given as yet.

We are glad to learn that Mrs. 
(Rev.) Rattray to recovering from 
her illhess as well as can be 
pected.—We hope soon to see her 
in our midst again, completely 
recovered. '*

On Tuesda/ afternoon last at the 
home of Mrs. A. B. Collins, a few of 
the members of the Khaki Club met 
and presented their Vice President, j 
Mrs. (Dr.) Robertson, who to leaving 
town, with a sterling silver vase. A j 
dainty luncheon was served after the 
presentation. I

Mrs. George Frost met with a very I 
serious accident last week. In going 
to the home of Mr. and Mre. Jas. : 
Lawrence, South Victoria Street to

«C----- -L
COME IN AND SELECT 

YOUR MATERIALS AND 
COMMENCE YOUR

SPRING SEWING NOW
>

The new wash Fabrics are here and we know you will 
pronounce them the most charming collection we have 
ever shown. They come to ue direct from New York end 
embrace the new Reception Voiles, Dolly Madison, Woven 
Stripe Voiles, Fancy Snort Voiles, Old English and Grafton 
Voiles, etc. All the latest Coloring and Patterns are dis
played such as Stripes, Plaids, and Large Fancy Dnfc 
Patterns. Your early inspection invited, pr ced 58c to 
*1 56 yard.

White Dimity Muslins 15c. 20c, 26c yard 
b bite Piques and Repps special 15c yard

Special Value in Silk Mulls 
Crepe De Chines 5QC

On Friday evening last there was

At 8 p. m., Mr. F. Newman, Pres
ident of the Board* of Trade, took the 

I chair, Mr. A. E. Calnan being elect- 
i ed secretary for the evening.
V Mr. Newman stated the purpose 
(for which the meeting was called 
and said that he hoped that Secre- 

I tary Hannigan of the Ontario Hydro 
Radial would be present. He ad- 
dressed the meeting at"some length, 

' outlining the method, of organization 
and work of the association. Mr. 
Newman also read some letters from 
the Secretary of , the Provincial or
ganization. In one dated Feb. 12, 
1917, Mr. Hannigan said that, he be
lieved that it would be an excellent

!
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shanAonville WASHINGTC

WASHIN 
there will be 
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NE1 arrived last

65c yd. They are 1 yard wide 
and shown la shades of 
Maize, Leghorn, White 
Pearl, Grey, Pink, Roee 
and Mauve, priced very 
low at SOc yd.

■> 86 inch Crepe De Chines 
in the Newest Shades of 
Mauve, Rose Pink, èarl. 
White, Maize, and Leg
horn sp cial 65c yard 

(Wool Goods D-pt.)
I Mm
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Have If our 
CORSETS 
Fitted By

EXPERT

Our qualified Coreetiere te at 
your service free of any < barge— 
and w - invite all Ladies’ te lake 
advantage of this special Corset 

ervice. She will be pleased te 
choose the proper style for your 
figure and give you a trial fitt
ing at any time. Have you 
the new Spring,

1 Gossard Model* ?
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WING OF THE LACONIA 
CONSIDERED IN “OVERT ÂC1
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SINKING OF LACONIA AN “OVERT ACT"

LONDON, Feb. 27.—The British press declares the sinking 
if the Laconia a second Lusitania case and that it furnishes the 
‘overt act” President Wilson has waitedhfor. >:

He is now
Ï

-
'•] mB'..

t
WOUNDED RUSSIANS KILLED IN RAILWAY WRECK

COPENHAGEN, Feb. 27.—Sixty-five wounded Russians 
homeward bound from Germany have been killed, a railway 
wreck near Holmsleden, northern Sweden.
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:aSunday, February 14th, was An- 
at the Lodgeroom 

Methodist church, and taking every-
cold

j scheme and fulfilling the honorable weather, the drifted roads, and all 
1 au,iW J - • jjlj it was a very successful day. There

was not as many from Tweed as in 
former years, but this was accounted 
for, by the fact, that no loads went 
up In the morning and in other years 

Word was received here of the there was at least one, and some- 
death of George Hoiries, an old res- times two. There were good con- 
ident of Campbellford, at Bariboo, ‘ gregation at both services, the 
Wis., at the hom| of his son, George, church being nicely filled. The 

After a long illness, Ella Diamond, preacher of the day was Rev. R. T.

POET COLBORNE MAN AMONG LACONIA VICTIMS

NEW YORK, Feb. 27—Cable advices received by officials 
of the Cunard line today mention William Irving Robinson, of 
Port Colbome, Ont, (formerly of Toronto) as nmng the miss
ing Laconia passengers.

m
O—

CAMPBELLFORDand was

ettes.—The Herald.
UNIVESSITY BELL PASSES SECOND BEADING

WINNIPEG, Feb. 27.—The University bill, introduced by 
the Minister of Education, received its second reading in the 
Legislature la§t night R. B. Bennett M.?. director general of 
National Service, addressed the House on national service.
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DEATH TOTAL OF IS FROM LACONIA DISASTER

LONDON, Feb. 27.—Official figures of the Laconia disaster 
show a death total of 13, five being drowned and eight dying of 
exposure and being buried at sea. Six persons are in hospital. 
Two Americans are among the dead, Mrs. Mary Hoy and Miss 
Elizabeth Hoy of Chicago, both died of exposure In so open 
boat
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